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news

F A NATIONWIDE assault on
. high prices was promised' by
!

•.
. the Government yesterday as

;

partofapackage to boostcom-
;

‘

-
.
petition and enterprise.

7 The Trade Secretary is tak-

ing new powers to tackle retail-

ers and utility companies who
charge more for their goods

- than their counterparts do
overseas, and companies face
heavy fines ifthey breach anti-

competitive ruts.

.
Computers, etetrical goods,

designer clothes and watches
are among goods that wiH be

. examined — as wiD electricity

standing charges, which can
add up to 20 per cent of bills.

Cars, supermarkets and pri-

vate medicine are already un-
der investigation.

’

%, The results win be made
M. public with theDepartment of

fT TTade ami.IndusXfy/^nairmrs

r
‘ arid shaming" goods thatcost

much more here tfumabF>a&
C : Stephen Byers willThai call

t.- on his powers,which no previ-

ous .Trade Secretary has used,

to ask the Director-General of

FairTrading John Bridgman
to investigate specific.prices.

•

Under the Competition Act.

companies can be fined up up
to lQpercert of theirUKturno-

ver ifthey are found tphaveen-

gaged in anti-competitiveprac-

tices and . foiled to remedy
them.
Announcing his plans to the

Commons. Mr Byers said that

there waswidespread concern
that customers in Britain had
to pay more than people inotb-

- ercountries for similar goods.

He wasalso asking theener-
gy regulator to investigate

wkidyvaryingstanding (harg-
.!• es imposed by electricity oom-

. : panics. These account for 13

.
,
per- cent of a typical bill, but

#>cao reach 20 per cent for tow
users.Tbe results ofthe investi-

gationwould be taken into ao-

. cocMi.flte next tune etecuidty

.prices yxge negotiated, and he

Vranj&dflte regulatorto ensure

that thepoor and elderly were

notbeing disadvantaged.

Mortgage companies, too,

would have to give clearer in-

formationon charges, fees and

rates so that it would be easier

forborrowers to make a choice

and raiw'ifata bow much their

home loan would jeaDy cost

Bid John Redwood, the

ShadowTrade Secretary, coin-

planed that it had taken the
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“look oa tke brightside—
coconats area lot cheaper

here thanm Britain*

Government two years to real-

ise tiie importance of bringing
down prices. He describedthe
irtmfotional study as arripor -

man's Which? ta teD us bow
much we presulforing.” -

.

. There was no evidence that
the Governmentwas the “cus-

tomers* friend”, he sajd. and
Gordon Brownhad pushedup
prices by raising duty on
petrol

:• He told Mr Byers: “I do
hope that when drawing up
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bis list of sinners thatneed re-

ferral forhigh pricing, he will

refer the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer. He is the main offend-

er when rt comes to petrol and
diesel prices.

"He is the main offender

when h comes to the haulage
- industry, and I hope he will

take responsibility fortheprob-

lems titt motorist is nowexpe-
riencing."

Mr Redwood chimed it had
taken the Government two
years to realise prices should
be lower and monopolies bro-
ken. "The Conservatives birike

monopolies and introduced

competition,oq an industry by
industry basis.

The Government has spent
twoyears talking about oompe-
titianbuthasdmenothing sig-

nificant to frnther,iLAll ithas _

limp i<t if has pirf up hiwineq

costs and put upburinesspric-
es.” •

•.

‘

He said: There is absolute-

ly no evidenoe that this Gov-
ernment is tiie consumers
friend. They talk about being

so. toeyspm that they are. but

they funk the derisions neces-

sary to actually bring the pric-

es down."
Mr Byers also announced

that he would be injecting 100

million ofnew money intothe

. creationofsmall business serv-

ice. The new service, to be
headed by a high-profile chid
executive, would offer advice

on matters such as exports

and payrolls, while acting a
voice for small businesses in

Whitehall •

Budget leaflet ‘is

hiding tax rises’
By Roland Watson, political correspondent

GORDON BROWN'S presen-

tation of tbe Budget was last

night referred to the public

spending - watchdog amid
claims thatthe Chancellorwas
misleading millions of voters.

Francis Maude, the Shadow
ChancdtoT.-dauned that aleaf-

let explaining .
Budget meas-

ures tor the public and pro-

duced with taxpayers’ money
amounted to “Labour Party

propaganda"

.

- He complained that it omit-

ted to mention a series of tax

rises and masked others with

“Half-truth" euphemisms.
Some 15 minion copies of

tiie document are to be distrib-

uted to libraries. Post Offices,

schools and universities at a

cost of £100,000. Mr Brown is

seeking authority to send a
similar leaflet to all 26 radiion

British households nett year.

ButMr Maude complained

that tiie eight-page document,

titled “Budget 99. building a

stranger economic future for

Britain”, was a “completely

one-sided account”.

Thenewenergy tax on busi-

nesses.To come inlram 2001,

is described as a “dimate
change levy”. And those earn-

ing more than £26,000 a year
— whose National Insurance

contributions havebeen raised
— are described as “paying a
fairer share".

There is no mention of the

scrapping of the 20p income
taxband or tbe 05 per cent in-

creasein stamp duty for house

sates of more than £250,000.

The ShadowChancellor has
written to Sir John Bourn, the

Comptroller and Auditor-Gen-
eral asking if tiie. leaflet is a
proper use of public money.
He has also written to Sir

Andrew Turnbull, Permanent
Secretary at the Treasury, to

askif tbe leaflet is an accurate
description ofthe Budget.

Mr Maude said "This is the

most dishonest Budget ever

and this leaflet gives a com-
pletelymisleading view of it It

reads likeaLabourParty prop-
aganda sheet, [and] is full of

half-truths."

ATreasury spokesman said

the leaflet gave- a phondine
and Internet address for those

who wanted to find out more.

Adriana Vasfle performing a leg hook on the Prince of Wales as they tangoed yesterday

Rapist climbs jail wall
By Richard Ford, home correspondent

A RAPIST who bombarded
his victimwith threatening let-

ters and set fire to her house es-

caped from prison yesterday,

seven months after being
made a “trusted” inmate.

Alan Crisp’S victim and wit-

nesses at tus trial were given
police protection last night as

a row broke out over the deci-

sion to lower htesecurity classi-

fication. Officers at Lincoln
jail claimed their warnings
had been disregarded, but the

Prison Service said tiie gover-

norhad never heard from staff

that they had such concerns.

As a result of tiie lower das-

sification. Crisp was known as

a “trusty" and was moved
from the main part of the jail

to a special unit He fled from

. there by climbing out of a sky-

light and scaling a ladder low-

ered by accomplices into the

prison grounds from the top of

a 20ft high perimeter fence.

Crisp, 36. of Hudcnall in

Nottinghamshire,was serving

eightand a halfyears for rape,

arson and intimidation. After

the rape, he poured petrol

through his victim's letter box

and set her house on fire. He
also wrote threatening to “scar

her pretty Ihte face". Crisp; “trusty” status

tTnivfersity boxers do battle over the scalesIgS
maser. Send Videos

BH(Awidl$QOT".

' ByJohn Goodbody
-
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.THE Varsity baring match began in-

chaos lastnightwhenasimnienng-dis-

rnrte between Oxford and/Cambridge,
reused its cancellations

f f

4.

At
5

ig *770140*046244.

oftfaenniversjnessuiteuic iwM.yjorau

boarrace mutiny, hadbwn mounting
ifce twosides foifodtofijrroomns vnm uK.wv«uawm.w

agree on toe timing crf-ite wdgb-iii. -;'

Cambridgewanteda Iater^artDffi^

instead of the.t™iitiohd
?.npdd2y,'bul'

;

Qjjfoni insistep that focheritii reasons
'

it should take place earlier to gjve toe

boxers a chance to rehydrate and eat - :

: Lastyear tiie two sides tobk tiiesame
view. But Oxford, then thehone team;;-

hadits way when Cambridge were,m-,

'formed that since tiffi evert i? recog-
'

nised by ti» Amatate Boring Asroda^
turn as an open tournament, “there-is

no requirement far the weigh-in to be
;

in tite evening, bdt can be determined
;

by theiRomoting dub—obviouslythis
'

vear tftet being Oxford."
' J

"\

• This year Cambridge were the hosts"

and insisted on their righttodmose toe-

weigh-in^me, but Oxford rriused-Ox-.
;

ford hsevs won the past 13 meetings,

-making the antagonism between .the

.tyfo uniwesrties particularly intense.

.
-.Tbe arguments continued last night

..at the Gufldhafl, Cambridge, where
;^8C0had paidatotaiof £10.000towatch
•-.tiie annual match. Tbe' ABA inssted

tort there had to be a wdgh-in with

oneoftodroffidals present.

Z
:

:

Oxford had arrivedin Cambridge at

limditimeand had weighed in in front

oftheCambridgeUniwrsitysecretary.
. But tois was not good enough for the

ABA; itwouki have refused to sanction

a natehwi&oi^proper weigh-ms.

The Dark Blues had spent the after-

noon rehydrating and eadng, and dear-

ly their body weights were higher than
their Cambridge counterparts.

Eventually, alter hours of tetter

arguments, it was agreed that the

match. ^whidi hadnever been cancelled

before except in war-time in its

102-year history, would go ahead, but

only within the approved weight bands

of toe ABA.
Both rides agreed that there would

be eight contests, with Oxford forfeit-

ing toe lightweight category because

their man. Johqfanks. was too heavy.

First tango in

Buenos Aires

for Prince and
the showgirl

From Alan Hamilton in buenos aires

ARGENTINA does strange

things to Princes of Wales. It

must be the influence of hot
Latin blood that loosens the

strings of tour tight northern
European inhibitions.

At the height of a delicate

mission to mend fences with
our former adversary, Charles

allowed himself to be lured

onto a Buenos Aires dance
floor to make a creditable at-

tempt at that most blatantly

sexual dance, the tango. It was
a diplomaticmasterstroke.

Tbe Prince had just deliv-

ered a surprisingly' pointed

speech on the Falkland Island-

ers* right to self-determination

at a banquet hosted tty Presi-

dent Menem in the capital’s

grandest hotel, when die com-
’ pany moved to a side room to

enjoy a cabaret performed by
a popular local tango troupe.

Bold as brass. Adriana Va-
sile, a lissome member of the

troupe, asked the Prince if he
would care to tango; it does. aF
ter-aU. take two. “Will you
teach meT he asked with an
enthusiasm undimmed fay his

lack of the obh'gfttofy Made
goudio haL Senora Vasile was
only too happy to oblige.

Dressed for the occasion in

a shockingly but necessarily

split skirt she led toe Prince

through the Ninth ofJuly and
Don Juan. He was a little stiff;

the dance and a lifetime of

polo injuries do not sit natural-

ly together. But he undoubted-
ly gave it his best well aware
that the cameras were on him.
Enjoyment was written all

over his face.

His teacher was generous in

her praise, knowing that she
was destined for instant celeb-

rity. “He didn’t know how to

tango but he obviously knew
how to dance," Sehora Vasile

said through an interpreter.

“He was very relaxed and had
a lot of energy. 1 was sur-

prised, as he has the image of

being a serious person. But he
was a different person when
we were dancing; he seems to

forget protocol.”

Suitably emboldened, the

Prince then took to the floor

with the President's exceeding-

ly glamorous 28-year-old

daughterZulemita. Their terp-

sichorean efforts could not
properly be described as a tan-

go. but only because Zulemi-
ta’s white evening dress, al-

though daringly tow cut at the

top. was far too tight to permit
toe necessary leg abandon. It

did not, however, prevent the

Prince from kissing her.

The present Prince of Wales
is not toe first to let his hair

down in Argentina, although
he behaves with infinitely

more propriety than the future

Edward VIII. the last heir to

toe throne id visit the country.
Initially making a gobd im- .

pressfon, the former Prince’s

1931 tour of Latin America be-
‘

gan to sag as it progressed.

Tbe Chilean ambassador not-

ed his extra-curricular activi-

ties: “Baccarat roulette, dou-
ble whisky sodas and ladies

with pasts were his

favourites."

By the time he readied Ar-
gCTtina the pace was begin-

ning to tell. The biographer
Philip Ziegler wrote: "He
turned up it important Junc-

tions two hours late, in the
wrong dress and noticeably

the worst for wear.”
His successor may be a tyro

at the tango, but he has a ten-

dency to turn up on time, in

die right clothes, and sober.

Ffelklands row, page 3

YOU’VE GOT TO
be mad to pay
twice as much
AS YOU NEED TO
for phone calls

IX

If you're happy to let BT make another £32 BftUQN

profit this year, the penny obviously hasn’t

dropped. First telecom can savo you 50% off

national and Intornatlonal cells to over 230

countries. We wont need to touch your existing

phone, fine or number. Just add First Telecom's

service to your existing 9T phone and join our

300.000 customers. So don't got mad. 6ot oven.

0800 458 5858
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Pro-euro Conservatives win the game of the name
NEWS IN BRIEF pri
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Stevens: protest party

WILLIAM HAGUE suffered

a fresh blow yesterday when
Conservative officials failed to

prevent breakaway pro-Euro-

pean Tories from registering

a new political party yester-

day.

The new Registrar of Politi-

cal Parties brushed aside Tory
objections that the name of
the Pro-Euro Conservative

Party was too similar to that

of the official Conservative

Party.

The decision opens the way
for the group to put up a com-
prehensive list of candidates

Rebels could steal European seats from Hague, writes James Landale

for the European elections in

June. If the party campaigns

hard, itcould win a handful of

seals.

But more importantly, and

more likely, it could steal

enough Tory votes to reduce

substantially the number of

seats that William Hague is

expecting to win.

The Pro-Euro Conservative

Party was set up by two

MEPs who defected from the

Tories in January in protest at

Mr Hague's opposition to the

European single currency.

John Stevens. MEP for

Thames Valley, said: "Con-
servatives who had thought
theironly options were to vote

forLabour, the Liberal Demo-
crats or stay at home, can now
vote Conservative and in fa-

vour of the euro. We will do
all we can to build up support
for a nationwide campaign
which pro-euro Conservatives
can support"

Brendan Donnelly, who is

Member ofthe European Par-

liament for Sussex South and

Crawley, said: "Until now, the

policies of William Hague
have implied that Conserva-

tives can only be anti-euro.

"Our successful registration

proves that it is possible to be

both a Conservative and in fa-

vour of the euro.”

Several breakaway Labour

parties have been registered

under the roles created by (be

Registration of Political Par-

ties Act
The legislation was intro-

duced to prevent confusion

among electors aftersome can-

didates used party names al-

most identical to those of the

mainstream parties.

Ken Coates, another MEP
expelled from the Labour Par-

ty at the same time, is heading

the new Alternative Labour

List in the East Midlands

Hugh Kerr, an MEP ex-

pelled from Labour last year

after being banned for being

too critical of election proce-

dures, is standing for the Scot-

tish Socialist Party.

region. • .

Forty-nine partiesm alL in-

cluding the ten with House of

Commons seats, have so for

been formally registered to

fight for seats in this sum-

mer’s elections to the Scottish

parliament, the Welsh assem-

bly and to the European

.Parliament

Cardinal’s

offer on
abortion

Letters, page 23

Geldof makes
millions from
Planet 24 sale

Roman Cathofic women m‘
Scotland who have had an;,

abortion have been invited'

back to the Church for a^fost-

trade” to absolution. Cardinal

Thomas Winning, leader of
Scotiands Catbolksv used a
speech fo marie the secondan-
niversary Of his controversial;

"cash -for babies” programme
to rentind women that they

could "make peace with God

< 4 <f. ^^ ^4^

^9

and their unborn drikP*.
• • V

His offer on Tuesday night

was extended to women woo.
have had abortions, doctors'
and nurses whh have per-

formed the procedures and*;
relatives who havecoonsglkd •

for abortions.

He has told priests in the
Archdiocese of Glasgow that.:

they no kmger neededtorefer
to the bishop to give absolu- ;

tion to a woman who hadHad *>

• T. -

V—
•v-

. &
. .1

• .. ' ;*$**?
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an abortion and
grwness through

Three men held

By Raymond Snoddy
MEDIA EDITOR

BOB GELDOF and Lord Alii,

the Labour peer, are expected

to receive up to £6 million

each from the sale of their

Planet 24 television company
to Carlton Communications.
Charlie Parsons, the producer,

who also owns a third of the

company, will also benefit

The deal means that one of

the United Kingdom's most
conservative media moguls.
Michael Green, chairman of

Carlton Communications,
now owns one of the country’s

zaniest television companies.
Planet 24 pioneered pro-

grammes such as The Word
and The Big Breakast.

Carlton, one of Britain's larg-

est commercial television com-
panies. is believed to be mak-
ing an immediate £10 million

payment for Planet 24. The
three equal shareholders can
then receive up to another
£S million depending an how
the independent production

Geldof: a creator of

innovative television

company performs in future.

Mr Geldof, who organised

the Band Aid concerts to raise

money to relieve famine in

Ethiopia, said yesterday that

now Planet 24 had been sold

he “intended to pursue a ca-

reer as an astrophysicist". In

fact Mr Geldof. who last

month completed a three-

month stint presenting an
evening radio programme on
the London station Xfm, part

of the Capital Group, is more
likely to chase radio invest-

ments around Europe.

Lord Alii, who is particular-

ly close to new Labour, will

join the board of Carlton
Television in April and will

take on thenew roleof manag-
ing directorofCarlton Produc-
tions. The enlarged division

will include not just the exist-

ing Carlton. Productions but

also Planet 24 and Action

Tune, a Carlton production

company specialising in game
shows.

Together the Carlton produc-

tion houses will be spending
more than £200 million a year
making programmes for all of

Britain's broadcasters, includ-

ing digital television.

In buying Planet 24, which
also makes WatercolourChal-
lenge for Channel 4 and Gay-
time TV for the BBC Mr
Green. 50, is tapping into the

youth market Planet 24 has
nurtured popular talent such
as Chris Evans, lily Savage,

Mark Lamarr and Gaby
Roslin.

Mr Green, who was closely

associated with the Conserva-

tives under Baroness Thatch-

er. is through Lord Alii buying
himself access to the thinking

of new Labour.

Lord Alii said yesterday

that utith the backing of “the

largest player in ITV and the

UK's leadingcommerriaJ inter-

national sales business out-

side the BBC, the opportuni-

ties are boundless".

Mr Geldof claimed yester-

day that Planet 24 had man-
aged to shifttheway television

looked so that screens were
now awash with Planner 24
“wannabe” programming.
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Three men were bring qacfr*
honed about foe murder ofj
Michael MensotL a 30-year-'

old black musioan foaDd iB »>
North London houSe soffer-

ing from boros. The men '

were arrested, in the Edmon-

:

ton area aqd woe being hdd
'

by foe Yard’s new racial and.

violent crimetask force.-

Doping charges

The King of Swaziland greeted by a guard of honour at the palace yesterday. There was less ceremony at foe House

King of Swaziland amazed

Five men including aprofes-
skrnai gambler woe charged
after a Scotland Yard investi-

gation with conspiracy to de-

fraud bookmakers by doping

,

hmses to reduce theirperform-
,

arioeduringMarch 1997.They :

will appear at Bow -Street

Magistrates’ Court in ApriL . .

- Raring page45

puts se
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as two tribes go to war 2K£X
A sked bis view on West-

ern rivilisatioti. Mahat-
ma Gandhi once re-

plied: “I think it would be a
good idea.” The thought may
have occurred to King Mswa-
ti 111 of Swaziland as he
watched Prime Minister's

Questions - yesterday -

amazed at foe savagery.

His Majesty, on a visit to

Britain, graced the Distin-

guished Strangers' Gallery in

magnificent scarlet tunic and
brocade. Swaziland is a small,

safe, stable country in South-
ern Africa, its constitution a
blend of tribal tradition with

democracy. Ceremony there is

colourful but decorous; no-

body is insulted: nobody gets

hurt
How different from our

own tribe. The Commons hit

new heights of pantomime—
or plumbed new depths of bar-

barism. depending upon
whether you view foe Cham-
ber as a branch of theatre or
of government
At a luncheon in his honour

the previous day at foe Man-
sion House — and to the hor-

ror of foe Lord Mayor — the

Blair crony moves into

the top slot at Carlton
By Carol Midgley

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

WHEN Lord Alii takes his

seat on the board of Carlton

Television nextmonth,new La-

bour can congratulate itself

that one of its most devoted cro-
nies is working at the heart of

a company once famed for its

links with the Tory party.

As managing director of

Carlton, the Labour peer will

preside over more than
£200 million of programming
and become one of the most
powerful men in television.

His new position will make
him even more valuable to

Tony Blair, who uses the

34-year-old millionaire as his

"hotline" to Britain's youth.

It was Waheed Alii who
helped Mr Blair to woo young
Britain during the election

campaign, taking over the par-

ty political broadcasts and
making them into slick mini-

dramas starring Mr Blair.

Lord Alii, who lives with his

Alii: known for smart

dress and chauffeur

partner Charlie Parsons, was
made the youngest life peer
after the general election — a
reward for his unstinting sup-
port and financial donations
to New Labour.
He is a colourful, diminu-

tive figure, famous for his im-
maculate three-piece suits and
his Jaguar car driven by a tra-

ditional English chauffeur.

His rise through the Establish-

ment has been meteoric, partic-

ularly after the careers teacher

at his South London compre-
hensive advised him to be-

come a bus conductor.

In 1992 he met Mr Parsons,

the highly creative force be-

hind programmes such as over-

work 7, who had just teamed
up with Bob Geldof at Planet

24 with the aim of pioneering
the “laddish” programmes of

the 1990s such as The Big
Breakfast and The Word.
He and Mr Parsons became

an item and are now one of the

most fashionable couples in

the country, the very symbols
of new Britain.

Last year a parly was staged
at their Kent mansion for Mr
Parsons's 40th birthday.There
were peacocks on the lawn
and dodgem cars and wahzers
in the grounds whh guests

ranging from Peter MandeL
son. one of Lord Alb's closest

friends, to EastEnders actor

Ross Kemp and Vanessa Feltz.

POLITICAL SKETCH

King had risen to whatsound-
ed like an impromptu tirade

in the Slswai language from
an unknown guest in a brown
leathercoat-But this was Swa-
zi etiquette royal persons

should -rise to a babble of
praise. His Majesty will there-

fore have been less surprised

titan many visitors to witness

something similar when our
Prime Minister rose. Every-

one started screaming.

The Swazi King will also

have recognised a custom
now rituallyobserved in King
Tony’s court. Every Labour
backbencher asking Blair a
question prefaces it with an ex-

travagant verbal grovel. This
is getting sillier than foe stlU-

est days of foe premiership of
the Great She-Elephant (the

Indlovukazi title which (he

Swazis accord to their Queen
Mother and which Sir Julian
Critchley once borrowed for

his own Party Leader).

“Can I say how welcome is

the boost for business —” be-

gan Jonathan Shaw (Lab,

Chatham & Aylesford). Goukl
-Phil Woolas (Lab) welcome
the £15 million for scfaools In
his constituency ofOldham E
& Saddleworth? He could.

Was Blair “aware how
warmly welcome in Scotland"

was this week's Budget? He
was, after Jim Murphy (Lab.

Eastwood) had told him. La-

bour’s Gareth Thomas
(“while welcoming_ etc”) had
the cheek to mention a mas-
sive oil spill off his constituen-

cy of Gwyd W. Off message,
Gareth: King Tony does not
wish to receive bad news.

But these primitive tradi-

tions were routine by compari-
son with the War Dance Wil-

liam Hague rose to wild illilla-

tion behind him. In a ritual

chant he then asked tile same
question five times: would the

Prime Minister say “what is

the total tax rise, in pounds
this Government have over-

seen? To an answering ca-

cophony from, foe Labour
side; King Tony insisted, five

times, that there was no rise,

buta fall.

KingMswafhilookedaston-
ished. Each side plainly. -

thought itschiefwaswinning-
Etntdiedasboftestimonywas
never' resolved. Or rather it

was resolved by a rant, of un-
precedented violence, from
King Tony about how good
his tribe were; and how bad
were die Tories.

Maybe the House should
createanewceremony?When
statistical deadlock is reached.
Madam Speaker should
strike' a traditional African
skin drum {gift of Swaziland)

and a figure of majestic au-

thority in such matters, such
as Peter Riddefl. should be car-

ried in by bearers to adjudi-

cate. Happily I understand
that Mr Riddell briefly lowers
his bifocals to dispose of this

dash, en passant* in his col-

umn in The Times this morn-
ing. I hope King Mswati sees
it

Allied Domecq, the toewet
" "

has announced plans for-4he;

.

nuUemutmi cdebi&tibnsf;
which include having aft lts.

/'

2,000 managed outiefaazkT-

L500 Itiased pubs open, sett-

ing drinks at normaTprias’
and not charging for admis-

saon. Staff will be paid triple
;

t

timeand a share oftakings. J
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.

McDonaldi^oye.
TheChannel4presenterShee-
ns McDonald is to be moved
out of intensive careat Univer-

-

sfty College Hospital London
and into a rehabilitation cen-

tre to aid her recoveryafter be-
",

ing hitbyapolice van answer- '

mg a 999 cafl. The 44-year-old

suffered serious bead injuries

in the accident
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Guinness death •'-j r&iflp

A member of the Guinness -

family died when she was
thrown from her Romany car?

avan, an inquest was told.'.
:

Rose Nugent 3L niece of the ^

late Lady Henrietta Guinness, ;
struggled to regain control-,
when the horse bolted near ,

the family estate in Berkshire.

’

Verdict: apridpntal death. V -• rV

Lunch c

Maude breached anti-sleaze rules J®
By Mark Inglefield
POLITICAL REPORTER

FRANCIS MAUDE, the Shadow Chan-
cellor, was found to have broken the

House of Commons anti-sleaze rules

yesterday after an inquiry by the Parlia-

mentary Committee on Standards and
Privileges.

He had been reported to the commit-
tee for failing to declare an interest In a

debate he helped to initiate to oppose
government plans to replace PEPs with
individual savings accounts. Mr
Maude is a director of the fund manag-
ers Gartmore Shared Equity Trust
He was also reported for adding his

name to a Tory amendment to a fi-

nance Bill affecting tax on retail shops.
It was claimed that he should have de-

clared this as he receives £25,000 as a
director ofthe supermarket chain Asda.

But although the standards commit-
tee found that Mr Maude had fallen
“foul of the rules", it claimed that this

had been “unintentional" as his name
had been added to the debate by anoth-
er Tory MP.

Elizabeth Filkin. the Parliamentary
Commissioner for Standards, ruled
that Mr Maude should have declared
his interest in Gartmore because of its

links with a firm which was involved

in selling pereonal finance products. ;

^

But, she said, both breaches hadarib-%
en from the practice by the majorpar;
ties of automatically adding the names -,

of their frontbench spokesmen, in Gov-
eminent and Opposition, to relevant-,-.-,

motions and amendments.
.

- y '£??<-

Ms Filkin suggested that, in future!: V
party whips should check their spokes- »;

men's personal financial interests be- -

fore adding their names. '

Grenfell: food for thought

Condon unease at racism curbs Civil servant stopped 40 times
By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

SIR PAUL CONDON yesterday dis-

missed two of the principal legal reforms
proposed by the Stephen Lawrence in-

quiry and cast doubt on the third. The
Commissioner of the Metropolitan Po-

lice told MPs that the proposals for a law
again# racist language and behaviourin
private would be unworkable.

Any legislation would go against the

spiritofthe European Convention on Hu-

man Rights, and Britain was moving
away from this type oflaw. he said while
giving evidence to the Commons Select

Committee on Home Affairs. He expect-

ed that the idea would be explored and
then rejected as impractical.

Sir Paul said he was also “troubled" by
the suggestion from Sir William Mao
pherson of Ciuny, the inquiry chairman,
thatcourts should abandon the legal prin-

ciple that defendants cannot be retried

on a charge for which they have been ac-

quitted, even if there is new evidence, “it

seems to be going m the opposite direc-

tion from the sorts of protection we have
sought around suspects."

Asked about proposals to bring the po-

lice within the scope of the Commission
for Rada! Equality, he said he would not

resist the change, which is supported by
the Government but would point out

some difficulties.

Sir Paul condemned the inquiry's acci-

dental release of details of police inform-

ants, saying that it had given police an
enormous amount of work.

By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

A SENIOR black civil servant

who advises ministers on race
relations has been halted by
police under stop and search
powers more than 40 times.

MPs were told yesterday.

The case of Trevor Hall was
raised yesterday with Sir Paul
Condon, commissioner of the

Metropolitan Police, as he

gave evidence to the Com-
mons select committee on
home affairs on issues includ-

ing police abuse of stop and
search powers against black
people.

In 17 years Mr Hall now in

his 50s, has been stopped on
44 occasions, 39 of which were

by officers in London. His ex-

perience was once highlighted

an example of the racism and
ignorance within the criminal
justice system. Mr Hall, a
member of the Home Office’s
community relations unit, arty
as a consultant giving special-
ist advice on community and
race relations policy and train-
ing covering the police as well
as the Home Office, foe pris-
ons and probation service.

'

Yesterday the Home Office
said that some of the stops

by a High Court judge during

a lecture on race relations as

were part of potice operatibns Vr
round the City of London duxs :

ing terrorist alerts and all driy- •:

ers were affeaed.
Asked about Mr Hall, who -

acted as a go-between fflffofeAV.
Lawrence family and thecoa^ff/i-
missianer earlier this year. Sir .- -.-'.'I

Paul said he had met Wra
:
'se^‘.'<

eral times buthe made'nb portf

moat about the riumboE.flf
:

-

times the civil servant- ItaS'r '-V

been stopped.. , .

!
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Prince sparks Falklands furore
—sbsrsskk:.'
^£ffi?3S.S?3f£.spas
gc^dnii a typically British tra^
bv^Pri^S^3115^ incrased

S^lci ^preference to the FWk-
n
?
asPeech toanoffi-

hosted by President
Menraiin BuenosAires onTuesday
IUgh

i‘ 3? su^:
**My hope is that the

peWrtimrien,.demobralicAr^
tma, with their passionate attach-
ment to their national traditions,
wffl.in the future be able to live ami-
cably alongside the people of anoth-

Backing for self-determination upsets his Argentinian hosts, reports Alan Hamilton

ermodem.:.ffrather smaller, democ-
racy lying a few hundred miles off

your coast — a people just as pas-
sionately attached to their tradiuons
— and be able to do $6 in a spirit of

mutual understanding and respect,

sothat neither willagainneed tofed
any fear from, or hostility towards,
theother.
“SuA an understanding can only

reinforce our own friendship. To-
day, so many old friendships be-
tween us are being rebuilt” He con-
cluded bytoasting the Argentine na-

"

tkHi in Spanish and received warm
applause.
Buz as die Prince spolox2D0 anti-

British demonstrators. some with
banners proclaiming “Pirate Prince
Go Hoik”, battled with heavily

armed police on the streets near by
and bunted the Union flag.

SetkirRtidcaa/belongs to a differ-

ent faction of the Peronist Party to

Senor Menenvand is frequently at
oddswith him. Last night. Guido£
Telia, the ForeignMinister, issued a
statement in an attempt to defuse
die controversy. He said the mes-
sage, delivered on the first day ofthe
Princes official visit, was directed

chiefly at the islanders and not at
Argentina.
The Princehadasked thatArgenti-

na respect a small democracy a few
hundred miles off its shores. “Not
cmly does the Argentine constitution

offer guarantees that should make
their worries unwarranted, they are
also given by Argentina's interna-

tional behaviour, commitment to

peace and democracy, and the dose
and friendly relations it has with its

neighbours and die large Western
democracies.The Prince's wish coin-

cides frilly with Argentina's wish".

The Prince's comments, while not
specifically mentioning the Falk-

lands. caused some astonishment in

the Islands, lisa Riddell, managing
editor of the local newspaper. Pen-

guin News, said: “We had not been
expecting him to make any political

references. It was a very tactful

speech, but I think the people here
will be delighted by what he said.”

1The Prince is due to arrive in the

Falkland Islands on Saturday. “We
were planning to welcome him
warmly anyway, butnowwe will.be

even more enthusiastic.” she said.

According to La Nadon, Argenti-

na's leading daily newspaper, the

Prince's reference to the Falkland

Islands had been a rebuff to Senor
Menem, who had suggested resum-
ing direct flights from Argentina to

the islands. Clarin, another leading

daily, said that Foreign Ministry offi-

cials attending the banquet had
looked uncomfortable during the

speech and had "squirmed in their

seats”.

Senior British sources said that it

would have been surprising if. dur-

ing his visit, the Prince had not

made some oblique reference to the
Falklands issue. ”Wc did not detect

arty hostility. When President Men-
irn was in London last year, he too

referred to the islands without nam-
ing them."

Chile confirmed yesterday that it

is to stop flights to the Falkland Is-

lands in protest over Britain's Treat-

ment of General Pinochet. In De-
cember the Chileans recognised Ar-
gentina's claims over the islands.

The Prince ofWales dancing with Znlemita Mwiwn

Tango revival

puts sex back
on dance floor

By Ruth Gledhill

IF RUMBA is the dance of
love, then tango is without
doubt the dance of illicit sex.

Banned in Britain until 1907
because it was considered too

erotic, the nationaldanceofAr-
gentina was not accepted in
the tea salons of London and
Paris until 1912. By then, ithad
been toned down to suitthe de-
mands of Western gentility.

The more violent checks, sug-

gestive hip thrusts, Jeghoaks
and foot swivels

’ were re-

moved.
Once itno longerJoakedJike

simulated sex qn the dance
floor, the fashion fer -tango

teas took off.The dance devek
eyed into the staccato, competi-

tive baflroom style that can
still be seen an ComeDancing
today.

A combination of Spanish

dance, the Cuban habanera
and the sexy Argentinian mi-

longa, tango emerged from

the ghettos of Buenos Aires at

the end of the last century.

Recent West End tango •

shows, such as Tango Por
Dos, and Sally Fritter's film.

The Tango Lesson, have
helps] lo spark a revival in

Britain.
' On the social scene, the

dance is returning to its highly-

sexed,' Argentinian roots.

Once again it features com-
plex foot swivels, leg kicks and
leghooks. The woman’s bead
is moving from a position ofar-

rogant extension out of the

man's right arm to one of

seductive-promise; tucked be-

neath his chin or on his right

.

shoulder. .

‘

Jbc fltost ..successful male
tangodancersare thosewho ra-

diate arrogance, and domi-
nance. Violent actions de-

signedto subduea fieryfemale

partner are ata premium- .

But it takes two to tango.

The woman has to team a.

poise dial suggests bothprom-
ise and unavailability at the

same time. To the fiery Argen-
tinians. it is a poisethat seems

to come naturally.
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Ganrifla Parker Bowies— with her ChIo£ handbag— in a front-row seat at the fashion housed show in Paris yesterday

Parker Bowles’s secret fashion trip
CAMILLA PARKER BOWLES made
an unannounced appearance at the

.

ChloS fashion showin Pans yesterday.

No£evenStefla McCartney, the.design-

er, knew.that she was coning.
.

The Prince^qf Wales* companion:
slipped quietly into a front-row seat —
or as quietly as possiblein the presence

of500 photographers and S00journal-
ists. She arrived with Lord Douro, a
friend who has a seal on die board of

Vendfime Luxury Group, which owns
Cblo£, and sat between him and anoth-

er friend. Mounir Moufarrige, the Leb-
anese-French managing director of

Chloe. who lives in London.
She was not accompanied by a Scot-

landYard escort “If only,we’d known

Lisa Armstrong,on surprise at McCartney show

she.was coming,” said a harassed pub-
lic relations worker, “we could have
arranged better security. It* a night-

mare, what with having to provide cov-

er for Sir Paul [McCartney} as well.”

Fbench security employees removed
journalists, Indudmg this one, who
had the temerity to notedown what she
was wearing, mainly to whileaway the

time while Marianne F&ithfull, Midi
Hudmell, Patsy Kensit, Anita Palfen-

berg and the rest ofdie audience await-

ed the arrival ofSir Paul, the designer*

father. Fbr the record,Mrs Parker Bow-
les was dressed in a navy skirt suit and

white top from Valentina one of her
favourite designers.

„ . The fashion show appearance has be-

come one of the PR pfoys erf the Nine-

ties. obviously beneficial to the design-

ers, who are guaranteed blanker cover-

age in theworld* press, but also of stra-

tegic use to the guests. Withes Demi'
Moore* appearance at every fashion

show a few seasons ago in her cam-
paign to win a film role as Coco
Chanel: Woody Allen and Soon-Yi at

Armani, when Allen was seeking to re-

habilitate himself with the press: and
Minnie Driver ai the Halston Show in

die run up to last year* Oscars.

Mounir Moufarrige maintained that

Mrs Barker Bowles "does wear quite a
lot of Chloe”. Hard to credit, frankly,

given the skinny trousers and peeka-

..boo crocheted lace shins tied' at the '

waist that McCartney sent out to a
rock'n'roll soundtrack.

Each season McCartney's cut and fit

improves. Thiswas a collection packed
with items to put an a shopping list

Everything, including the evening
wear, was accessorised with chunky-
heeled boots.

•And which Chloe designs lurk in

Mrs Parker Bowles* wardrobe? “Er.

she* carrying one of our handbags,”
said Mr Moufarrige.

NEWS ;

Former
model

lay dead
for three

months
By Adam Fresco

A FORMER model has
been found dead in her
flak where she had lain for

up tothree months. Neigh-
bours claimed ihai. during
that time, her drug-addict-

ed “friends” continued to

use her premises to inject

heroin.

Lisa Edwards, 33. died
around Christmas from a
suspected overdose after

her promising future was
destroyed by heroin and
crack cocaine. Her body
was discovered on Tues-

day in her flat In Dulwich,
southeast London. Police

are not treating the death

as suspicious.

Miss Edwards, who had
a daughter, is believed to

have tried to break her

drug habit several times

and had attended a detoxi-

fication course.

Audrey Brown, a neigh-

bour. said: 'To think I

have been living so dose
and without realising Lisa

was dead next door. The
last time I saw Lisa she
told me she was going
away fora while. That was
not unusual, so 1 didn’t

think anything was
wrong."

Esther Parsons, 43, a

motheroffourwho lives in

the flat below, said: T last

saw .Lisa around Christ-

mas. but we thought we
could still hear footsteps in

her flak Even my daughter
has heard people up there.

"We have sear people go-

ing up the stairs and then

heard footsteps inside the

flat I just assumed they

were junkies going to use

the flat to take drugs. It

never crossed my mind
there could be a dead per-

son lying there at the same
time.”

Lisa Edwards: career

destroyed by drugs

Lunch club nears its last sitting I Attacker mistook sex of victim

GrenfdL food for thought

By Russell Jenkins
NORTH WEST CORRESPONDENT

THEY once gathered in their

hundreds to join the “bun-

fighT at die buffet before set-

tling down to listen’to politi-

cians, professors and the occa-

stonal film star expounding

on a vital Issue ofthe day.

But the Manchester Lunch-

eon Chib may be killed off af-

ter 77 yeais by the modem
business culture that de-

mands a sandwichand a bot-

tle of mineral water taken at

the desk. Ann Boulton, dub
president, said: “We have a
long, proud tradition but this

reflects the general tone of die

modern dty. whereby family

firms have been taken overby
corporations or multination-

als. People just do not have
the time for long lunches.”

Thedub was the idea ofSir

Raymond Streak the town
derk, who wanted a place for

workers to to be sustained in-

teUectuaflyas weD asnutrition-
ally. “There used to be a run-

ning buffet whkh came to be

known as the bunfight be-

cause people would come in

pick up a plate and dig in.”

said Mrs Boulton.

Speakers included Hugh
GahskdL Lady Astor, Ernest

Rutherford, Heath Robinson,
Joyce Grenfefl. Anna Neagle

and Bobby Chariton. More
are booked for coming
months, but then thedub may
go outwith a bang. Mrs Boul-

ton. 60, said that members
were being asked to consider

spending the dub's bank bal-

ance on a splendid finallunch.

ByA Correspondent

A SEX attacker who mistakenly snatched

a long-haired man offthe street, believing

him to be a woman, cannot be placed on
thesex offenders’ register because ofa loop-

hole in the law, a court ruled yesterday.

Stefan CWtosz. 22.was jailed for a year.

He had abducted his 20-year-old victim in

an underpass in central Scotland and had
beaten him when he realised his error.

Stirling Sheriff Court was told that C1-

chosz. unemployed, stalked his target,

then attacked when the victim was walk-
ing through an underpass. Placing his

arm around the man* neck and holding

what he said was a knife to his back, he
forced him to a secluded riverside path,

where he grabbed the back of his head
and threw him to the ground.

Angry and frustrated after realising his

mistake, he began throwing punches to

the head and upper body- causing minor
injuries. Gchasz. from Stirling, was later

arrested and admitted assault and detain-

ing the man against his will on January 3.

Karina Duffy, the Depute Fiscal, said

that when Cichosz was interviewed by
the police, it became dear he had
launched the attack for sexual motives.

“The complainer has long hair and. from
the back, gave the appearance that he was

a woman. The accused told police he had
had a lot to drink that evening.” she said.

The Sheriff, Robert Younger, agreed

with her that despite the original motive

for the attack, Cichosz could not be placed

on the sex offenders* register because the

charges were not sexual
Linda Smith, for the defence, said Ci-

chosz was a first offender, single, and liv-

ing with his mother and father. “He had
taken a quantity of vodka and had experi-

ences in the past of a personality change
when drinking spirits. This incident has

come out of the blue," she said. “He has
shown genuine remorse and lost his job

and his girlfriend through this.”
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Diary of Courage get
"In January

I wrote that

my cancer a raw deal
was now
incurable.

As a result

my mailbag
quintupled
overnight 7

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

STEPHEN BYERS, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, is

right that shoppers in this

country are paying more for

consumer goods than people

abroad.
We are being charged more

for cars, groceries, clothes and
CDs. At first the complaints
were based on anecdotal evi-

dence, but there have now
been several investigations of

the huge price gaps.. Now the

Government is to do its own.

Retailers will no longer be

able to get away with over-

charging.

A survey by Beuc, the Brus-

sels-based consumer group.

.

recently found- dial the this

country was the most expen-
sive in Europe for a range of

goods it surveyed which in-

cluded audio, video, and elec-

UNITED
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trical appliances, clothes and
sports shoes. It found that car

radios in London were 36 per

cent more expensive than in

Rome, and that stereos wore

30 per cent dearer in London
than in Aachen. Germany.
A study of car prices by the

European Commission found

that some cars can cost half as

much again in this country

than in continental countries

despite Britain being a fairly

big manufacturer of cars.

A report soon to be pub-
lished by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development is expected to

show that the gaps havewiden-
ed between prices since its last

report in 1995 and that goods
and services are the most ex-

pensive in the UK than most
comparable countries. The
last report found that UK shop-

pers paid 29 per cent more for

cars and motorbikes and 31

per cent more for sports gear.

The arrival of the euro will

heighten the consumer’s feel-

ing of injustice, as it will bring

greater prtice transparency.

The action by the Govern-

ment to get tough on retailers

comes as the Office of Fair

m
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Shopping in Boulogne may be such a tempting prospect far British shoppers once high prices here are tackled

Trading is investigating car

sales, supermarkets, private

medicine and over-the-counter

drugs. The car sales industry

could even be referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission after the Trade
and Industry Select Commit-
tee berated the dealerships for

anti-competitive actions.

Consumers may at last have
friends in the right places.

But as retailers and others

who stand accused of high

charging will tell the Govern-

ment. it is not a simple case of

profiteering.

Rather, the costs they bear

are higher than many of their

international counterparts.

This is as much a problem for

British business as it is for the

high-street shopper.

When McKinsey, the man-
agement consultants, pro-

duced a report for the Treas-

ury on why Britain languished

low in the ranks of internation-

al competitiveness arei produc-

tivity it highlighted the high

cost of land ana planning re-

strictions. Land is more expen-

sive in this country because

there is less of it than in the

United States. France or Ger-

many. Furthermore, the Gov-
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emment is not keen on more
out-of-town shopping centres

being built- This limits super-

markets’ abilities to make
economy-of-scaie savings.

There are. of course, other

blocks to cheap prices such as

when one high-street retailer

controls mttch ofthe market in

ore area. Or as in the case of

car selling where ordinaiy cus-

tomers are forced to subsidise

cheap deals for the company
fleet car buyers.

Energy costs are another ob-

stacle. Big business users have

consistently complained about

high power costs in the electric-

ity market. The market is now

about to be abolished.

There are many problems

and anomalies which force

UK consumers to pay more

than they need to for goods.

The Government has much

work to do but shaming the

culprits, followed by. tougher

powers which are being given

to the OFT have to be a good

start. The OFT has pursued

high price setters in the past

but its lack of teeth has mean!

many retailers haw been able

to merely' say sorry and then

do it ail again. They wifi soon

not be able to escape so easily.
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Prescott acts to

cut water costs
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By Valerie Elliott
WHITEHALL EDITOR

THE drive to cut water bills

for households and industry

is being ted by John Prescott

the Deputy Prime Miniver.
He tas told lan Byatt, head

of Ofwat the water regulator,

that he believesthe water com-
panies have enough cash to

cut bills by 10 per cent •

— Mr Byatt is negotiating
with the 2d water companies
over their pricing regimes for

.the five years fitm.April next

year.

Mr Prescott is concerned
that there is too* ranch varia-

tion in prices for water for

households in various partsof
thecountry. Heispartioilariy
concerned that pensioners

and poor families might be
disadvantaged by a compa-
ny's charging policy. There
have been particular com-
plaints in die southwest of
England, which hay a high lev-

el of pensioner households.

Their average bQl for water
and sewerage is £125, com-
pared with an average bill of
£99 for customers of Thames
Water Utilities.

Officials at the Department
of die Environment Trans-
port and the Regions have
started negotiations with die

water industry chiefs. Mr
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Water firms can afford

bin cite, says Pfescott

Prescott is determined to find

a way. of breaking the mono-
poly of water companies sup-

plying industry.
The main difficulty is that

there is no equivalent nation-

al grid for water like that for

eiectrirify and gas. but oneop-
tion bring discussed is the pos-
sibility of companies in sites

bordoing two watercompany
areas to be able to choose
their supplier.

The same option is not be-

ing considered for house-
holds.

Officials have onlyjust start-

ed work on the project and
Mr Prescott is not expected to

see a discussion paper for at

least six months.

Congestion may*
force flight curbs
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ByArthur Leathley
TRANSPORT

CORRESPONDENT

RESTRICTIONS on the
number of flights to Britain’s

busiest airports could be intro-
duced to relieve airport con-
gestion. John Prescott is to

head an inquiry into airport
competition that w31 examine
whether landing slots are be-
ing shared fairly among air-

lines and if some traffic could
be diverted from London.
The Deputy Ihhne Minister

is roncerned that too much
reliance on airports around
the capital is limiting the ex-
pansion of regional airports.
BAA. Britain’s biggest air-

port operator, dismisses sug-
gestions that its ownership of
three London airports— Hea-
throw, Gatwick and Stansted— encourages anti-competi-
tive behaviour. It points to pre-
vious investigations by the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission which have
found no evidence that it has
abused its dominant position.
However, Mr Prescott will

be looking closely at ways in
whichbig airlines such as Brit-
ish Airways have switched
landing slots between the
three airports.

The allocation of so-called
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Airports: crowding is

leading to hard choices

“grandfather slots” to airlines,
‘

which can keep them indefr.
nitdy as Jong as they are
use. has prompted claims of ;

anticompetitive behaviour by
smaller carriers. British Air-
ways retains 40 per cent of *

Heathrow slots but can switch
them to a new route if a rival
moves into a fresh market.

Severe overcrowding ai
Heathrow has forced British
Airways to make much great- 4
er use of Stansted and -Gat*
wck- Some rival airlines fear
the carrier could be securing .

short-haul slots at the two less
congested airports in -readi*

P®5 for further expansion e
.mto the American market
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cut water cost
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Computer figures out Pollock
rj-Wis

A}Sm
A photograph at the Tate shows Jackson Poltock drawing two figures at what wHI become the right end of his Number 27. J950, right The acdon p^inting appears in the Tate exhibition, which opens toclay

HUNDREDS of photographs
and films documenting Jack-
son Pollock at work on his
famous action paintings have
been fed into a computer, sug-
gesting through digitised im-
agery that his art was not as
abstract as it has seemed.
• Figures and objects have
emerged through a mass of ab-
straction. which he created by
pouring and dripping paint
directly on to a canvas.
. SimonWilson, curator of in-

terpretation at the Tate GaK
lay — where a Pollock retro-

speedve opens today — ex-
plained that digitised versions
of 500 photographs revealed
how Pollock started with figu-

rative ideas — outlines of fig-

ures or objects.

He added: ‘The critical ap-
proach to POllock untfl very

The axch--Modernist was not quite as abstract as the critics thought, writes Palya Alberge

recently was that he represent-

ed the high pants of Modern-
ism . . . and complete abstrac-

tion. The answer is that he
wasn't quite as abstract as he
has been made out to be."

The American artist him-
self. who died in 1956, said in

thatyean “I’m very representa-

tional some of the time, and a
little all of the time." -

The exhibition, the first in
Britain for more than 40
years, is expected to attract

around 2,000 a day — more
than 200,000 visitors during
its run until June 6, which will

compete with attendance -fig-

ures achieved by the Sargent
and Bonnard exhibitions. In
New York, where the show

By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent

,
THE MP Mohammed Sai\
war was deared of understat-

ing his election expenses at
the High Court in Edinburgh
yesterday shortly beforebeap-
peared to give evidenced
The MP for Glasgow Gov-

an.who still faces twocharges
of attempting to pervert the

course ofjustice, toldthe court
he bad received raogfcdeatfa

threats- The caurtheardtfrat

the-MB was ioUiy>Badar-l&'
lam. the election rival he ft al-

leged to have bribed with

£5,000, that his life was in dan-

ger. Mr Sarwar, who said that

he was the victim erf a plot,

told the jtqy that in 1996 be
was attacked by three people

who broke Iris arikle. He did

not report the incident to the

police for fear of embarrass-

ing the Labour Pariy arid jeop-
ardising his chance of being

selected to stand in Govan.
Mr Sarwar said be was

shocked to learn that theNews
ofWorid was to publish a sto-

Ty alleging that die MP

bribed Mr Islam. He said he
and bis wife were on then-

way to a wedding reception

when-hereceivedacan from a
reporter who told him that a
story was to alleging that tire

MP had given his rival a
£5,000 bribe to run a losing

campaign. ."My exact words
were: The .bastards >.have-

trapped roe.’"MrSarwar told

tfaecoristi. \

,.;MivSfarwar said -that there

was anger, towards him in

Glasgow after he flew to Paki-

stan in 1995 to bringbadetwo
girts allegedly forced into ar-

ranged marriages.

The court heard that the

£5,000, delivered to Mr Islam

m abag outside a library;,was
nota bribe buta loan. Mr Sar-

war claimed that Mr Islam,

whom he knew to be a gam-
bler. telephoned him begging
for money. Mr Islam alleged-

ly said his house was-

threat-

ened with repossession arid

iris son was ill in hospital

The case continues.
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was first seen, it was attracting

4.000 a day.

As the catalogue explains,

photographs and films docu-
menting tiie working process

had always seemed to provide

“the definitive proof that there

were no figurative images hid-

ing beneath their abstract

webs". The contact sheets of

all the negatives have been
studied in the rough sequence
in which they were taken: "Ad-
vances in computer technolo-

gy and software have made it

possible to merge details from
different photographs. Almost
all of the black lines and splat-

ters in the original composi-
tion were subsequently over-

painted." Atone point. Pollock

can be seen outlining “the con-
tours of a figure".

Another aspect of the show
will highlight Pollock’s

draughtsmanship. The Tate
will be exhibiting three early

FDUock sketchbooks dating be-

tween the late 1950s and early

1940s which the artist's widow
donated to the Metropolitan in

New York.

“One of the common criti-

cisms made of Pollock is that

he cant draw," said Mr Wil-

son, yet these sketchbooks “are

full of beautiful drawings,

from acadamic nudes . .

.

through to extraordinary Sur-

realist fantasies. They also in-

clude drawings of Old Master
paintings.” It is the first time

the sketchbooks have been
seen in Europe: “They startled

all Pollock lovers. He could
draw."

Leading article, page 23

The rising

costs of

falling

actors
By Dalya Albejrge

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

THE perils of treading the

boards have struck home to

the Royal Shakespeare Compa-
ny and Royal National Thea-
tre. They have each had to pay
substantial damages to actors

who injured themselves.

In separate out-of-court set-

tlements. the RSC paid

£50.000 to Peter Waniock.
who slipped during a produc-

tion ofA Christmas Carol at

the Barbican in 1994. and the

RNT paid £19500 for injuries

suffered by Maria Friedman
when she fell from a tightrope

at rehearsals for Lady in the

Dark at the Lyttleion in 1997.

The argument in Wamock's
case was Thai he had been giv-

en incorrect footwear and
should have had ami-slip

soles. His fall caused severe

bixusing and swelling to his

ankle, preventing him from do-

ing some work in Los Angeles.

Friedman, who is now in

Chicago in the West End. top-

pled from a tightrope during
rehearsals in the scenery dock
of the Lyttleion. hitting a wall

and injuring her shoulder.

Sarwar deared of

expenses charge
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Inspectors

accuse

schools

of racism
John O’Leaiy and Hannah Betts on

a claim of institutional prejudice

MANY schools are institution-

ally racist despite the best in-

tentions of their teachers, in-

spectors said yesterday after

criticising underachievement
among ethnic-minority pupils.

The Office for Standards in

Education expressed concern
about the progress made by
Pakistani, Bangladeshi, black

Caribbean and Gypsy chil-

dren. Although results were
improving, boys in particular

continued to lag behind other

ethnic groups.

Launching the survey of 25.

English local education au-

thorities, Cliff Gould. Ofsred's

head of secondary
1

inspection,

echoed the description of the

Metropolitan Police in last

month's report by Sir William
Macpherson of Cluny on the

murder of Stephen Lawrence,
“i think the way that some
commentators are defining in-

stitutional racism, certainly it

would apply to many schools.

But it is equally important to

recognise that the vast majori-

ty of teachers in our schools

are not intentionally racist."

The inspectors found that

the majority of schools did not

even know" how their ethnic-

minority pupils were faring

compared with white pupils.

Only half of secondary schools

and one in 24 primary schools
monitored achievement ac-

cording to ethnic groupings.

The authors of the survey

urged schools to do more to

tackle the problems of preju-

dice and stereotyping. “If

schools do not take a stand,

what hope is there for break-

ing the vidous drcie of these

corrosive forces which exist in

sodety at large?"

Equal opportunities polides

had had limited impact. Fewer
chan a quarter of the authori-

ties had a dear strategy for

raising the attainment of eth-

nic-minority groups and bare-

The survey found that boys, in particular, in some ethnic minorities continued to lag behind other ethnic groups

ty a third monitored that at-

tainment. Bangladeshi and Pa-

kistani children performed
poorly in primary' school, but

did better as their English im-
proved. Black Caribbeans, by
contrast. Tended to start school

well but to become disillu-

sioned even before the end of

primary education. By the

time they took GCSE. the sur-

vey’ said, their results were the

worst of all the ethnic groups
and they were by far the most
likely to be expelled.

Gypsy children, who were
included in tire survey arthe re-

quest of the Department for

Education and Employment,
registered by far the lowest re-

sults. Many opted out of educ-
ation at an early age and, in

half of the schools surveyed,

no member of the group had
sat a GCSE examination.

Jim Rose. Ofsted’s head of

primary inspection, said

schools faced serious prob-

lems. “Which of us. never

mind schools, has not felt

guilty from time to time of un-

witting prejudice? It is extra-

ordinarily difficult to imagine
that schools are not going to

fall foul of this occasionally.'*

The comments did nothing
placate teachers' leaders, who
insisted that their members
were sensitive to issues of race.

Nigel de Gruchy. general sec-

retary of the National Associa-

tion of Schoolmasters and Un-
ion of Women Teachers, said;

“Accusing schools of institu-

tional racism is outrageous

and counterproductive. The re-

port recognises that most
schools are hying hard, have

the right polides in place and
that the majority of teachers

are not intentionally racist It

is profoundly unhelpful to

have foolish charges levelled

by individuals who are keen to

catch the flavour of the

month."
Drug McAvqy. general sec-

retary of the National Union
of Teachers, gave a guarded
welcome to the report “At

long last Ofeted has recog-

nised the importance and con-

tribution of schools in tackling

racism. But teachers will inter-

pret the terra ‘institutional rac-

ism
1

as an attack on them.

Teachers are not racist"

Charles Clarke, the Schools

Standards Minister, also re-

jected the term. Speaking at a

conference on ethnic-minority

achievement, he said: “We
have over 25,000 schools in

Britain. With such a diverse

system, I don’t think that the

phrase ‘institutional racism’

helps clarify either the overall

situation or helps outline the

appropriate courses of action

to.be followed."
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Hypnosis is last gasp for 700 smokers
Richard Dace, a 20-a-day man, joins

a theatre full of people hoping to -

kick the habit for No"Smoking Day
IFTHE people who packed a
meatre for a display of mass
WPnosis are to be believed,
roo men and women gave up
smoking yesterday.

Cigarette butts littered the
pavement outside the New
London theatre as hundreds of
smokers took what they hoped
would be ibeir last nicotine fix
while queueing a see the hyp-
notist Paul McKenna. They
had tried everything else: nico-
tine pafflies, nicotine inhalers
and plain willpower had all
railed for the addicts who traw-
rfled from across London and
the Home Counties afterMcK-
enna offered free mass hypno-
sis to coincide with National
No Smoking Day.
All voiced similar reasons

for another attempt to ditch
the habit indulgedm by 12 mil-
lion people, ofwhom eight mil-
lion would rather quit Jenny
O’Connell, a nurse with a
20-a-day habit, said: “It is for
health and money reasons.
They went -up again in the

McKenna: had 700 people

counting bailwanls

Budget T amjust side of being

a smoker, .coughing in the
mormng aridsmeffing of stale

smoke.” - - -

f^nmiiTw palmer, 28, admit-
ted she rote fended a man
who had recently quit soak-
ing GO.a day and was now a
zealous -convert If she. too,

could give up. perhaps she
was in with a chance.“Tm real'

ly hoping its going to work."
She was there with two

friends from North London.
Catherine Edwards. 29. a fit-

ness instructor, and Catherine
White, 26,whoworks in adver-
tising. “If one ns stops then I

think we will all stop, but the
real test will be when we are
out together having a drink."

Miss Palmer said.

AH the people interviewed

both before and after the show
agreed to be contacted by The
Times in the months Id came
to see if McKenna had aided
their resolve to quiL ..

Inside the auditorium, the

hypnotist first asked people to

get rid of their cigarettes if

they were determined to quit.

He was bombarded with a
hundred or more half-filled

packets.

Ewemually he built up to the

main evenLas he attempted to

put the entire audience into a
trance. They dosed their eyes

and. counting backwards
from 300, listened to the sopo-

rific lytfam of the his voice as
he urged them to think how
much better fife would be if

they gave up. Of course, ifyou
still needed help, his stop-

smoking casette was cm salem
the coffee shop.

After the event organised

Suicide In Accusers

custody ‘a are liars,

voluntaxy says war
decision’ crime man
By ElizabethJudc$

THE ^irtfriendof aman who
committed- suicide in police

custody was not entitled to

A £8,690 damages, because It

was iris choice to kffl himsdL ,

law lords were told yesterday.
-

:

SheilaBeeves'was inefigibfe ;

for conapensation from die

Metropolitan Police, David
Pamrick. QC,-said. because

Maitm lynch, whowas faring

deception charges, had com-
nritted “a vohmlary act by a
person of sound maid". -

Mr Lyndi hanged himself

'

at Kentish Town pctfce station

in March ,1990. He had at
realtymade one attempt to kill

himself that day. Sir Paul Con-

don. Commissioner oftheMet-
ropolitan Police, was diatlen-

.

ging a ruling by the Court of

Appeal mNcv'emberl997that
the force should pay damages

to Ms Reeves* The court ruled
- that the force had failed in its

responsibility to take care of

Mr Lynch by leaving open, a
flap in his cell door, on which

he tied a shirt as a ligature.

Nicholas Blake. QC-for Ms
Reeves, pointed gut ..that .in

= *1968 the Home Office bad in-

struded all police authoritfes

that cell flaps should not be

left Open,because of the suicide

risk. The hearing continues.'.-'

- ByACorrespondent

ARETIRED BritishRail tick-

et collector denied murdering
Jews during the Nazi ocaqo-
tkm offals home town in Bela-

rus, an Old Bafley jury was
told yesterday. -

- - '-Anfitoky^SaWYMtiuk told po-
•

lice investigating war crimes:

“No one. can put a finger on
methat 1 lolled aJew.Thepeo-
ple who gave .you that evi-

dence are liars. The people

over there wiD tefl you any-
’ tiring few a couple ofboh"
’ He said that people stittliv-

- ingin Domachcvokncwnoth-
ing about what went on dur-

ing the Second World War.
'

“Tnty are liab. They want to

destroy my life" be said.

Mr Sawcmrak. 77, of south-

east London, denies four

charges of murdering Jews
while a member of a police

unhin Doraachevo in 1942.

He is accused of collaborating

with flic Naas and leading po-

lice squads to buntdown Jews
frying to escape massacre.

He said when interviewed

in 1996 that lobe accused of

IdHing Jews was idiotic *T

used to work for them. They
.gave me -food. 1 could nm go
against those'people."

, The rase resumes on Mon-
day. (PANews) •

Philips PCAI 20SA and
PCA 300SA multimedia

PC loudspeakers;

Our ongoing quality 'assurance programme has identified a

possfoie fault h the above rangesof .Phifips ^
miitimecfia PC

:

loudspeakers, sold between 1996 arid 1999. The fault could

-H%e toudspealasr to maiifijnctioh aid.become unsafe.

IMPORTANT:!© identify if you haws cine of these speakers,

check the product label (which is attached to the

underside ofthe main speaker unify and then check whether

the product number mkches one; of the above numbers. If

you find you have a set of Philips PC loudspeakers with

nmdud: number PCAI MSA or product'number PCA3CXJSA,,

Pt£ASE STOP USING THEM IMMEDtATB-Y AND CALL

THE FRffi’HGNE NUMBB^-Ba.OVY :

0800 896 324 •

Wfe win adyfee you. of,further actionto take apd we wW

Only the speaker* with the type numbers above are aftcW

by this safety mead - 38 other types of Philips mriftnedia:

lourfsJi<ia^cmte

commitmenttb eritore the Kgl^ standards

;

*sf safety h aS our products. .
r

-

'

. m PHILIPS

Kicking the hnhifr Maria Vaflcenborghs. left Peta Darling, centre, and Gill Hicks were determined to give up and optimistic that McKenna might be the man to help them to do it

fry Capital Radio, as the audi-

ence drifted home or back to

work, no-one was gong to be
seen to light up. Those who
stayedbehind swapped experi-

ences and said they now
draught they could quit
Maria Valkenborghs. 37, a

product manager from Rich-

mond, southwest London,
said: “I fee! good. I don’t fed
like a cigarette at the moment.
I heard about this on the radio

yesterday and took a day off to

be here. I thought I had to give

it a chance.”

Gill Hides, an image con-

sultant from Ealing, West Lon-
don,who has smoked20 a day
for the past 23 years, said: "I

.fed very determined. 1 threw
away my packet of cigarettes

yesterdayand have a patch on."

Feta Darting, a theatre

worker, also from Eating,

said: “I fed that just some of

the techniques he mentioned
will hdp me to make a con-
scious effort to stop."

-

After a typical 30-plus

minute journey through Lon-
don traffic to 77ie Times offices

in Wapping. potential con-
verts had fallen to 699 at least.

The first helpline aimed at

helping pregnant women to

give up smoking is to be set up
Later this year. Smoking white
pregnant is known to be ex-

tremely harmful: the babies of
women who smoke are small-

er and less likely to survive

than those of non-smokers.
Tessa JowelL the Public

Health Minister, announced
toe move during a visit to

Quit, the national charity

which helps people to stop

smoking.
She said: "Smoking kills

120,000 people in Britain every

year. And every year, while it

is killing 120.000 people, it is

harming thousands of babies

in the womb. That cant be
right
"Seven act of ten adult smok-

ers want to quit That indudes
thousands of pregnant women
every year who want to quit

not only for their 'own health,

but for the health of their baby
in the womb.
"Smoking during pregnan-

cy harms the unborn baby
and leads to lower birth-

weight Babies ofsmoking par-

entsaremore likely to suffer ill-

ness or even cot death. We
must provide pregnant smok-
ers with all the help we can to

stop smoking."
The Government-funded

service is part of a strategy

aimed at cutting the propor-

tion of pregnant women who
smoke from 23 per cent to 15

per cent by 2010, which will

mean persuading 55,000 peo-

ple to give up. It will be includ-

ed as part of wider arrange-

ments for a national smoking
helpline. Funding will come
from a £50 million public edu-
cation package.

Ms JoweU said the aim was
to provide an "intensive pro-

gramme of counselling sup-

port tailored directly to the

needs of each individual”. She
added: "We want a service

which reaches women early in

their pregnancy, is accessible,

flexible, and provides contin-

ued support throughout and
beyond the pregnancy.

"Experience from home and
overseas suggests that provid-

ing pregnant women with this

type of support can double

their chances of quitting suc-

cessfully."
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Flying with SAS tffScandinavia Is the fastest waytogettoourpartofthe world.

.
For direct access to Scandtoavla, you can choose between 28 dally flights from London and 5 from

Manchester. There are also three flights every day from Aberdeen to Stavanger. Ami once you're In

Scandinavia youlfflnd our extensive route network convenient too.

- For more Information about SAS. give us a ring on 0845 60 727 727, or visit www-sasse -

we're looking forward to seeing you on board soon!

ft's pure Scandinavian
Scandinavian Airlines
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‘As bad as it gets’ in the NHS
NEWS IN BRIEF

Ian Murray reports on a nurse’s

despairing tale about the daily

dilemmas caused by understaffing

Mm-

THE time was Jlpm. two

hours after the nurse coming

off the ward was supposed to

have finished her shift She sat

down and wrote a letter to

Christine Hancock, general

secretary of the Royal College

of Nursing, spelling out the

dilemma of working for the

NHS,
The staff nurse had been

forced to choose which of her

needy patients to give atten-

tion io. Two hadjust had oper-

ations: one had unstable blood

pressure that needed constant

monitoring in case of a stroke;

the other had an unstable

blood sugar level that threat-

ened to plunge him intoshock.

Another patient was in

severe pain from a catheter. A
confused patient kept trying to

jump out of bed.
,r
Hie other 13

patients were shouting for

bottles, bedpans, pain relief

—

or just to talk.”

Miss Hancock read the let-

ter from the “tired and despair-

ing" nurse to delegates at the

college's annua) conference in

Harrogate yesterday. It illus-

trated how shortages or well-

qualified staff were so acute

chat nurses had to ignore some
seriously ill patients so that

they could look after others,

she said.

Having to choose between
acutely ill patients equally de-

serving of a nurse's skills was
as bad as the job could get. she
said. “We know that the feel-

ing that you cant do yourjob
properly forces many nurses

to quit the NHS."
Nurses were under such

pressure because hospitals

were hying to save money by
replacing senior grades with
juniors and auxiliaries. “We
need — patients need — to be
clear what a safe nursing skill

mix really means. The Govern-
ment needs to listen.

"Nurses need the power to

define what safe staffing levels

are. Weakening the skill mix is

not about saving money. It is

wasting money and it has got

to stop.”

Nurses had to make man-
agement and patients under-
stand how central they were to

healthcare. “We need to be-

come much better at communi-
cating nurses’ contribution to

health improvement We don’t

have any credibility unless we
can show that extra registered

nurses improve the quality of

patient care.”

The problem for nurses was
that their skills were often in-

visible. “Few people under-

stand what we do. They think
we are helpful, they think we
are kind, they think we are

ministering angels, but often

people haven't got a clue what
nurses are actually doing. The
trouble is. because few people

understand what we do, nurs-

ing is undervalued. We get cut

out of the loop too easily.”

New performance indica-

Care home
‘negligent’

over death

aastfraR«3
sssacsss
in a ditch. Alan jjje

Eifl Sussex Corooer^d-

ed a verdict of negicct after

hearing how John Hanapty,

41. a former postman, was

able to wander off to fits

death. His body was found 12

days later in woodland nett

The Vine care home, run by i>

bnt Health, in Crowborough.

East Sussex. Staff had let

standards of vigilance drop,

the coroner said. “In my view

there was gross negligence.

Walker dies

An inexperienced walker has

been found dead by a moun-

tain rescue team in a part of

Derbyshire’s Peak District

blanketed in waist-high snow.

Police had been searching for

Due Thu Do. 38. from Leices-

ter. since Sunday.

Treasure returns

Christine Hancock addressing Royal College of Nursing delegates yesterday on the dilemma created on the wands by a shortage of qualified staff

tors were needed to highlight

the importance of nursing care

and to measure the “human
touch”. “We’ve got league

tables for death rates, why not

have them for the incidents of

pressure sores, for pain man-
agement. nutritional stand-

ards. or the number of pa-
tients who say that their dis-

charge home was properly

planned? When we know how
important nurses are to quali-

ty patient care, when we know
more registered nurses mean
death rates are cut by 5 per

cent, why not publish informa-

tion on staffing levels, the skill

mix of qualified and unquali-

fied nursing staff and staff

turnover?"

Care statistics alone were

not enough. Miss Hancock
said. “Many of our hospitals

are depressing, dirty, demoral-
ising buildings long past their

sell-by date. Even if the build-

ings are sound, inside you will

often find the paint is flaking,

windows are grimy and the

sheets haven’t been changed.
The environment of care is

not just about bricks and mor-

tar. It is about noise, equip-,

ment and patients' basic fights

to privacy and dignity. It

means an end to the humilia-

tion of mixed-sex wards.”

The congress, which earlier

this week reluctantly ap-

proved this year’s 4.7 per cent

pay award for most nurses,

cheered her when she said that

higher wages went a long way

to halt declining standards.

Pay alone was not the whole

answer, however.
‘

"There is something about

the culture ofnursing that is al-

most shy about describing our

impact on patienr care. We
can't afford to be shy any

more. The real healthcare chal-

lenge of the next century is real-

ising the value of nursing.’'

Scotland Yard will today

hand back important antiqui-

ties to Egypt that had been

smuggled out of the country

by Jonathan Tokdey-Parry, a

restorer who disguised them

as trinkets. They include five

tomb reliefs and 27 papyri.

Family found

Designer vouchers give young cyclists a head start

Amanda Sparrow, 20, and her

childrenStephanie. 3, Abigail,

2 and Sophie, 8 months, who
vanished from Southampton

on Friday, have been found in

Blackburn. Sophie had been

admitted to hospital with de-

hydration and hypothermia.

fSSi

mm

DESIGNER cycling helmets costing

up to E60 will be available"on prescrip-

tion” thanks to a campaign by the Roy-
al College of Nursing to make them
compulsory.
Under the scheme, to be launched in

two weeks, cyclists will be able to col-

lect a voucher from health centres and
GPS' surgeries that will entitle diem to

a helmet with die prestigious Bell label

at a cost of only £3.50.

TheRCN campaign, backed at its an-

nual congress in Harrogate yesterday,

was inspired by a nurse in whose arms
a 13-year-old boy died from head inju-

Ian Murray on a campaign that has led to

top-label helmets going ‘on prescription’

ties he received in a cycling accident.

“He had gorgeous blond hair.” said

Angela Lee, a paediatric trauma nurse
at the Royal Berkshire Hospital in

Reading. “There" was. no a mark on
-him. but his brain was mush. We

pps
Nurse Ross Meeks backs die campaign for safer cycling

.• . : v M A V.-il

nursed him for eightmonths, but in the

end he died in my arms."
Three weeks later, a 14-year-old boy

was taken to the hospital with a serious

brain injury after a cycling accident. “I

decided enough was enough and some-
thing had to be done.'' Miss Lee said.

She founded the Bicyde Helmet Initia-

tive Trust and set about gathering the

facts to prove that helmets would save

lives and prevent permanent brain

damage.
The case of the 14-yeax-old boy high-

lighted the difficulties in getting chil-

dren to wear helmets."HewaxaStreetr
wise, tough kid who thought rfwould

never happen to him, so he didn't wear
a helmet,” Miss Lee said. “Like so
many children he thought only nerds

wore helmets.”

She found that children were happi-

er to wear a helmet if it had a designer

label. But these can cost from £40 to

£60. compared with the unlabelled vari-

eties. which sell for about £1250.

Every year, 200 cyclists are killed

and4500 seriously injured on Britain's

roads. About 70 per cent ofthose killed

and 50 per cent of those injured have
head injuries. The campaign Miss Lee

- started,HteReading hvW3has led to a

; treblingoftonumbafcofhelmets wain
*_»•

.
?;. ’-u.--:' 'V-

and a 45 per cent reduction in head inju-

ries in the town.
The RCN has run into opposition to

its campaign for compulsory helmets

from cyclist organisations who claim

that they would interfere with freedom
of choice. They say that, in Australia,

fewer people rode bicycles after all

cyclists were forced by law to wear
helmets.

'

Miss Lee said tins fall proved only
temporary and., since then. New Zea-
land, Iceland, 16 American states and
two Canadian provinces had made hel-

mets compulsory. The RCN win now
lobby the Government to get Britain to

follow their example.

The compulsory helmets scheme, a
joint initiative between the RCN and

* thebebnetmamtiactorer Be&dtis&adr
mvolvenny ptiWicmortey.- f-

Self-drive bus
A bus passenger who had
slept past tds stop drove off

from a Birmingham depot in

a double-decker whose engine

had been left running, picking

up a woman passengeron the

way. He faces two criminal

and two driving charges.

Moth invasion
Hundreds of Indian meal
moths that hatched ra a pack-

et ofbird seed forced a couple
to have their home and have
it fumigated. Peter mid Chris-

tine lightfopt. Qf Reading,

BSHWanhoteibe-
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Disaster caused by rapidly rising

water table could be Overfed with

boreholes, reports Nick Nuttall

A NETWORK of SO boreholes,
able to siphon off billions of
“tres of water a year, is to be
dnltea to save London’s build-
ings and Underground net-
work from flooding.
The scheme, drawn up by

companies ‘and organisations
mduding Thames Water, the
Environment Agency and the
Association of British Insur-
ers, follows alarm over rising
groundwater levels under Lon-
don since the loss of water-
hungry industries such as
brewing and engineering.
Expats fear that, unless ur-

gent action is taken, buildings
with deep foundations and
basements, some under-
ground car parks, telecommu-
nications and electricity cables
and parts of the Tube may be-
come unstable in as little as
five years.

The £10 million project
could become a blueprint for
other cities — including Bir-

mingham, Manchester. Paris
and Milan — where a rising
water table is a threat
John Sexton, ofThames Wa-

ter. said the water table was
rising by as much as three me-

tres a year. “It is time to act,

not to delay. In five years we .

will have a real threaten our
hands." he said.

A spokesman for London
Undergroundsaid ;

yesterday
that the water table was 100

metres below Trafalgar

Square in about 19G5. Tn the

1950s it was recovexing and
stood- at about 80m below Sir

Edwin Landseer’s lions. By
1995 it had climbed to about
50m bekjw street level and it

was now about40m. • -

It has put the water table

within reach of some of the

deepest parts of the Under-
‘

ground network and .deep

foundations in the City of Lon-

don, some of which axe only
1

20m bdow the ground
While die rate of recovery

has slowed, the water table is

still on coarse to return to its

natural level of between 20
and zero metres below street

level in areas of Westminster

and the City by 2010.- .

The London Underground
has spent £100 million in the

past few years on securing

parts of the network, includ-

ing sections of the Bakerloo

The Millennium Dome
already has a borehole

and Northern lines that were
in danger of flooding and
short-circuiting. But there re-

main worries that the rising

water table wfll put pressure
on the day soil and trigger sub-
sidence oranalliveequipment
such as escalators:

Experts fear that some build-

ings with deep foundations
may “pop out of the ground”
unless action is taken to lower
the water cable.

Mr Sexton said the scheme,
to be unveiled next week at a
conference organised by the

City of London for business

teadersand the government of-

LONDOtTS RISING WATER
HOW THE WATER LEVEL
HAS CHANGED BELOW

THE STOEETS
Nelson's

emunw Pre-taiftratnal
50 metres

| J fountains at
£ Trafalgar Square fed

fcVVptfngwatot

H—pastbasanrent I

25-35 nwtrs*

OONTROUMBTHE LEVELSWITH
. NEWAOREHOIES

vr*. _
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Hmt Stratford
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ta040 matracB

1905
lotmattowi

• MHteattn
• Poss&te sites

fice for London, will extract Lrp

to 7D million litres of water a
day.

.
A third of the water, si-

phoned from the 50 boreholes

to be developed during the

next six years, wifl be used for

drinking. However, sente win
be so salty that it is too costly

to treat Mr Sexton said they

planned to discuss with land-

owners and councils ideas for

reusing this water, including
ornamental ponds and foun-
tains, car washes and horticul-

ture. Surpfas water will be dis-

patched down the sewer sys-
tem into rivers.

Thames Water has put up
£8 million of the ElOmfltion,

but believes that other organi-
sations and companies that

stand to benefit should chip in.

The threat of the rising wa-
ter level is already adding to

construction costs. The new
British library has a 35m
deep basement with rein-

forced walls to counter flood-

ing.

Thames Water, which has
submitted the proposal to

Nick Raynsford. the Minister
for London, estimates that the

annual running costs win be
about £2 million.

The scheme has already

started. Boreholes at Streath-

am and Merton in southwest

London have been opened and
work is under way at Isling-

ton, Battersea and Brixton.

Other sites have been identi-

fied and thecompanyis study-

ing other, undisclosed sites,

where it is Kkeiy to apply for

planning permission to com-
plete the full network.

Bill Alexander, chief execu-

tive of Thames Water and
chairman erfthe project's steer-

ing group, Gartfit. said yester-

day: “We have worked hard to

develop this solution and are
item to see it implemented as

soot as possible. There is no
time to waste.”

A spokesman for Birming-

ham City Council, where
pumping has begun in same
low lying-basements and cel-

lars. said yesterday that they

were carrying out studies with

SevernTkenr Water to see how
easy it might be to siphon off

the rising water table. Farts ofMahon were still flooded yesterday. The repair bill is fikdy to ran into millions
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A close

call for

Marina
the water
baby

By PaulWilkinson

JANE HARTLEY’S baby will

have a personal reason to re-

call the great floods of 1999.

Her name, Marina, marks the

day when the East-rising wa-
ters almost cut her parents off

from hospital as she was
about to be born.

Marina’s mother and her
partner. Geoff Hutchinson.

44. had left their countryside

home near Kirkbymooreide,

on the edge of the North York
Moors, en route for York Dis-

trict Hospital 25 miles away,
early on Monday morning.
But they soon realised the

40-minutejourney was not go-

ing to be the usual simple run.

MrHutchinson, a stonema-
son. said: “I knew the way
round the back roads, so I

thought we’d get through.”

But when they reached the

town of Pickering, ten miles

away, he realised the way was
impassable.

By that time 33-year-old

Miss Hartley’s contractions

were only five minutes apart

“She was lying on the back-

seat uttering words of Anglo-

Saxon origin.” he said.

“Five minutes from Mai ton.

Jane's contractions were only

four minutes apart so we de-

cided there was no way we
were going to York." He di-

verted to the community hos-

pital in Maiton. “We arrived

just after 7am and at 8.15am

our baby daughter arrived.”

Mother and Marina, who
weighed in at 71b 5oz, are both

doing fine back at home in the

village of Appleton-le-Moor.

The total number of homes
flooded by the waters rose yes-

terday to more than 200. The
cost of repairs to homes and
businesses will run into tens

of millions of pounds.
Malcolm Tailing, of the As-

sociation of British Insurers,

said, similar flooding which

hit foe East and South Mid-
lands last April cost insurers

£100 million. “The value of

die damage in Ryedale could

be between tens and hun-
dreds ofmillions ofpounds.”
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Ulster motorists

queue to beat
petrol tax rise

QUEUES formed at garages
on the southern .side of the
Irish borderjvstenday as driv-

ers travelled up to -id miles to

avoid the Budger increases on
petrol and cigarettes.

Customs officials and petrol

retailers called the 115 per cent
increase a smugglers' charter.

A record differential of29p per
litre for diesel and 2lp for un-
leaded petrol has been created,
giving drivers the chance to

save £250 on a lorry and £9 on
filling up an ordinary car.

Even before the Budget, so
much fuel was being smug-
gled north that the Exchequer
was losing at least £100 mil-

lion a year in duty. Half the
Province's stations were buy-
ing smuggled fuel, some of

which was heing ferried to

England and Scotland.

Ray Holloway, die director

ofthe Petrol Retailers* Associa-

tion. said the problem was so

severe that at least two big-

name oil companies were con-
sidering pulling out of North-
ern Ireland.

He was "astounded" by Mr
Brown's announcement, and
accused the Treasury of ignor-

ing strenuous representations

from the industry. ".All he did

yesterday in the case of North-

ern Ireland’s smugglers was
give them another margin of
np a litre. This w-iil drive legal

traders to buy illegal fuel sim-
ply to stay in business.

"If the choice is to lose vour

Cross-border

drivers fill up at

Irish garages,

report Martin

Fletcher and

Audrey Magee

business or take the risk of

buying cheap illegal fuel, what
would you do?"
Customs and Excise has

been fighting a losing battle to

patrol the 300 miles of Brit-

ain’s only land border. One
senior source said: "We are al-

ready facing a severe problem
and this is going to make it

even worse."
In 1998, Customs officers

seized 420,000 litres of smug-
gled fuel, and obtained evi-

dence of another 24 million li-

mes that was not seized. But of-

ficials said that was only a tiny

fraction of what got through,

and the Northern Ireland Se-

lect Committee ofthe House of
Commons has announced a
Full investigation.

The IRA is suspected of in-

volvement in the smuggling
operation. Some of the fuel is

badly adulterated by chemi-
cals used to remove dyes from
agricultural diesel oh which
there is even less duty, and

many new vehicles have been
damaged.
John Allen, a petrol station

owner in Londonderry, said

he knew of II stations within a
five-mile radius that had gone
out of business in the last IS

months. His sales had halved
when Mr Brown raised fuel

duties by 115 per cent in his

1998 Budget- and now the
Chancellor had done the same
again. He was surviving only

on the profits from his shop.

“Ills very- bad news,” he said.

Padraic Waters, who owns
garages on both sides of the
border, said that his station at

Castleblayney. Co Monaghan,
was cashing in. “Already we
have people driving 30 to 40
miles from the north. There is

a queue of about 100 yards of
trucks outside the station."

John Kirk, who runs a pet-

rol station four miles from the

border with Newry. said his

business increased yesterday

by up to 15 per cent all of it

from Ulster. He said: ‘The
northern people are very
shrewd. They know where
there is value."

Noel Murphy is considering

dosing some of his family's

five garages in the north. The
company is already losing

10.000 gallons of fuel sales

each month to the Republic
“What use is a shop at a petrol

station if you can’t even sell

fuel because it’s cheaper a few

miles away?"
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Bubble bursts

for sparkling

cider drinkers
By Simon de Bruxelles, west of England currim
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Farewell toast Julian Ternperley pours a glass of the bottle-fermented farm cider

JULIAN TEMPERLEY
popped the cork on a bottle of

his farmhouse dder yesterday

and drank a farewell (oast to

the West Country's answer ro

champagne.
The Somerset farmer is one

of a handful of producers still

making bottle-fermented ri-

der in the traditional way. Bui

the death sentence of the cot-

tage industry he helped to re-

vive was hidden in the small-

print of the Budget
Overnight a drink that

fuelled generations of farm-

workers but was still fit to

grace the smartest of dinner
parties has been killed oft

The duly on a bottle of Mr
Temperiey’s dry sparkling ri-

der has been increased faom

45p a litre to £1.61. The in-

crease applies to sparkling ci-

ders and perries with wired-

on corks and alcohol content

above 75 per cent
Every bottle Mr Temper!ey

produces now attracts five

times the duty ofthe carbonat-

edtider mass-produced by
companies such as Bulmer
and Matthew Clarke.

The traditional drink is the

indirect casualty of a war be-

tween the Italian sparkling

wine industry and the manu-
facturers of a cheap imitation

made in UverpooL “Frascati"

and “LambinT may look Ital-

ian with their copycat labels

and pictures of Venice but
they are made from concen-

trated imported pear juice on
die banks ofthe River Mersey.

50 of free calls

I !> now with
h'T

h

prepay
phones from
only

£69.99

PRICE - WE CANTBE BEATEN'

CONTROL WHAT
YOU SPEND WITH
CALL VOUCHERS'

Parental leave

‘must be paid’
By Alexandra Frean. social affairs correspondent

PLANS to give all employees

three months' paid parental

leave when they have a baby
or adopt a child will be mean-
ingless unless the time off is

paid, unions said yesterday.

One in three workers who
are parents believe they will

not be able to afford to take ad-

vantage of parental leave if it

means giving up pay for 12

weeks, a study by the Trades
Union Congress shows. A fur-

..ther 145.. per cent say they
.’ wouldjaqt tajeejparenri^ leave.'

•

could afford,

to..because theyfear theirboss
’’

would not like iL :

• Just 15 per cent of workers

saythey intend to takeup their

full entitlement Professional

women are the most likely to

use it and unskilled men the'

least likely.

John Monks, General Secre-

tary oftheTUC. said he hoped
that the findings would help to

stimulate a national debate

about how the regulations for

parental leave should be

framed. “Good employers al-

ready recognise that making
parental leave paid is a key ele-

ment in promoting family-

friendly employment and en-

couraging staff loyalty." he
said. Parental leave is set to be

introduced in Decemberwhen
Britain adopts the social chap-

ter. It will guarantee parents

three months offwork and will

be available to both mothers
and fathers in addition to ma-
.temity^and patemitvteave.

• mg drawrr up’oewreen tne

TUCs Paid Parental l£tye
Campaign, whichhas the sup-

port of childcare organisa-

tions. and the Confederation

of British Industry. which be-

lieves that paid parental leave

would put an “unsustainable

cost on business”.

Ministers are in a difficult

position. There is now wide- .

spread acknowledgement that

the long-hours culture is

putting great pressure on fami-

ly relationships.

SOLICITORS were rush-

ing yesterday to beat a
deadline for increased

stamp duty on the sale of

high-priced properties

(Robin Young writes).

The new rates of duty.

25 per cent on sales of

more than £250.000 and
35 per cent on deals over

£500.000. come into force

on March 16. Where solic-

itors are able to exchange
contracts and complete

:
:;th£transfer by that date

the old rates will apply.

Thosewho exchanged bn
orbefore Budget day will

pay the old rate, no mat-

ter how long it takes to

complete Giles Pember-
ton of the Knightsbridge

. solicitors. Pemberton’s,

said “We certainly have
clients for whom we are

rushing to complete; 35
per cent on a sum over

£500.000 is an apprecia-

ble sum to anybody.”

[:£-

Because they do nnt

grapes the drinks have uniil

now been taxed at the far

er rate applied to cder^Aflu

complaints by manufacture

of drinks such as Asti
>p»f

mantt theGovernment decid-

ed to put the squeeze on the

copycat industry which is be-

lieved to have sold £20 million

worth of its products hisi >«*r-

The closure of this loophole

has trapped Mr Teniperiey

and the handful of other cider

makers still using traditional

methods. With its wired-on

mushroom cork and dark

green bottle. Burrow Hill

sold in Fortnum & Mason and

raved about by drinks writers.

Inside the farm’s centuries-

old rider house, wooden apple

presses stand alongside vast

oak vats each holdina up to

10,000 gallons of fermenting

juice. Most of the cider he pro-

duces will be sold in plastic

gallon containers to callers at

the small farm shop.

It is production of the far

smaller quantities of bottle-fer-

mented rider, made from sin-

gle varieties of apples such as

Kingston Black and Stoke

Red. that will now end. It

costs £450 a bottle at the

Farm: £6.75 at Fortnum and

Mason.
Although the increased tax

will affect fewer than 10.000

bottles or 10 per cent of his to-

tal production, he said: ’This {•*

is our flagship product. You •'

could serve it at the table of

any restaurant in the world."

Rush to

beat duty

deadline

prtiuPS
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Press releases and a party

! broajlcsst wjtfi mof*
tftan ten mtflo and tawteton

i“u,"Heofgovernmentmedia
strategy.

Fl«. Gonton Brow,
“Ptateedsaturotionwnera*
on mainstream broadcaster*,
repsstfn* his message*

’ mud) as possible.

SooofHMy. |» wooed
-apotwear outfete. wKh a
reooptfon for edtem of
womens: end tamliy

mfl^azfrass- Mfobtefs OeBev®
thattheyangst tbdrmessage

.

throu^i more dbeettythan Me
poOtlealJoumdista.

Thirdly, Ur Brown made
sire that he taBored Ms
mesBaga to suit the IndMrfual

‘

audience trf the outtet he was
addressing. .

"There should be no
taxatfon without information
and explanation,* MrBrown
told reporters. Be certainly

meant ft.

interview
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Awifence:Some 550,000
Scottish voters ahead at elections to
Edkitaugh paitement

Massage; More than 100,000 Soots

workers would ha« their tax bUs halved
by the new 30p rate.

The Sun - signed
article

AnSeoce:as motion

Mmngs- TMy Budget
responded toTheSurfs cafl

tor cuts lit Income tax

—
• rates.*

TaBUtacOo phooe-bi

Andfoocs:2BOflOO Qstenecs,

mainly 2S to45ymr olds.

Ma—agr •Sag-dgrtBniwg-

over last two years permfttad

-splashour Budget. Defended

rfots In fuel duty.

GMTV Interview wtth

Eamottn Holmes

Andfoocs: l^mBSon.

Messags; Emphasised help

far pensioners, children'and

famines.

Today, Radio 4

AodtoncK Optafooformers

and prareastoeots.

MsasagK£4MDantax
giveaway oner next three

years made poadbfottiroagt

fafisIn cost ofservUngpuUlc dateand soda)

security payments.

Business breakfast at

London bote!

Aedfoeese 350 slwwg
audtenoa, 3500 business

. people vte tetovlsfon Bnk,

alsoHornet feed.

.
Mssragai ChangBS to enterpriseand work.

Mghflgited corpocatkm tax cats.

JOtnnqrVauag Show, pra-

raeorded Interview

Aetfeiice:35 tnBBoa.

Mssstqfoe Help for etderty,

eapectofy ffvefotd Increase of

wtatsMbefaBawancetollOO.

Treasury brieflag

Aadfooce: PoDtfcai and
business editors.

MwitaQi flu nl rltirnilnn In

much tighter than expected

Women editors meeting

Gorton Brown yesterday; left

to right, Jastae'Tomer (Thet's

Ufa), Tfoyy tteasr^Hbnen's

Own). UadrogTHutaliina

(Prims), JncMa Hlgbs (BaBn).

Extreme right Barnett J«y

because net bonowing fo less

than expected and budget

surplus Is biggee.

ftwIefUiW furwwnnsm
150 MPs In

the

Commons

Asdfonea; The

Mhnwfoy
Labour Party.

MessageMPstold toput across

message that -step byStep

Labour Is deftveringon Its

priorities-.

Drinks
reception at

11 Downing
Street

-y

EdKorsof

worpari's and tarrfly magarines,

end woman comnientstors.

Miw—gn;Wfymarried ooepte's
•Rowanes tad bean scrapped.

Mr Brown thee
spent afternoon

In Commons Bstenhg to

Prime JMnfeterfc Qoastfoos at

Spat, Stephan Byers'

statementon eoteipifee end

competition at350pm, and

start of Budget debate at4y30pm.

Interview on Radio Five

Live

Audience: Cpmmutois

Message: Mr Brown

defended the petrol duty

rises and emphasised that

most taxpayers woted benetft from the

Budget

Blair lying

over tax

burden,
say Tories

By Philip Webster, political editor
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TONY BLAIR was accused of

lying last night after he re-

fused to accept repeated

claims by William Hague that

taxes would go up by £7bil-
lion in the cuncntyear as a re-

sult of Labours three Budgets.
Hie charge was made by

Francis Maude; ihe Shadow
Chancellor, after a day of in-

creasingly bitier argument
over the impact of Gordon
Brown’s tax-cutting package
on Tuesday. The Conserva-
tives have gone on the offen-

sive because of Mr Blair’s ad-

mission last week that the “tax
burden** was likely to rise in

the present Parliament — as
figures in the Treasury Red
Book, its annual economic fore-

cast and analysis, have shown
for two years.

In the Treasury publication

on Tuesday, the tax burden fig-

ure for the end of die Parlia-

ment was put at 57.1 per cent

of Gross Domestic Product
compared with 36.6 per cent at

file start of the Parliament
Economists say it is a crude
measure because tax burden
figures are affected by people

paying more tax when earn-

ings rise more than the rate of

inflation. The figures also rise

automatically ifGDP falls.

However. Labour regularly
attacked Conservatives over

the tax burden, which rose

through the Major Govern-
ment Yesterday the Prime
Minister punted out that the

Tories had projected a higher

tax burden of 37.S per cent at

the end of this Parliament in

their last BudgeL
Mr Hague said that using

Treasury figures, the total tax

increase in file coming year as
a result of the three Budgets
was £7.1 billion and in the fol-

lowing year would be £105 bil-

lion. He said: “With the pick-

pocket Chancellor and stealth

taxes, taxes have gone up. are

going up and are going to car-

ry on going up." Mr Blair dis-

missed the daim. “The tax bur-

den is foiling, not rising ... tax-

es are going to be lower at the

end of this Parliament than

planned by the Tory party.”

Anatole KaJetsky. page 22

Letters, page 23

Chancellor pulls the strings to make new Labour dance
The mystery over the mean-

ing of new Labour/Third
Way has been solved. Gor-

don Brown’s Budget speech provid-
ed the finest definition ofthose elu-
sive terms; even if the Chancellor
himself is too fastidious to allow
the words Third Way to pass his

Bps. Within a framework of fiseal

and monetary conservatism. Mr
Brown is offering a new version of
government activism, cir social engi-

neering. This is more' significant

than yesterday's tiresome exchang-

es at Prime Minister’s Questions
over the impact of tax changes..

flhe answer is'that the tax burden
is rising under Labour but many,
though not afi, people wifi be bet-

ter off afterMr Brown’smeasures.)
He has rejected the old Labour

view that governments can either

fine-tune tne level (rf economic ac-

tivity or change the direction of in-

dustry or society through big
spending pro^anmies. However,
he retains the belief that govern-
ments can influencebehaviour, pri-

marily through tiie tax system but

also via regulations. Mr Brown,
has changed business, company,
petroland landfilltaxes topenalise

high and polluting energy use by
industry and bydmers.

’ His tendency to introduce com-
plicated new reliefs and incentives

contrasts with Nigel Lawson’s de-

sire to abolish at least one tax per
Budget and to aim for neutrality

and simplicity. However, this ad-
mirable policy was often breached
in practice. Governments of what-
ever hue cannot resist introducing

new incentives and reliefs to

achieve what they see as desirable

economic or social ofpectives.

Many of the incentives for small
entrepreneurship <iiin

Peter wcr-I
RIDDELCfHb
likiamiffll

research developments could easi-

ly have come from the mouth of a
Conservative Chancellor. There
are good reasons to be sceptical

about whether such schemes boost

the creation erffirms or innovation,
as opposed to the inventiveness of
tax accountants.' Mr Brown has

aim overhauled the tax. national

insurance and social benefit sys-

tems to encourage people to take

jobs and to show that work pays.

These are admirable aims and
these changes may have some ef-

fect at the margin. But there are

dangers of exaggerating the im-
pact of purely financial incentives

.

on such decisions. Underlying atti-

tudes to work and facilities like

childcare also matter.

Both main parties nowadays
compete to be pro-family and mar-
riage. This can produce absurdi-

ties like tummg-the married cou-

ple's allowance into a totem ofhow
pro-marriage you are. The fallacy

of that was exposed fay Mr Brown
on Tuesday. But having sensibly

abolished this allowance— as well

as finally burying mortgage tax re-

lief— Mr Brown felt obliged to in-

vent a children’s tax credit This is

supposed to focus support on chil-

dren. though in classic Brown fash-

ion it is bring means-tested.

The overall pattern is ofa compli-

cated system of incentives and pen-

alties to produce what the Govern-
mentviews as desirable behaviour
— hard woxkmg. saving (though

the Government has not been able

to resist the soft target of savers),

non-smoking, married couples

with children, who form their own
high-technology firms, own ener-

gyeffitienrearsfor. better still trav-

el fay public transport) and give to

charities. The information and giv-

ing ages all rolled into one.

At the centre of this intricate pat-

tern isMr Brown himself generat-

ing policy Initiatives and control-

ling the levers of domestic policy

throughout Whitehall- New La-

bour is now identical with the rest-

less brain of the Chancellor.
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British boxing
fans take flight

for big fight
By Adam Fresco and Elizabeth Judge

contingent of
British boxing fans to travel
abroad will start arriving inNew York today to bade Len-
nox Lewis as he battles to be-
come the undisputed heavv-
weight champion of the world.
At least 8,000 fans, enough

to fill 19 jumbo jets, win be
making the trek to America

'

hoping to see Lewis, the WBC
charnpion, beat Evander Holy-
field, the WBA and IBF title
holder. More than 1,000 more
fans are expected to turn up
without tickets hoping to buy
from touts at heavily inflated
prices.

Tickets for the event at Madi-
son Square Garden, which
holds just under 20,000 peo-
ple, are selling for up to six
times their face value of about
£60 to more than £900. The
cheaper seats sold out within
half an hour of going on sale.

A spokesman for boxing’s
most famous venue, said: “We
expect upwards of a000 Brit-

ish fans to be in The Garden
on the night making the at-

mosphere electric.”

A spokesman for US Air-

tours, which has arranged
flights and tickets for 200 peo-
ple, said there was unprece-
dented demand for a boxing
match abroad involving a Brit-

on. He said: “Most of the air-

lines have been sold out for

days. Many fans have said
they are going without rickets,

hoping to buy once out there."
They are travelling in the

hope Df seeing the first Briton
to become the undisputed heav-
yweight champion of the world-

«

since 1897. when. Bbb EfaO
simmons won the title. Since
then 12 Britons have tried. The
last was Ftank Bruno in- 1969:

he was beaten by MikeTyson.
Adam Cornwell, 25. who

works for an IT recruitment
*

firm in London, is going 10 See

the fight with four mends,
each spending £1.000 on

Lewis: hoping for lucky

thirteenth attempt

{lights, tickets and accommo-
dation. He said: “It is a lot of
money, but it is aonce-in-a-Ufe-
time event it is unlikely that I

will get another chanceto seea
British heavyweight challenge

for ihe title ar Madison Square
Garden and the whole week-
end wiU be hriliiant."

Peter Stockura, 37, a oram-

raerrial manager of a cable

manufacturing company in

Liverpool, is travelling with
seven friends. He is missing
the christening of his sister's

baby togo to ihefight, his first

one abroad.

He fa using savings for

spending money while he is

out there and confesses that he
has lied to his wife about the

cost of the fightticket. He said:

“Sheihmks it cost about £30.

1 f she knew howmuch it really

cost I wouldn't have to go all

the way to New York for the

big fight."

He had been expecting to

stay in a small hotel or a youth
hostel, but the travel company
he booked with made a mis-
take and as a result it fa paying
for all of the group to stay in
the Marriott Hotel in Times
Square.

Lynne Trass.

and Lewis tipped, page 49
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New bone test

adds years to

our ancestors
By Nigel Hawkes. science editor

The Mayan king Hanab Pakal: mystery over his age at death may now be resolved

LIFE in olden times may have
been nasty and brutish, but it

was not necessarily short, a

group of archaeologists says.

Mark Pollard, of Bradford
University, with Robert Ayk-
royd. of the University of
Leeds, and two colleagues

from Bradford, has reexam-
ined the methods used by ar-

chaeologists to calculate age
at death from skeletal and den-
tal remains. These methods,
they told New Scientist, sys-

tematically underestimate
how long people lived. ‘This
explains a lot of things." he
says. “For example, skeletons
suggest that life expectancy in

Ancient Rome was less than
50. while documentary evi-

dence shows that lots of Ro-
mans lived to be 70 or more."
Other studies have suggest-

ed that Stone Age people on
Orkney had an average age at

death of only 25. with few sur-

viving beyond 50. while Na-
tive Americans living in what
fa now Ohio 1,000 years ago
had a life expectancy at birth

of only 20, with a mere 10 to 15
'

per cent surviving beyond 40.

Norman Hammond. The
Timers archaeology corres-

pondent, cites the example of

the 7lh-century Mayan king

Hanab Pakal. From his

bones, anthropologists in the

1950s concluded that he died

in his forties, while the inscrip-

tion m his tomb, translated

later, says that he lived to be
80. “What the research has

done is to show that the in-

scription can be reconciled

with the bones," he says.

Archaeologists use ev idence
of wear and tear to estimate

the age at death of human
skeletons. From skeletons of
known age. plots are pro-
duced linking age to specific

levels of deterioration.

The results, however, have
been increasingly questioned.

When the vaults of SpitaJ-

6elds Church in East London
were excavated a few years
ago. known ages of skeletons

were compared with esti-

mates worked out “blind" us-

ing the usual methods. The
discrepancies were large

The reason, says the team,

is that the calculations contain

a systematic bias. Linear re-

gression. as the method used
fa called, involves taking

bones ofknown ages and plot-

ting a graph ofhow some char-

acteristics, such as joint wear,
change with time.

A line drawn through the

points is used to calculate the

age of other bones. But the

team shows that the method is

very rough. By using a differ-

ent type of analysis, called a
Bayesian calibration, the er-

rors can be more than halved.

Professor Pollard said that

the findings might imply that

ourancestors had a more sup-
portive social structure and
more effective medicine than

fa usually thought, although

he added that it may perhaps
just have been a few people

who lived to a great age.

Mother fights to keep son alive I Shrimps blinded by science
By Michael Horsnell

A MOTHER who refused to

give doctors permission to let

her son die faces a second bat-

tle for his life today. Health
officials who are reluctant to

fund vital treatment are meet-
ing to reassess the case.

Teresa Dygas said that

Gregory. 17. who slipped into

a coma during an asthma at-

tack last Apnl and suffered

two cardiac arrests, has made
remarkable progress since re-

ceiving treatment in tile past

four months at a unit dealing
with traumatic brain injuxy.

He fa now semi-conscious

after hospital doctors initially

said that he was brain dead.

They told his mother that they

would not attempt further re-

suscitation or treatment and
tried to persuade hear to Tet
him go” because it was “cruel

to keep him alive".

Mrs Dygas, fought off

the suggestion as Gregory
was moved from hospital to

hospital- Lincolnshire Health
Authority Wanted to put him
in a nursing home. But Mrs
Dygas, who described such a

move as a death sentence, per-

suaded officials to send him
for assessment to the Holly
Lodge unit near Sheffield.

Now she fa afraid that the

health authority will deckle at

a multidisciplinary panel to-

day to stop paying for the

£l,400-a-week treatment and
to send him to a musing
home for palliative care only,

where ste believes that he
would deteriorate and die,

Mrs Dygas, from Louth,
who has two other children.

Gregory's twin sister Isabel

and Roger. 9. said:“Weare liv-

ing on our nerves, wondering
when they will stop funding
the treatment"
The case will help to focus

the debate by the ethics com-
mittee of the British Medical
Association, which plans to

publish guidelines in July on
the issue of withholding care
from patients. The Tory MP
Sjr Teddy Taylor has tabled

mi early day motion calling,

on the Government tomake il-

legal what he describes as “in-

voluntary euthanasia”

By Our Science Editor

SHRIMPS living at the bottom of the At-

lantic are having their eyes destroyed by
the bright lights of submersibles as scien-

tists explore the last untouched wilder-

ness on Earth, according to British biolo-

gists.
"

Peter Herring, of Southampton Ocea-
nography Centre, and two colleagues

from Leicester University, Edward Gaten
and Peter Shelton, collected shrimps from
two sites along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.

At these sites, where the plates making
up the Atlantic floor are separating, mate-'

rial from sub-sea volcanoes fa constantly

appearing through vents in the seabed.

The result fa a rich habitat for creatures

that are adapted to it The shrimps’ eyes

are adapted to the dim light

Some of the shrimps collected have eyes

that are completely white, instead of the

normal pink, and appear to have suffered

serious damage to the retina. The team
suggests in Nature that previous visits to

the site by the submersibles Nautile and
Alvin, which used floodlights, may have
caused the damage.
When shrimps of the same species are

caught by trawlers well above the level of

toe vents,they showno suchdamage.The
team cautions that any_ observations

made about the behaviour of shrimps at

the vents should take into account the fact

.that they have probably been blinded.

“There Is at present no means of work-

ing at the vents without causing this

damage, so every vent population visited

will already have been exposed to it," they

conclude.

Scientists in the United States have
identified a gene that enables mice to eat a

high-fat diet without putting on weight, a

report in Nature says. The mice, which
have a defective version of the gene, re-

main a healthy weight whether they eat a
high-fat or a low-fat diet with the same
amount of calories.

The team, from Millennium Pharma-
ceuticals in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

expect to find the same gene operates in

humans. If so. it might provide the route

to a new type of anti-obesity drug that

would affect the operation of the gene.
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Harare
arrests

three in

US arms

Congo expels

diplomat and
mystery seizes Britons

ba.
-JW

From Jan Raath
IN HARARE

ZIMBABWEAN authorities

are holding three Americans
who allegedly tried to smug-
gle weapons on to a flight

from Harare to Zurich after

visiting the Democratic Re-

public'of Congo.
The state-controlled Herald

reported yesterday that a

team of investigators bad
flown to die Congo to investi-

gate the men's activities there.

Security officials were alerted

when one of them tried to

pass through an airport metal

detector on Sunday night car-

rying a handgun. Their lug-

gage. containing stripped ri-

fles, telescopic sights and am-
munition. had already passed
through security checks.

In the airport car park po-

lice discovered a large four-

wheel-drive vehide, said to be-

long to the three and contain-

ing a small arsenal concealed

behind secret panels and in-

side (ridges and washing ma-
chines. It induded automatic
rifles, sniper rifles, silencers,

infra-red sights, a light ma-
chinegun. pistols, shotguns,

ammunition, mobile radio
equipment, binoculars and as
many as 70 knives.

Four days after their arrest,

there has been no explanation

by authorities. The only identi-

fication offered by police is

that they are men in their

thirties who are directors of
an Indianapolis business with

the name of the John Dixon
Window Geaning Company.

Police have failed to ob-
serve the law that obliges

them to produce any suspect

in court 48 hours after they

are arrested. "They are in

unlawful custody now,” said a
senior lawyer. "There is no
way that period can be legally

extended."

The American Embassy’s
only response was to deny
that the three were linked in

any way to the US Govern-
ment Diplomatic sources

said that the men had invoked
American privacy legislation

that prevents their being pub-
licly identified by US officials.

The sources said that Zim-
babwean authorities were
being "very co-operative".

A BRITISH diplomat was yes-

terday accused of spying and
expelled from the Democratic
Republic of Congo as Foreign
Office officials continued to

negotiate for the release of

four Britons and an American
held since Sunday in Kinsha-
sa. also accused of espionage.
Gregor Lusty, Third Secre-

tary at the British Embassy in

the former Zaire, was escort-

ing a team of British soldiers

and diplomats on a '‘routine”

tour of the country's capital, as
pan of contingency planning

for the evacuation of about 200
British dozens living there.

They were arrested near the
international airport by sold-

iers manning roadblocks. Ac-
cording to the Congolese au-
thorities. they were found car-

rying maps with the dty's air-

ports and other strategic instal-

lations highlighted. They have
been held under “hotel arrest"

while British colleagues tried

to persuade Congolese offi-

cials that they were not spying.

Mr Lusty was not ordered to

remain in his hotel under
guard along with his col-

leagues because he had diplo-

matic immunity. But yester-

day he was ordered out of the

country by Gaetan Kakudji.

the Interior Minister.

“A diplomat who was the

guide in all of this, we have
pronounced him persona non
grata,” he said. “He must
leave the country today. 1 deliv-

ered the message to the British

Ambassador. This is a situa-

tion which they have pro-

Envoy accused

of spying after

embassy team

is arrested, Sam
Kiley reports

vokecL In any country this

would be espionage.”

A British consular official,

two Ministry of Defence offi-

dals, one ofthe British Ambas-
sador's bodyguards, a mem-
ber of the Royal Military Pol-

ice dose protection squad, and
an American on attachment to

the Foreign Office, were still

being held in a Kinshasa hotel

last nighL
Late on Tuesday night Tony

Lloyd, the Foreign Office Min-
ister responsible for Africa,

called Laurent Kabila, Presi-

dent of the Conga to ask far

die release of the five men.
“We totally reject allegations

that they were spying or were
involved in any spying activi-

ties.” he said. "What they were
doing was reviewing standard

plans for consular and embas-
sy evacuation in the event of

an emergency in Kinshasa."

A Foreign Office spokesman
said yesterday that “there are

some hopes that they will be re-

leased soon”. The spokesman
said the treatment of the MoD
and Foreign Office offidals

was “unhelpful, unwarranted

and unnecessary”.

Four of the men being held

in Kinshasa had flown to the

capital on diplomatic visas.

Foreign Office sources said

they were unlikely to be cov-

ered by diplomatic immunity.

The fifth member of the group,

tiie ambassador's bodyguard,
was also on a diplomatic visa

but is based in Kinshasa.

The two MoD men woe
thought to be officers from Brit-

ain's Rapid Reaction Force

which would be responsible

for evacuating British nation-

als from the Democratic Re-

public of Congo if they were
considered to be in danger. De-
fence sources dismissed sug-
gestions that they were mem-
bers of tiie special forces.

Douglas Scrafton. the Brit-

ish Ambassador, was allowed
to visit the men and he told the

Foreign Office they were in

good health and had been well

treated.

Given the levels of tension

in Kinshasa, which came dose
to falling to rebels last year in

a war that has drawn in eight

other countries amid reports

of white mercenaries working
on both sides, the British sol-

diers and others were lucky

they were not beaten, or
worse. Westerners visiting Kin-
shasa are routinely thrashed
and threatened with mock exe-

cutions and have their wallets

emptied by local security force

troops.

Britain and America are sus-
pected by Congolese offidals

of supporting the country’s

Tutsi-led rebels.
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The body of Ala al-Hams is carried through the streets of Rafah. hours after he was shot by Palestinian police

Arafat returns to quell Gaza violence
From Christopher Walker

in Jerusalem

YASS1RARAFAT, the Pales-

tinian leader, yesterday cut
short a trip to Jordan and
flew back to Gaza to handle
security after rioting erupted

in which his security forces

fired on demonstrators, kill-

ing two teenagers and
wounding six others.

According to witnesses in

the town of Rafah. dose to

the Egyptian border, one Pal-

estinian policeman was also

injured in exchanges of fire

between police and armed
protesters, many of them

supporters of the militant

Islamic group, Hamas.
The violence; the worst

seen between Palestinians in

the area for months, resulted

from public fury over news
that a Palestinian military

court had sentenced a securi-

ty agent and former Hamas
activist to death by firing

squad for the killing of Refat

Jouda, an officer belonging
to a rival agency.

Two other Hamas sympa-
thisers were sentenced by the

court one to 15 years and the

other to life imprisonment in

a disputed verdict that

fuelled allegations that Mr

Arafatwas presiding overjus-

tice more arbitrary and bru-

tal than that previously

administered by the Israelis,

who ruled the area until 1994.

As the condemned man,
•Raed ai-Attar. 25, was led

away by police after sentenc-

ing. he shouted: "There is no
justice in Palestine. This

court decision has been fabri-

cated” it was not dear when
the sentence would be car-

ried out.

The case against him un-

derscored the difficulties of

controlling rival security

branches without dear man-
dates and illustrated the fric-

tion between dan justice and
theruleofMrArafat's embry-
onic Palestinian Authority.

After the verdict shops in

Rafah dosed in solidarity

with the three men.and dem-
onstrators hurled rocks and
bottles at the Jouda family

house.
Ala al-Hams, IS. who was

killed by police in toe ensu-
ing violence, was swiftly bur-

ied in the. Muslim fashion.

Family members at the emo-
tional funeralchanted: “Keep
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far— a reference to the Pal-

estinian police, who then
imposed a curfew..
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Cook embarrassed on eve of Anglo-French tour
. .

“ '
•

:
yV By Sam Kiley

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

Vedrine: has taken over
from “French Cell”

TH E Kinshasa arrests are an embar-
rassing Mow to Anglo-French plans

to forge a joint policy on Africa They
will confirm in the minds of many
French offidals that Britain is play-

ing dirty on the dark continent
Whatever the intentions of Robin

Cook, the Foreign Secretary, and Hu-
bert vedrine, his French counterpart
— who were due to meet for dinner in

Ghana yesterday at the start of an
historic joint tour erf West Africa —
British offidals will be blushing in

the face of private taunts from the

French that they were right all along.

Since Uganda and Rwanda backed
English-speaking Tutsis to topple

Mobutu Sese Seko in the then Zaire

two years ago. French official have in-

sisted that they did so with the help of

British and American spy agencies.

“It is ail the work of the Defence In-

telligence Agency (the Pentagon's es-

pionage network] and MI6. The Brits

comeup with the ideas and theAmer-
icans with the funding.” an African-

based French official insisted as the

rebels drove Mobutu from his mar-
bled palaces.

France has been proven beyond
any question to have supplied arms
to Hutu extremists before, during
and after the genodde in Rwanda in

1994 — further entrenching the per-

ception that far from having a joint

policy in Africa, London and Plans

were bitterly at odds.

M Vddrine has gone to some
lengths to wrest control of Africa's

policy from an exclusive "French
Cell" based in the Elysde Palace,

which ruthlessly pursued French In-

terests in Africa during the Miner-
rand presidency.

M Chirac has been happy to see

the Quai d’Orsay sideline die French

cell, partly as a result of the exposure

ofthe extent of French support for the

Hums during the genocide.

But many French offidals still re-

sent deeply what they saw as Anglo-

phone interference in the Congo and
are quick to point out that America

'

has deployed Great Berets to train

Tutsis in Rwanda while, until recent-

ly. Britain had a military training

team in Uganda. .

Others go further in their suspi- -

dons. A member of the lith “Shock" •

.

regiment — the military, wing of the,/.

French spy agency; the DGSE —

once claimed to have killed a British

SAS soldierserving with theTutsis in

Rwanda in 1991.
M
2 shot him dead in

the north of the country. The SAS
were training, the Tutsis. definitely,

that’s why they're so ^ood in the

jungle.” he insisted.

The French and British Foreign

Ministers are anxious to put such

rivalries behind them andmake good
on their leader’s commitments at the

Franco-British smnmit.in December
toshare informationand even embas-
sies inAfrica: . >

- . The two atinistexs will meet 1Gha-
na’s President Rawlings today. 1
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car
boss peddles
battery bike
Lee Iacocca

invests millions

to get Americans

into saddle, savs

Giles WhitteH
after decades asa cheerlead-
er for America’s gas-guzzling

culture. Lee Iacocca. thi
former Chrysler chairman,
has abandoned his retirement
and sunk several million ofhis
own dollars into a scheme to
sell 1.000 electric bicycles a
week to pensioners, police offic-
ers and anyone else with a
dread of pedalling uphill.
At $995 (£610) for die basic

model, the E-bike is not cheap,
but neither is it purely for fun.
And it should turn heads. It

can outpace joggers and most
urban traffic purr along on
ertrise control and recharge in
a few hours at any electric
socket But when The Times
tested one, it proved too quiet
to be noticed by the citizens of
west Los Angeles, or simply
too modest
A 24-volt battery under the

crossbar gives this hybrid
brisk acceleration and a range
of20 miles at ISmph ifnot ped-
alled at aQ. With a determined
athlete in the saddle its range
is limitless and mountain-bike
gears are designed to make
light work of pedalling a 651b
machine, roughly .twice the
weight of a typical Intyde.

Mr Iacocca has said mod-
estly: This isn’t just a bicycle:

irs a revolution.”

But with the sedate lines ofa
women’s shopper, it may
struggle to ignite a craze in the
land of stretch limousines.
: Electric transport so for has
been a dud in the United
States.Thomas Edison, inven-
tor of the lightbulb, assured
EJenry Ford nearly a century

ago that the days of the intern-
al combustion engine were
numbered. Since then, despite

cooking smog and traffic

jams, electric trolley buses
hive been removed from Los
Ajigeles . streets and battery'

problems have made electric

c*s a plaything of hobbyists

and the rich.

Jwo years ago General
Motors launched its EV-1,

America’s first battery-pow-

erril production car-. It has

sirce leased barely 400 of

Lee Iacocca pedals his “revolutionary” electric cyde

them, echoing Sir Give Sin-
clairs heroic failure with the
G-5, a lowslung pod that posi-
tioned its rider on the level of

other vehicles’ exhausfcpipes.

“In Asia and Europe the bi-

cycle is part cf the culture.”

Bill Moore, editor of £V
World magazine, said. “Over
here irs an exercise phenome-
non. It's going to take a cultur-

al shift to get people to start

using it instead of their belov-

ed four-wheel-drives to go to

the barber’s shop.”
Mr Iacocca. 73. has led cult-

ural shifts before and is- die

original celebrity industrialist

When Bill Gates was nine. Mr
Iacocca appeared an the coyer
of Newsweek next to the first

Ford Mustang, a chrome and
steel paean to American man-
hood that was an instant hit
Hewenton to become chiefex-

ecutive of FbnL the rescuer
(twieg. of Chrysler and the

author of .an -autobiography
that sold nine million copes. -

His Midas touch has not
been infallible. He joined the

redusive billionaire Kirk
Kirkorian in a doomed at-

.tempt to buy Qirysler after re-

CJn^Ier's future chairman with histricyde as a boy

tiring from it in 1992, and lent

his name in 1995 to a low-fat

butter substitute that failed to

sell. With the E-bike, he may
be on safer ground. It is being

sold only through car dealer-

ships, where his name recalls

a golden age. and only in four

warm states: California. Arizo-

na, Florida and Hawaii It is

also being aimed at military

bases, universities and retire-

ment communities. California

and Florida alone have 14.000

of them.
' Hopes are high in the Los
Angeles offices ofMr Jacocca’s

grandly named company. EV
Global Motors. "We are going
to electrify the Bahamas.” said

Irene DiVito, vice-president of

corporate communications,
brandishing an order for50 E-

’ bikes from the Bahamian pol-

ice force.

They may yet change the

mainland, too. Pollution, glo-

bal warming and time wasted
in trafficjams havebrought re-

doubled government efforts to

wean Americans off petrol and
out of cars.. With tough, new
air-quality regulations on his

side,Mr Iacocca aims to profit
‘ from a solution to a. problem
that he admits hehelped to cre-

ate. “I think 1 have one vision

left in me before 1 die,’"he told

7Imemagazine recently. “And
irs electric.”

There are other electric

bikes cm the market, but none
haveMr Iaoxca’sname recog-

nition and all live in the shad-

ow of ghosts that came and
went. Several small-town Cali-

fornian police forces use“Elec-

tricruisers’' for their street pat- -

rols. sold for less than $1,000

fay ZAP Power Systems of San
Francisco. Charger Bicydes

and the Electric Transporta-

tion-Company have more ex-

pensivemodels; Canada’s Mal-
colm Bricklin is not so lucky.

His $2,000 EV Warrior elec-

tric bicycle venture, offering

“tiie commuter vehicle of the

future”, went bankrupt two
years ago. •

North Korean farce

ends in asylum bid
From David Watts in kuaia lumpur

H KOREAN dipfo-

ht isytam in Thai-

nidrt after a van-

s fetow envoys tried

himand return him

rang-

Son Gyong and nis

• flow to the Thai

ter a wnedy of er-

ifaich bcal pofice at

tost th? couple, hav-

fcjtfly tescued them

xmp ofNorth Kore-

iats whtwere stand-

in overtnued van.

Sieved tiat the van

30 miles iortheast of

as the diplomats

ng to snuggle the

£ of Thafland to

n where tfey were to

be taken to Pyongyang. The
couple had ratsand bruisesas

a result of the accident.

Mr Hong, the Science and
Technology Attachfc went
missing in die middle of last

month. The North Koreans

accused him of embezzling

money that was to be used to

buy rice from Thailand.

Last night Sunn Pftsuwan,

the Thai Foreign Minister,

confirmed that Mr Hong had
requested asylum and said

that Thailand would protect

him. Thailand has no extradi-

tion treaty with North Korea.

The North Korean Ambas-

sador to Thailand bas nor

returned to Bangkoksincethe

scandal broke.
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Three die

in Spice

Isles riots

Jakarta: At least three people

were killed and 50 hurt when
Indonesian troops opened fire

to break up mobs of Christ-

ians and Muslims dashing in

Ambon, in the Spice Islands

(Patricia Nunan. writes). .

Tens of thousands of Mus-
lims and Christians fought

with petrol bombs, machetes,

knives and at least one bow
and arrow. Several houses

were set on fire.

More than 200 people have

been lolled in Ambon since

late January, when an argu-

ment between a Muslim and a
Christian overa bus/are led to

rioting. .Many deaths have
been caused by Indonesian

security forces: they are author-

ised to shoot rioters on sighL

The Govemmbit has sent

more than, 3,000 troops into

Ambon to maintain stability.

in the Indonesian capital.

Jakarta, more than 1.000 stu-

dents took tothe streets calling

for a holy war to avenge the

deaths ofAmbonese Muslims.
This is not about war,”

IrwanSenamya said. “Wejust
want to show the world that

we Muslim people always suf-

fer from Christians.”

Most of Indonesian 200mil-
lion people are Musliiivbut

tbs Spice Islands are predomi-
nantly Christian.
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Terrified

villagers

surrender

after Serb

onslaught
i Anthony Loyd reports from

I the deserted village of Ivaja in

f Kosovo* razed to the ground
by troops bent on revenge
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Ethnic Albanian refugees, including young and old people, make their way to die foot of die mountains near Karanik after being driven from their homes by Serbian forces

THERE were only two men
visible among the smoulder-

ing ruins of Ivaja yesterday.

They were all that remained of

the 500-strong ethnic Albani-

an population of the village,

perched in the mountains 31

miles south of Pristina, after

Serb tanks and mortars pulver-

ised it a day earlier, before in-

fantry moved in and set light

to whatever remained.

One of the two, Ramadan
Muljoqi. 84. sat dazed among
the smoking devastation. His
face bruised and puffed by re-

peated beating, he had fled his

home when the Serb attack

began. Separated from his

family in the confusion, and

without enough strength to

escape across the mountains
alone, he returned to Ivaja late

on Tuesday afternoon when
the shelling had stopped.

'The Serb soldiers beat me
with their rifles." he said, hold-

ing out bloody and swollen

fingers as behind him wild-

eyed dogs devoured a horse,

one of many animals slaugh-

tered in foe tank-churned

streets. "They asked me who I

knew from the KLA (Kosovo
liberation Armyj. I said no
one. 'What of my son?* they

asked. 1 said he wasn't in die

KLA. So they beat me again."

The other man was anony-

mous in death. In his twenties.

possibly KLA, he lay sprawled

at the edge of the village, shot

twice in the chest, palms open
and fingers outstretched, a
watch still ticking on his wrist

Two bullet casings lay by the

pool of blood at his feet as well

as a fresh cigarette end. So we
know little of his death other

than that he was a Serb soldier
who smoked.
Mr Muljoqi did not know

the corpse’s identity either.'

But he said that he had seen

him being beaten, then shot

Ivaja was one offive Albani-
an villages hit by a co-ordinat-

ed Serb attack early this week
that has displaced more than

4.000 refugees. Occupying die

greatest altitude of the five,

nearly a mile above seaievel,

and suffering the worst dam-
age. it was onoe headquarters
ofa small KLA unit
Ten days ago a Serb police

captain was killed in an
ambush outside Gjare, the

next village down. Gjare was
attacked immediately by the

Serbs, its 350 civilians taking

refuge in a ravine. Observers

.

noted that it would need mote
than this token attack to quell

the Serbs' anger at their loss.

The past fewdays have been
a time ofintense Western pres-

sure on all participants in Kos-

ovo's conflict. Their energies

may have slowed the tread of

the Yugoslav state’s venge-

ance, but when it came it was
no less cruel, and its step was
unfaltering.

“The fighting started on
Tuesday morning as Serb

army and police units tried to

dean the area of KLA," said

Otto Bischof, a monitor with

the Organisation for Security

and Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE), who arrived to survey

the devastation in Ivaja. “You
can see the operation was suc-

cessful/’ he said sarcastically.

“There was no need to destroy

all the houses with mortars. It

was ajob you could have done
with infantry alone.”

Eighty per cent ofthe village
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was little more than rubble,

any surviving houses de-
stroyed by flame. The mosque,
had been raked wife anti-air-

craft fire' and vandalised.

Cruciallyfee village's registrar

tion office, repository of the
birth certificates and identity

papers neededby Albanians to

exist as Yugoslav citizens, had
been ransacked. The village

was silent

Deprived of thfir homes,
livelihood, and bureaucratic

identity, 420 of Ivaja’S people

handed themselves over to fee

Serbs at Kacanik at the foot of

the mountain range on Tues-

day afternoon. They were ex-

hausted and terrified, their

fears not allayed when Serb
police seperated the men from
the women and children. The
latter were sent away from the
town to fend for themselves,

while the 139men wereherded

into police lomesfor interroga-

tion in KacanikX)espite soil-

ing their reputationwithapat-
tern of atrocity and human
rights abuses, Serb security

forces operate wife impunity,
regardless ofWestern threats.

Indeed, so far the Western-
ers in Kosovo, to date mainly
OSCE monitors and staff

representing fee United Na-

K O SO V O

ALBANIAN

rr\

T

former

Yugosto*

Repofadcor
MACEDONIA

tions High Commissioner for

Refugees AJNHCRJ. seem
Ijttfe more man waiters come

to collect the bill. They are

barely ableto move at times,

let alone fulfil their mission.

“We tried five different

routes to reach Ivaja during

the fighting," said a UNHCR
officer, Paula Ghedini. as the

organisation tried to arrange

the evacuation of refugees in

Kodina, displaced by thesame
Serb offensive that destroyed

Ivaja. The Serbs blocked our

access to ejach one-The popula-

tions of five villages, as many
as 4,000 people, are trapped in

the woods and mountains.

They cannot escape and they

cannot fetum home. Some
have been on the move for the

past thr^e to four days, some
for as ldng as two weeks. We
can’t even find them as we
have such limited access."

1-1

Milosevic told ‘no immunity’
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By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

PRESIDENT MILOSEVIC
was offered no concessions

yesterday when confronted by
American envoys seeking to

persuade the Yugoslav leader

to sign a Kosovo peace settle-

ment US officials said.

Richard Holbrooke. ’ fee

American envoy for the Bal-
kans, and Christopher HflL

Austrian

bomber
sent to

asylum
From Nigel Glass

IN VIENNA

THE founder and sole mem-
ber ofthe Bavarian Liberation

Army was committed to a men-
tal institution for lifeyesterday

by tiie criminal court in Graz.
Austria,' on charges that in-

cluded the murder of four gyp-
sies. Passing sentence cm
Franz Fuchs, 49, Judge Heinz
Fuhrmann cited the racial na-

ture of the crimes.

All of the attacks, which
started in -1993. were made
with boobytrap or letter

bombs. The most serious at-

tack was wife a bomb planted

near the home of gypsies in

Burgenland. The bomb deto-

nated when the residents tried

to remove an anti-gypsy mes-
sage. The blast killed four
men.
Other victims included a pol-

iceman. who lost both hands
while attempting to scan a let-

ter bomb, and a refuse worker
who suffered the same fate

when he touched a booby-
trapped package that had
been left outside a Vienna
school for foreign students.

AU thebombswereaimed di-

rectly at foreigners or minority
groups or at those who sup-

ported their integration into

Austrian society, including the

former Mayor ofVienna, Hel-

mut Ztik who lost part of a
hand.

Fuths lost both lower arms
when he set off a bomb he was
carrying at the time of his ar-

rest in what appears to have
been an attempt at suicide.

The trial provided a maca-
bre spectacle as Fuchs, who
had adopted a Hitler mous-
tache and haircut repeatedly
broke into anti-foreigner rheto-
ric including “flood of foreign-
ers, blood of foreigners", while
waving his truncated limbs
within the sleeves of his pullo-
ver. His outbursts resulted in
his removal to the cells for a
large part of the trial.

The court rejected the de-
fence’s contention that Fuchs
acted as part of a widergroup. 1

Hie prosecution produced
forensic science and other evi-

dence to show that the explo-

'

sive devices were linked to

Fuchs personally.

the chief Kosovo mediator,

began talks in Belgrade wife

Mr Milosevic, less than a
week before peace negotia-

tions resume in France.

Although there was no ap-

parent breakthrough after the

first session, US officials em-
phasised that “no carrots”

were being offered to Mr
Milosevic.

;i;

Thae was no question, they
said, ofofferinghim mHsnni-

ty from prosecution for war
crimes, shook! he be indicted.

NorWas he going to be guar-

anteed that sanctions against

Yugoslavia would be tiffed if

he signed a peace settlement

Meanwhile; two men from

the King's Own Border Regi-

ment were injured in a fight

between 20 soldiers and wait-

ers at a. Macedonian restau-

rant in Skopje, the Ministryof

Defence said yesterdays
wr.r . , ,i Tine SA.titi
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Athena Onassis with her father Thierry

Trust is removed 4

from managing
Onassis fortune

From John Carr in Athens

A FORTUNE conservatively

estimated at £500 million —
what remains ofthe legendary
Onassis shipping fortune— is

in the hands of auditors after

Swiss authorities ruled feat its

Greek administrators could
no longer control the account.
The heiress to the money is

Athena Roussel, the 14-year-
old grand-daughter ofthe late

Aristotle Onassis. Acaxnding
to a local Swiss 'guardianship
authority, she has “a conflict
of interest” with the Athens-
based Onassis Foundation
that had the taskofadminister-
ing the fortune.

In reaching its derision, fee
Upper Engadine Guardian-
ship Authority, a nortj'uditial
body, faulted the foundation
for hiring agents to spy on
Athena and her French father,

7111607 Roussel, at their Swiss
home lastyear. It cited a statu,

ment by Athena saying, she
“does not want to have any re-

lationship with fee Greek
members of the.board".

Stelias Papadimitriou, the
president of the foundation,

was angry about fee derision

yesterday. "ITiis is ludicrous,"

he said. Lawyers have been
tcid to contest the Swiss
authority's derision.

• Mr Papadimitriou and
other beard members of the
foundation remain convinced,

and have saidso publicly, that

M Roussels aim is to seize con-
trol of his daughters money.

Last year, acting on suspi-

Papadiflutriou: fuming
aidetisfin by the Swiss

don that

ingAthen
lead her

;

roots, the

agents u

fired

were a

I

ortune is now
KPMG Fides,

auditing com-
iinutribu said
She was satis-

ussel was ex-
rolein admin-
me. He added
H, drawn up
her death in
Onassis had

ted from'any ^
^gfeeOna- f

ff Roussel was rais-

in ways that would
o forget her Greek
foundation hired
spy on fee Swiss
The attempt back-
” several people
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Police protest delays sale
of Italian royal antiques

Rivard Owen reports on last-minute action as House
of Savoy coUgction goes under the hammer in London
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SOTHEBY'S was forced yes-
terday to freeze die sale of
valuable ISflueptmyanfiqnes
from die collection of the
former Italian Royal Family,
die House of Savoy, after Ital-
ian authorities intervened -ip •:

object that they were part of
die country's heritage.
General Roberto Confetti,

bead of the carabinieri anti-
art theft unit, who had
die auction bouse to withdraw
24 lots of“exceptional valueto
the state**, later agreed the sale
could go ahead, sufgetx to a
35-day“review” by Italian pol-
ice ofthe export procedures in-
volved- He g»ri that if. at the
end of that period, die Italian

authorities were able to prove
that hems had been “improp-
erly** exported, die sale would
be declared invalid.

A noticewas read toprospec-
tive buyers at the sale, in Eng-
lish and Italian, warning that

*

selected pieces would not be
released for 35 days, adding:
“We are confident that the
licences are In order.**

RobinWoodhead. chiefexec-
utive ofSotheby^s Europe, was
"amazed that the Italians

should have raised objections

at the last moment .... We
have been discussing this with
them since the safe was an-
nounced last November”
A Sotheby's spokesman said

all the artefacts involved, in-

cluding mirrors, inlaid tables

and cabinets valued at up to

£100,000 each, had “legally

obtained export licences”. He
emphasised that the proceeds

of the safe — which involved

about 1,400 lots— were gong
to Italian charities set up to

givejobs to the young, includ-

ing a church-run school for

furniture restoration.

But General Conforti said

that the furniture amounted to

a collection “of die highest

national importance”. Italian

police said die disputed items
had been presented individ-

ually for export in provincial

centres such as Bologna.
Genoa and Turin, the former
seal of the House of Savoy,

which ruled Italy from unifica-

tion in 1870 until 1946- “If the

items had been presented as a
collection, and not broken up
in this way. the expert would
ahijQst^gtttainlK: juiye been

bfoooedr” IfrRg?qftJ?Jica said..

. Mr Woodhead. said die an-

tiques were a-dealer's crite-

rion. not a national collection",

and that the Italian Fine Arts
authorities in the various
towns involved, had co-ordin-
ated with each, other. ‘There'-

were 41 rooms of furniture; in-

cluding French and German
hems as well as Italian ones.”
He said that there was “no ju-

dicial reason" 10 stop die sale,

adding: “We have instructions

fromadiemwith fofi title, and
have acted within the law. But;

we are sensitive to the Italizm

authorities, and soagreed toa
35-day moratorium.” .

Gtovanna Mdandri, the'

MmistCTOfCuhiire,saidin\es-
tigations were continuing, add-
ing:T am pleased that Gener-
alConforti tooktimely action.”

The. general said that Sothe-

by's had shown the “sensitivi-

ty and respect towards Italy's

heritage we expect from a seri-

ous auction house”. -

The collection was assem-
bled byGiuseppe Rossi, atead-

ing Turin antiques deaferwho
was dose to the former Royal
Family. He bought some items
from former King Umberto,
who lived in exile at Cascais in

Portugal, and acquired others

at auctions. He died ten years
* ago, and his property,, includ-

ing the royal antiques, passed
to his sister,"Maria Luisa Ros-
sl'now80.whodecidedto sell

King Umberto U, the last

monarch of the Htxise of Sa-

voy. left Itaty in 1946 after a
referendum that narrowly
abolished the monarchy and
founded the Italian Republic
Under the Italian Constitu-

tion, male members of toe

House of Savoy are barred
from returning, to. Italy. But
Prince Victor Emmanuel, the

son. of the last king, who lives

in exile in Switzerland, has pe-

titioned parliament to be al-

lowed to return, provided he
and his family do not seek to

regain former royal properties

or engage in politics. Most
former Savoy palaces are now
public musuems.
General Conforti said that

be had acted after Giovanni
Nuzzo, toe deputy prosecutor

in Cremona, opened an investi-

gation into toe way that the ex-
pert licences were obtained,

and after anumber ofiyiEs, in-

cluding Purio Colombo and
Rafhite/fosta,;-both jMPs for

Piedmont, and Vittorio Sgarbi.

An ivory-inlaid detail from a 1720s bureau by Luigi Prinotto which went on sale

an independent MP and noted

fine arts authority, had asked
Signora Melantin' to inter-

vene. Panorama, an Italian

news magazine, said that the

furniture and art objects

formed The most important
collection of Italian antiques to

be sold abroad this century".

Carla Enrica Spantigati,

Superintendent offine Arts in

Turin, said that toe collection

“should have stayed in Turin
. . . We have made enormous
efforts to restore Savoy palaces
and uack down furniture and
objects of art with which to fur-

nish them. 1 am very alarmed
at the way this was done.”

Sotheby's said the sale had
been a “huge success", raising

milfioosofpounds.The disput-

ed items ail sold for at least

double their estimate. They in-

clude a tolipwood table inlaid

with ivory by Pietro Piffetti,

which fetched £342.000: an
ornate gilded mirror by Giu-
seppe Bonzanigo, which went
for £166^00; a commode, by
Bonzanigo. sold for E18&5QQ:

and a tutipwood and gilt

cabinet by Galfeni. fetched

£34300. Many of toe pieces

cany the Savoy coat of arms.
Last month Gianni Agnelli,

the powerful head of Fiat who
is an international consultant

on the board ofSotheby’s, held

a dinner at an exclusive Turin

dub for Signora Rossi, toe

Mayor of Turin, and leading

Italian dealers and collectors

to underline the importance of

the collection and the philan-

thropic aims of toe safe.

.One of a pair of carved
gOt girandoles

es.
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rr SOUNDS like something
from toe Mane Brothers, but

toe
.
European Union could

told itself early in the next

century with a new member
state at its heart that goes by
the name of Francophonia.

In the minds of outraged
French-speaking politicians,

this nation of five xniltion

people would be toe logical

conclusion of a push forsepa-

rate powers this month by
Flanders, toe Dmchspeaking
northern half of Belgium.

Thepush by toe Flemish re-

gionalparliament has galvan-

ised the country's French-

speaking leaders into a 'rare

united stand against what
they see as a move to split

Belgium into an independent

Flanders and a French-speak-

ing nation. Under President

Van den Brande. toe Flem-

ings say thatthey are notseek-

ing foil independence but a

“confederation of separate

staled* in which toe concept of

Belgium would fade away.

Especially galling for toe

French-speakers is Flanders’s

designs on Brussels, a Flan-

ders enclave with 85 per cent

French-speakersthat is a sepa-

rate region as wdJ as national
capital and de facto seat oftoe

European Union.
The new Flemish scheme

would bring Brussels under
direct control by both French
and Dutch speakers, but this

is seen by French-speakers as

a ploy leading to toll’ Flemish
control.

With Belgian general elec-

tions three months away, all

the main parties in toe Flem-

ish parliament backed toe de-

mand forcontrol overtax-rais-

ing and spending.

If granted, these powers
would greatlyextend thedevo-

lution that finished in 1993

with a complex federal struct-

ure made up of three regions
— Flanders, French-speaking

WaBonia, and Brussels— and
three “language communi-
ties” These represent Dutch
speakers, French speakers
and the small minority ofGer-

man speakers in the east of

toe country.
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China tightens grip on Tibet
Communists still fear revolt 40 years after flight of the

SAURABHDAS/AP

Dalai Lama, reports James Pringle from Beijing

Libyans guilty of

French bombing
WITH China’s huge military

garrison in Tibet on fill! alert

yesterday, the fortieth anniver-

sary of the bloody uprising

that led to the Dalai Lama's

flight into exile, the Tibetan

spiritual leader said in India

that Beijing had intensified the

repression of his people and

would not hold talks.

"A lack of political will and
courage on the part of the

Chinese leadership has result-

ed in their failure to recipro-

cate my numerous overtures,”

the 14th Dalai Lama told 4,000

Tibetans in Dharmsala, site of

his govemment-in-exile.

As troops in riot gear guard-

ed Lhasa’s streets, security pol-

ice on rooftops around die cen-

tral Jokhang Temple watched

pilgrims, turning prayer-

wheeLs and murmuring man-
tras, quietly marking national

uprising day. This was the oc-

casion on March 10, 1959

when battles began that left

thousands of Tibetans dead

and resulted in the god king

fleeing over the Himalayan
passes.

In Beijing, a senior Tibetan

official. Raidi. used the strid-

ent language of the Cultural

Revolution to abuse the Dalai

Lama: he was a “splittist” and
a “loyal tool used by anti-

China forces".

The People's Daily said that

Tibetan society before Chinese

intervention “was darker and
more cruel than Europe's sys-

tem of serfdom in the Middle
Ages”. The Communist Party

newspaper added: ‘it can be

said to have been one of the

world’s most serious violators

of human righis.One Western

diplomat in Beijing said: ‘'Sel-

dom has the outlook for the

return of the Dalai Lama and

the survival of Tibetan culture

looked so bleak.”

Indirect communication

with Beijing broke down late

last year ar the same time as

China’s leaders, afraid of

social unrest because of wide-

spread job losses in the state

sector, cracked down on

Chinese political dissidents.

President Jiang Zemin had

surprised critics last June dur-

, * Monks and

nuns who shout

slogans in praise

of their exiled

god king are

tortured’

ing a visit to Beijing by Presi-

dent Clinton by offering talks

with the Dalai Lama on condi-

tion that he recognised Tibet

and Taiwan as parts of China.

The Dalai Lama, the 1989

Nobel Peace laureate, said yes-

terday that he had requested a

meeting with Beijing before re-

sponding to President Jiang's

comments but was snubbed.

Observers note that he al-

ways speaks of autonomy, not

independence, for Tibet, and
advocates non-violence.

In Beijing an important

Annie Lennox and a Tibetan torture victim in London

exhibition shows the alleged

benefits that theTibetans have

enjoyed since Chinese troops

invaded the territory in 1950,

and the official press is full of

articles praising Communist

Party rule in Tibet without

mentioning the destruction

visited on Tibetan monasteries

and religion during the Cult-

ural Revolution.

When the Dalai Lama left

with 80.000 followers for

Dharmsala, a former British

hill station, it was only to be a

brief exile, they thought.

But 40 years bn. the Dalai

Lama remains in exile, look-

ing ever less likely to return to

his winter residence at the

Petal a, and to the 2J3 million

Tibetans in what is now the

Tibet Autonomous Region.

Yet if the 63-year-old spiritu-

al leader did return he would

scarcely recognise Lhasa; the

capital, which, with the except-

ion of an enclave around the

Jokhang. looks like any other

drab Chinese city.

.

He has described what is

happening as “some kind of

cultural genocide”.

About 100.000 ethnic

Chinese have poured into

Lhasa looking for a better life.

For the first time. Lhasa has

traffic jams as well as lurid

advertising hoardings, tacky

high-rise blocks and pollution.

The Chinese authorities con-

trol Lama Buddhism rigidly

and crush any opposition.

According to human rights

groups, monks and nuns who
shout slogans in praise of the

Dalai Lama or independence

are tortured.
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TV plea to Redgrave
Los Ap

^British- actress, has made a television ap

tve. die

her to

nonsense,” John Claris, a director, said in a televfflon mw’-

view. “So please, I love you. Settle down and lighten up. ,

Redgrave filed for divorce on March 1. (Reuters)

Antigua re-elects PM
St John’s, Antigua: Car horns blared and suppoortersjumped

for jpy as Lester Bird, 61, whose party has dominated Anti-

guan politics for decades, won a convincing election victory

andwas returned as Prime..Minister — despite charges or

corruption. Mr Bird's Antigua Labour Party won 12 ot 17

parliamentary seats mTbesday’s election, one more seat than

"it held in the previous Government (AP)

Lusaka reporters held
Harare: Four Zambian journalists were arrested, a fifth is on

die run and a sixth was refusing to allow police to enter his

home as President Chiluba’s Government cracked down cm

"unpatriotic” press Pan Raath writes). All-are reporters on

the independent daily Post, which said that Zambia’s ill-

equipped array erf 20.000 could be easily crushed by a

10,000-strong drvirion from neighbouring Angola.

The Dalai lama at a ceremony in Dharmsala yesterday commemorating the revolt MctCOIltC frOUl

Hollywood crusaders join protest
From Giles Whittell

IN LOS ANGELES

TWELVE time zones from California,

and travelling without the perquisites of

stardom. Richard Gere and Goldie
Hawn lent star power if not political

dout to the gathering of Tibetan exiles in

northern India. Mr Gere, a practising

Buddhist and friend of the Dalai Lama,
has become a regular visitor to Dhann-
sala on the anniversaries of the 1959 Tib-

etan uprising not least because he is

barred from Tibet itself. The human

rights situation is getting worse,” the

actor told one reporter.The Chinese are
carrying out a systematic genocide.”

Such outspokenness has not endeared

him to Beijing, which banned him from
Tibet when its plight became Holly-

wood’s most fashionable foreign policy

UHK&
tmpv'/wnw.mwtewn/ — Government in exfle.

htt^/wwwJIbaUHC/SFr/BmicUitiBi — Detads of

TSwten Lprtsyjg day.

httjE//www.aava«ftatA>q(/— The tnaemuttoneJ Cam-
pai0i for T^wt wetelte-

crosade with the release of two major
films two years ago. Harrison Ford and
his wife, as well as Steven Seagal (who
claims to be a reincarnation of a holy
Tibetan icon), were among those denied

visas to the remote country as Holly-

wood’s interest rose to fever pitch with

die making of Seven Years in Tibet, star-

ring Brad Pitt, and Gere’s Red Comer.
Ms Hawn, mingling at the gathering

with Tibetans who had made the transr

Himalayan trek,' said: “It breaks my
heart that these gentle people have been
the object of abuse.”

Scientists have identified a new meteorite from'Mars after an

anonymous donor handed itin to amuseum in Italy (Nichol-

as Booth writes). It is the fourteenth known fragment erf die

Red Planet to be identified after landing on Earau The sam-

ple, die size of a coconut and weighing about 51b. was found

in die Libyan Desert near Dar al Gam in the Sahara.

Back to the USSR
Moscow. Russia’s. Ccanmonist and.hationafiri-ddminated

parliament voted overwhelmingly to reintroduce 'the Soviet

anthem — but without lyrics. The provisional anthem will

staywordless while poets struggle to find thesentiments to fit.

the melody. Bringing bade theSovjet-era time would have fo

be approved by President Yeltsin, seen as tmiikefy-i!#/^
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Clinton’s visit fails to build

bridges in Central America

W'«nl
'jse

St .'•£./’iss

I

President Clinton listens to a speech by President floras of Hoodmas dnring a tour of areas affected by Hurricane Mitch last year

NEARING (he end ofa foap-

day trip to Central America,
President Clinton's efforts to

paint the US role in the

region in a humanitarian
light threatened to come un-
stuck yesterday when local

leaders raised complaints
over Washington's policy of

deporting illegal immigrants.
Mr Clinton has been at

pains to draw a distinction

between the US military

involvement in Central Amer-
ica’s Moody civil wars in the
1480s and die post-Hurricane

Mitch relief effort in which
American soldiers have
down food and medicines to

the needy and helped to re-

build bridges and roads.

In a speech toAmerican sol-

diers in Honduras. Mr Clin-

ton said theywere metaphori-
cally building new bridges of

From DavidAdams in miami

understanding between the

US and Central America.
“You have shown the people
of Central America the true

colours of our men and wom-
en in uniform." he said.

It is a point that US offi-

cials in Mr Clinton's delega-
tion seem anxious to empha-
sise. “Clearly there have been
apprehensions in (he past

about the US military." said
Michael Hammer, a spokes-

man for the President's

National Security Council
“But the way we responded
immediately through our mil-

itary to provide assistance (af-

ter Mitch) has cast a new
light on the US military, a
positive light."

But (he murky American
role in the past is proving less

easy to wipe away. In Guate-
mala. where Mr Clinton

spent yesterday, an official

Truth Commission pub-
lished a report two weeks ago
into the conduct of the war
there, ft concluded that the

us gave money and training

to the Guatemalan military

which committed “ads of gen-

ocide” against the country's

indigenous Mayan Indians.

Mr Clinton found that any
goodwill the US has earned
more recently is being under-

mined by a policy of deport-
ing illegal Central American
immigrants that local leaders

say is fuelling the region's eco-

nomic crisis. After Hurricane
Mitch the Clinton Adminis-
tration agreed to halt deporta-

tions. Bur the moratorium —
still In effect for those from
Nicaragua and Honduras —
is set to end for those from El

Salvador and Guatemala.

for US spy scandal
THE Clinton Administration
was desperately crying to de-
fend its relationship with
China yesterday as criticism

grew oyer the way it reacted to

suspicions of major nuclear

Damian Whitworth reports from

Washington on the search to

explain lax missile security

Al Gore, tiie Vice-President,

aware that the furore over the
sacking of a suspected Chinese
spy could severely damage his
hopes ofwinning the presiden-

cy, blamed former Presidents

Reagan and Bush for the al-

leged j>assing erf top sexret in-

formation to China.
This did not stop furious ac-

cusations that the Clinton
White House had been lax

about tightening security and
catching the spy because it

feared upsetting China.
Wen Ho Lee, a Taiwanese-

born scientist at the Los Alam-
os National Laboratory, was
fired this weekdyersuspicions
that China had been given in-

formation that enahted' it to

leap a generation in the con-,

structfon of nuclear weapons
anddevelop missiles with mul-
tiple warheads each capable of
destroying

The information was be-

lieved to have been passed in

the 1980s. but its theft was dis-

covered in 1996 and reported

to the White House. Mr din-
ton has been accused by Re-

publicans of failing to teD Con-
gress about the d&overy. of

being complacent about the

need for stricter security and
of taking no action to catch the

suspected spy. Mr Lee may
have been under investigation

for up to three years.

It is charged that/Mr CKn-
toh was anxious not to upset

China at a time when he was
prqaarmg for the “strategic

partnership” summit in 1997

and his administration was
facing an investigation into

claims that China had partly

funded his 1996 campaign
Mr Gpre insisted that the

faultJaywith the^presideius of.

the fatetaps and daimed'that ....

the current administration

had done all it oouJd to dean
tip the mess. ‘That happened
during the previous adminis-
tration bade in the 1980s. As
soon as tire investigation idev
tiffed targets the law enforce^

ment amnmnity handled that

very aggressively and it result-

ed in a presidential directive

that completely changed the

security procedures in the

weapons labs,” he said.

Mr Gore, who was at the

centre of tie China fundrais-

ing row and was criticised

over a meeting he held with Li

Peng, who as Prime Minister

had ordered the Tiananmen
Square crackdown, also , de-

fended tiie “constructive en-
gagemenrpoticy towards Chi-

na that Steve Forbes, the Re-
publican presidential candi-

date, this, week called “ap-
peasement”.

The spy row comes as the

White House prepares for a
visit next month by the Zhu
Rongji, die Chinese Prime
Minister, amid tension over
the targeting of Chinese mis-

siles at Taiwan.
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“Having a relationship with-

in which we can try to affect

their behaviour and improve
human rights, eliminate un-
fair trade practices and bring
about the kind of changes, ihat
wDl lead to further democrati-

sation in China [is] in ourinter-
est" he said.

But Republicans once again
smell blood and Trent Lott, the

Senate majority leader, said it

was clear there had been “lax

security" and an investigation

would be launched to find out

why it had taken so long to ad-
dress the security problems.

Christopher Cox, die Repub-
lican chairman ofa select com-
mittee investigating US nu&-
tary and commercial dealings

with China, said he feared that

it was part of a pattern in
which weapons labs “failed to

take even minimal steps neoes-

Heng’s view in Uanhe Zaobao, Singapore, of the Chinese-American spy affair

Friends shocked by charges
By Damian Whitworth

THE scientific community at

the supposedly top-secret,

high-security nudear weap-
ons research laboratory at Los

Alamos is reeling after the dis-

missal of a quiet friendly col-

league who is suspected of

being the Chinese spy at the

centre of the biggest espionage

scandal in years.

Those who worked with
Wen Ho Lee at the National

Laboratory in the foothills of

the Rockies in New Mexico
and were his neighbours in

the suburban community that

has sprouted near fay, said

they were bewildered that he
should have been fingered as
tiie guilty man and cast ouL
Mr Lee has made no com-

ment and disappeared when
his name became public. But
Don Marshall, who had lived

next to him and enjoyed his

home-cooked Peking duck,
struggled to believe ms friend

was guilty.“He is eitheravery

good actor, or he is not your
man." he said. Others said he
was well-liked and should

have been given a foil hearing
before he was dismissed.

Mr Lee. in Ms late fifties, is

understood to have been at

Los Alamos since 1978 and in

the 1980s began looking at nu-

dear weapon design and in

particularhow thermonuclear
bombs are triggered. His al-

leged involvement in spring
was reportedly traced to his

trip to China in the late 1980s.

Smoking
cowboy
packs
it in

From Giles Whittell
IN LOS ANGELES

HE WAS six storeys tall, tower-

ing over Sunset Boulevard
with the mystique ofan outsid-

er and the confidence ofa man
who appears to know his own
desires. Now the world's most
famous Marlboro Man is

gone, outlawed by a clause in

the $206 billion (£126 billion)

settlement between tobacco

firms and state governments
that requires all cigarette bill-

boards in America to come
down by April 23.

For many, this red-shirted

cowboy beside the Chateau
Marmora hold where John
Bdushi died of an overdose

transcended advertising. A
1991 Los Angeles Times art re-

viewdescribed itas“a moreen-
during urban monument than

almost any other building in

Los Angeles".

But a crew arrived onTues-
day morning to prove once
againthatonly impermanence
is permanent in this place of

lifestyle. One onlooker called

tiie sign an institution and its

passing “a real shame”.
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Dr Thomas Stuttaford

reports on babies and
jaundice; a new comb
that kills lice; James
Major and postural

hypotension; transient

ischaemic attacks fTIAs);

and conditions that

affect driving ability

Spotting

the danger
ofjaundice
W hen a baby is developing in the

womb, bilirubin, the bile pig-

ments. cross the placental barri-

er and an all-providing mother excretes

them. A healthy newborn is pink — or

bright red — but within a day or two

many show signs ofjaundice.

In most cases this physiological jaun-

dice merely gives babies a healthy look,

more like a tan than a yellow' hue. Once a

baby has to battle with the world on its

own. it has to excrete its own _
bilirubin, and if the system is

late in docking in, the

bilirubin then starts to accumu-
late.

Premature babies are much
more likely to be jaundiced

than those who are delivered

at term, but whatever the

cause a dose check is kept on it

and the doctors make certain

that it never reaches a point

where damage is done to the

child. Physiological jaundice

dearsmore quickly ifthe baby
is feeding well and kept well

hydrated.

Physiological . normal, jaun-
dice starts to show after two or three days
and has usually disappeared by the time

the child is a week old, although tests may
show that the blood's bilirubin level is still

raised until the tenth day. Fortunately it is

usually mild, the baby is not unwell and
does nor stop feeding. Jaundice in the first

twodays, or persisting after the tenth day.
always needs special investigation.

There are various causes of jaundice

that show almost immediately alter birth,

induding incompatibility between the

mother’s and the child’s blood, unusual
fragility of a baby’s red blood cells, and

‘Ifjaundice

persists

after ten

days it

must be

acted on’

sometimes an infection may cause early

jaundice.

The causes of neo-ratal jaundice, which

comes on between the second and fifth

day, at the same time as the physiological

type, indude various metabolic disuses

in the mother and infections in the baby,

espedally those of the urinary or bile

tracts.

late onset persistentjaundice, from ten

to 14 days, is not always the result of

breastfeeding, as is too often

asserted, albeit that breast-fed

babies tend to remain jaun-

diced for a longer period.

Above all else, biliary atresia

and an underactive thyroid

are two very important causes

of persistent jaundice which
need early diagnosis and treat-

ment If an underactive thy-

roid, hypothyroidism, is not

diagnosed and treated within

a fortnight or so, the chances
of a complete recovery and nor-

mal development are signifi-

cantly reduced.

Likewise, biliary atresia, in

which the bile ducts both in-

side and outside the liver become progres-

sively blocked as the result of an
inflammatory’ process, needs urgent surgi-

cal treatment Surgery before eight weeks
is essential if the baby is to have the best

chance of a successful operation. If the

bDe drainage is not established, liver func-

tion slowly deteriorates and then the

child’s onlyhope oflong-term survival is a
liver transplant

The Children’s liver Disease Founda-
tion has drawn attention to tire difference

in outcome between this life-saving opera-

tion— the Kasai-portoenterostomy. which

Itchy scalp: every school term sees a series of outbreaks of lice. The insects are easily spread through shared brushes

THE TIMES THURSDAY
MARCH U

Can’t get rid

of hair lice?

Fry them

:sr&wa

thSHHan effective

detection and control The inci-

dence of attacks ;
md

wanes; during the Seo^Worid

War they .were very prewau.

TIk lice that affect human beings

are of three diferent types -
those that live on ***»*?
body or in the creases of ootnes.

The present scourge among cnu-

dren is head lice.
.

~ .

It is estimated that abourfoor

miffionpeople. not all ofthem chS-.

dren. catch lice each year. The fife

span of a louse is only 40 daysbus

it ran lay many hundreds ofeggs

during that time. The eggs are

attached to the base of hair shafts

and are known as nits. The start

of every school term sees a series

of outbreaks as Ike are easily

spread by shared brushes or

head-to-head contact in the play-

ground. If the hair is fair, the lice

are light in coloan in a brunette

they are brown.
There aremany chemicals that

will poison lice but parents are

concerned about their toxicity.

The Robi Comb delivers an elec-

trical charge from a 13-volt bat-

tery. No shock readies the patient

as every alternate tooth is covered

by a resin, preventing a circuit

from being set up with the scalp.

As the comb is drawn through the

hair, it buzzes, but the buzzing

stops each time it conies into con-

tact with a louse. The louse is

brushed away, buzzing restarts

and combing can then continue.

uses a loop of bowel to form an artificial

duct down which the bile can drain —
when done in one of the skilled centres

and when it is done in an ordinary district

general hospital If only one case a year is

operated on, the likely success rate is 1?

per cent— in those units in which fivecas-

es or more are treated, the success rate is

64 per cent
The foundation reckons that the baby's

future depends on the skill ofthe surgeon,
the experience of the team, as well, of

course, as an early diagnosis by paediatri-

cians, GPs and health visitors who have
been caring for the baby since birth.

Mothers should be on the lookout for

persistent jaundioe, dark urine and pale
stools and should consult their doctor if

the baby's skin or the whites of the eyes

are at all yellow after ten days.

• Children’s Liver Disease Foundation:
0121-2123839.
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Anything else is a compromise

Tense time for James Major
J

ames Major and the vic-

ar of a parish within the

remit ot my former prac-

tice do not have much in com-
mon, other than a tendency to

suffer from postural hypoten-

sion. Both, it seems, are likely

to collapse ifthey stand up too

quickly, particularly if they

are tired and tense

What would be an incident

of no concern other than to

their friends and family be-

comes a general talking point

because in different ways,
both the vicar and the son of

the former Prime Ministerare

public figures. My vicar's wor-
ry— he was a straiMaced man
who only occasionally blew
the dust off his sherry bottle

before pouring a small glass

for favoured parishioners

after church — was that his

Dock might think he was
drunk. It is weD-known that

postural hypotension, also

known as orthostatic hypoten-
sion, is worse after drinking.

The blood pressure of suffer-

ers foils dramatically when
they rise to their feet Their cir-

culation is slow to respond to

the increased demands of the

upright posture.

This is because there is

some impairment in the sen-

sors in the arteries which stim-

ulate the changes in the drcu-
lation that compensate for the

upright position and enable
tiie heart to keep the brain
supplied with blood. Without
an adequate blood supply to

the brain, a person collapses

in a crumpled heap and may,
occasionally, even have a
seizure.

The condition is much more
common in die overstressed

and in those of middle age
and beyond— people who are

more of the age of the con-

scientious parson than James
Major.

In the elderly many of the

drugs used to treat blood pres-

sure can have tins effect— as

Can antidepressants and anti-

psychotic drugs — because

SIEVE F1NWIPHA

James Major collapsed during a night out with Emmy Noble

these drugs reduce die sensi-

tivity of the sensors. • :

The onlyrecreational drugs
— if they can be cafled that

—

that increase the ffltefibood of

postural faypotenrom are alco-

hol, windi increases the ten-

dency of Wood topoo! in die

feet and haibhurates, which
dull the senses. Drugs with an
amphetamine-type reaction,

induding Ecstasy and co-

caine. reduce the tendency to

this problem.
This vasodilatation is also

enhanced If die person has ?
temperature; the room is very

warm, or if they are overtired.

All these conditions cause

swelling in the lower extremi-
ties, even- if die arterial

sensors are working well A
heavy meal increases the cirm-

lation ofthe blood to the stom-

ach at the expense of the rest

ofthe body. This, too, increas-

es the likelihood of sudden
collapse upon, standing up-
right
What is the best treatment?

Deal with any particular

cause, suchas heart disease or

diabetes. If there is no such
cause. increase the number of
early nights; try not tojWine

and dine top abundantly and,

if sitting in a warm restau-

rant rise
"

in your feet very

slowly. If tying flat it is as

: wdl to sit on the edge of the

bed before standing up — a
discoveormade bymarry preg-
nant women, who are also

likely to suffer from it .

DOCTORS are frequently asked by
patients about ailments that would neces-
sitate restrictions on driving. Even more
often, doctors feel obliged to bring this

issue up themselves, even if ft means
missing out on a bottle ofwhisky at Christ-

mas from a grateful patient
The DVLA sends a booklet to GPs

which provides guidance on this thorny
subject Now Dr Nicholas Millard, a GP
in Malvern, Worcestershire, has teamed
up with Boeftringer Ingelheim in Brack-
nell, Berkshire, to produce a revolving
disc that gives doctors immediate access
to information that helps them to advise
their patients.

All the common conditions that make
driving unsuitable can be found around

A new spin on
advice to drivers
the edge of the disc. Several operations
are considered to be a bar to driving for a
period. A GP could, for example; centre
the disc on a transient ischaemic attack to

learn that the ordinary domestic driver

who has had his first attack should hide
his car keys for a month. *

If such a patient was a Group 2 driver
— licensed to drive a heavy-goods vehicle:

or a minibus with more than right seats

—

he should be off the driving roster for

three months. Drivers m bofo categories

should consult their doctors before return-

ing to the drivert seat .

Private drivers with high blood pres-

sure do not face aban,buta beavy-goods
driver is barred imt3 4jlbod pressure is

reduoed to inidiff-lffl/100.
-

Angina is.only a oMilramdkatiOT to pri-

com^au^test,iwhen ft should be alan-
donedunta the symptoms hare been con-
trolled. ' l.:

_

Surgerymay also make driving hazard-
ous artf doctors should consult the DVLA
about operationsthat they think mightim-
pair a patientfe driving. The same advice
applies when' ifcomes to several different
groups of drugs (fevpri if they are not actu- -

ally a bar) that may affect driving skills.

"

Warning signs of ischaemia
JONATHAN AITKEN'S tran-
sient ischaemic stroke has
been widely reported. Initial

accounts suggested that he
had problems with his vision
for a short time but he is now
back to normal
A firm diagnosis of a tran-

sient ischaemic attack. TlA, is

difficult to make and is depend-
ent on the patient's description
of what happened. However,
theremay be associated condi-
tions — an irregular heart-

beat. a narrowed carotid ar-
tery to the neck, diabetes, high
blood pressure or some other

disease process which, when
combined with the patient’s

account make it highly likely.

Usually patients lose func-

tion in part of their body so

dial there may be temporary
weakness in an arm or a leg.

loss -of sensation or unusual
feelings, such as pins and nee-

dles. It is not uncommon for

there to be a transient loss of
vision in one eye, a condition

known as amaurosis fugax.

Likewise, hearing can be lost

or even the power of speech—
aphasia. In any TlA there is a
small clot, an embolus, - that
blocks an artery for a while
before moving on.

A TlA is of sudden onset
and lasts for only a short tone.
If ft persists for more than 24
hours ft is not included in this

category. It has to be distin-
guished from migraine, which
can have similar signs and
symptoms.
The treatment for a TTA is

the treatment for any under-
lying cause, coupled witfrajiti-

dot treatment Patients will
need to take aspirin regularly,

combined with Fersanrin Re-
tard (dipyridamole). Recently
a new preparation. Plavix
(dopidogreQ, has been intro-

duced.

Before HAs were routinely

treated, me out of six patients
had suffered a major stroke
within five years.

C THE MALE MENOPAU
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The Speer that I knew
Albert Speer was a

I
,.

. va complex man,
fearful of society’s

rV-j vulnerability to

$Pl charisma— a far—^ cry from the
grotesque character depicted in
a new play, says Gitta Sereny,
author of the definitive
biography on Hitler’s
“great manager’

I
wem ter the theatre last
week, to see in English a
pfay I had already
watched on German tele-

vision last year. It was called
Speer.

The- last time Albert Speer
rang me was on August 31,
1981. My husband and I were
in the country for the Bank
Holiday weekend, and by the
time we heard him saying he
was in London for 24 hours
and sad not to find us in. itwas
after 10pm on September 1 and
he was dead.

Between that last humorous
message — “I wanted to sur-
priseyou,” spoken inhis heavi-
ly accented English, no doubt
so that my husband, whombe
particularly liked, could under-
stand him—and our first tele-

phone conversation four years
earlier, on July 15. 1977, hehad
phoned me. oh, probably 50,
perhaps even 100 tunes. After
the first year, during which we

Speer in 1973: he died in 1981

had spent a good deal of time
working at his homes in Hd- •

delbeig and the south Ger-
man mountains exploring his

life, and l had accompanied
him ansome special occasions
— book presentations, visits to

'

one-time friends — he hardly

ever spoke about the past his

mind, strange perhaps for a
man then already over 70. was
almost entirely on the future.

Except, that is. for an occa-

sional mention of a dream he
had had die previous night I fi-

nally felt that he rang me eve-

ry time he had that dream —
always thesame nightmare, of

Hitler knowing that he had be-

trayed him at me end, and tell- -

mg him that he knew Speer

had wanted to kill ljlm.

Speerforesaw enormous eco-

nomic developments in Rus-

sia, and with them— propheti-

cally, one might think — in-

creasing freedoms accompa-

nied by deep conflicts. He was
always certain, and eager to in-

dicate to me every political

statement that pointed to-

wards it, of an eventual Euro-

pean economic union, a begin-

ning of which he had tried to

,
The

unforgettable

gift of theatre
wonder
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inhiaie with his French coun-
terpart, Jean Bichelorme. in
July 1943. “It is inevilabte." he
said, and indeed it hasmateri-
alised as the European Union.
He was equally prescient
about the economic inevitabifi-
ty of national and internation-
al mergers within the newspa-
per and publishing industry
and. with it. increasing pop-
ulism at theexpense ofquality.
And — almost the only times
he still brought up compari-
sons with his experience in the
Third Reich — he often spoke
of his fears, above all for the
young, of the ever-rising influ-
ence of television: “We can
only guess the extent to which
Goebbels's dominance over ra-
dio and all other media pro-
gramming won millions of
minds for Hitler.”

I read in my notes ofonecon-
versation we had in 1980; l

think we were discussing a
dreadful film somebody in

Hollywood had recently made
about him. “Film and, more
than that television, can do
this again, I fear, for future po-
tential despots.” he said. “And
next time, it wont even need a
propaganda genius Eke Goeb-
oels because ambition and
competition — ie. money —
will drive the powerful visual

media to outdo each other in

dramatising evil people and
evileventsever more gripping-

ly, poisoning the young.”
Some of this, as 1 say, are

things he said to me not once
but many times over the years
weknew each other. Some ofit

' is in letters or essays he wrote
inprison and later gave tome.
And some of it of course, is in

the book I wrote about him.
though not aB because the
bookwasalready too tong. But
all of i£--~ representing not -

only a large part of whai he
had written, but what he had
read, thought about and- the

conclusions he had readied
during 20 years in prisonnnd
then 15 more years until he
died— was about the origin of

evil, die portents of scientific

and technical developments
for the future ofyoung genera-

:tions. And, always the most in-

triguing and most dangerous
to him, the vulnerability of so-

cieties. but even more, of indi-

viduals. to charisma. fThere
we always stand on the thin-

nest edge between Scyfla and
Charybdis,” he said.)

A totofthe questions I asked
him for tire book, and his an-

swers, and statements from
other books, including his

own. were used in the play.

'

This is normal: unadapted lit-

erature is not— cannot — be
visual or audible drama. But

in the case of the play we are

discussing, weare faced with a
moral question.! am nor refer-

ring to the manipulations of

historic facts and personalities

• i !

mm

that many great playwrights,

Shakespeare most of all. en-

gaged m. The greats, writing

quite often unauthentiraDy
about historical personalities,

had no need or indination to

proselytise, but simply adapt-
ed their characters to the dra-
matic needs of their plays.

B ut is that justifiable

inmodem works con-

cerning personalities

wha. whatever their

discipline or art and however-
flawed, belong to our time as
subjects not only of study and
ofwarning, but also, if they re-

formed. as examples and even
inspiration for the young?
A good example is Rolf

Hochnurh’S famous play of

the Sixties, The Deputy, about
Kurt Gerstein. that fascinat-

ingly ambivalent character

from Hitters time. It shows
how a fine playwright deals in

an exemplary fashion with a
complex personality, provid-
ing his audience
with all aspects of

the character but Ufa p
leaving to them the •

.

w

final decision on
his motives. ' S00
Although Esther

Viter's Speer is re-
. (Jiff

f

viewed on another

page today. J must
at least sketch its 11131]
theme, in so far as
it substantiates the Hp fjr

moral doubts I am
raising. It takes . i _
place in I960, when TO DC
the 75-year-old ___

_

Speer is invited to

deliver a lecture on architec-

ture in East Berlin, and after-

wards to pay a nostalgic visit

to his one-time office and crea-

tive laur in the Academy of

Arts, where Hitler — strolling

almost every night he was in

Berlin across tire small park
that separated the building

from his Chancellery— feasted

his eyes on Speer's famous
model of his planned “Ger-
mania”, the rebuilt Berlin that

was to be the capital of Europe.

His guide on this journey

into the past is a pleasantly -

modest and apparently admir-
ing young man called Bauer,

who quickly turns into a ruth-

less inquisitor, uninterested in

and ignorant about the real

man across from him. He is

primarily intent like virtually

all the journalists who inter-

viewed Speer overthe years, to

prove him a liar in his denial

of knowledge about; the gas-

sing erf the Jews.

In Berlin this part was bril-

liantly played by Klaus Maria
Brandauer. who, in a televised

paneldiscussion afterthe open-

ing there, made a remark of

such intelligence and compas-

sion that one vdD forgive him
anymistake, even that ofplay-

ing Speer in the London pro-

duction. which he also directs.

His comment came after the

moderator had asked one of

the panel, Heinz Durr,who un-
til two years ago was head of

German railways, whether, if

he had held thatjob under Hit-

ler, he would have kept up —
as the incumbent of the time,

. Theodor Ganzenmuller, did—
the careful scheduling of the

freight trains that took Jews to

the extermination camps.
Durr, a tall, well-dressed

man with a quiet managerial
manner, pondered for a long
time before he answered: “I

haveto say yes, l would have. I

was a Nazi-educated boy. in-

doctrinated to domy duty, and
this would quite simply and
without further thought have
been a normal part of duty.”

Esther Vilar, sitting next to

him, shook her head, smiling

at him. “I don't believe you.”

she said. “You wouldn’t have.”

Durr tried again. “J know it is

very hard to see it today as it

was. bur that's how
we were." Vilar

n Tint was Still smiling: “Iu
think it is a maso- I

,* chistic answer. You
tflC don’t know your-

self,” she said, con-

Teilt solingly. Sentunen-
x

tality and prejudice
|

. are anathema to

that art.

And this is where

light Brandauer came
|“ in: “I find it wonder-

fill, really wonder-
COIT16 ful. Herr Durr,

that you are saying

honestly as it was
or would have been . . . You
were brought up a Nazi boy
and such a person, grown up,
you say, would not have reflect-

ed, would just have acted as he
was taught to do ... I am so
tired of all those people wha
60 years later, can only man-
age the answer “we' didn’t

know*. I'm so tired of all these

lies; I’m so grateful to you for

facing yourself as you would
have been. We cannot, must
not, criticise such honesty
{storm ofapplause from the au-

dience], for oily this can bring

us further.”

We cannot go into the means
Viters interrogator employs to

force her Speer into submis-
sion. For although factually, of-

ten grossly, incorrect, the histo-

ry of the origin of these quite

devastating misinterpreta-

. fions, (which, certainly not of

her making, she unfortunately

adapted from [he subjective

writing of others) is too compli-

cated to analyse here.

However, her own almost

total lack of understanding of

SpeeTs personality is demon-
strated in the last 15 minutes of

the play, when the apparent

reason for the invitation emerg-

es (I will not give away the real

one — disdosed in ihe last

a new Bedim faJ938-

three minutes — which some
people, [hough not I. might
find entertaining). It is mat
East Germany’s head of state.

Erich Honedcer, was inviting

Hitlers great manager. Speer,

to save the crumbling economy
of East Germany.
Having spent 75 minutes

watching the physical antics

and above all listening to the

choleric responses of Speer —
who would never have gone to

East Berlin in the first place,

and who was the- most re-
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strained and self-controlled

man. manifesting even the

deepest anger by total stillness

and a quiet, icy voice— one is

not surprised when this gro-

tesque figure manifests inter-

est in this offer and even pro-

vides a quick and modem solu-

tiontothe problem ofEast Ger-

mans escaping to the West: a
microchip implanted, chi some
health pretext, into every citi-

zen- “That could be one solu-

tion to the problem," he says.

One would have laughed if all

that ignorance had not been so

shocking and all that waste of

talent and energy so sad
In Vilar"s Speer, the years of

his life before and after Hitler

never happened: we see noth-

ing of his youth, which caused
the breakdown of his morality,

we see nothing ofthe “different

man” that the real Speer
fought to become. All that any
young people ( hoping to team
more about this complex fig-

ure) wfl] see— indeed most of

us will see. because that is

what the playwright, in her

misguided lade of faith in the

capacity and power of re-

morse, wants us to see — is a
coldman moved by nothing ex-

cept ambitionwha as Vilartri-
umphantly shows in those out-

rageous last 15 minutes, is the

same moral zero in 1980 that

he was during the 12 years of

Hitler’s awful rule.

• Speer runs until March 2i
at the Almeida. Islington,

0171-359 -mt

We do not

see the

different

man that

he fought

to become
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Sons of the

Vikings with
axes to grind
When it comes to island life,

it’s ministers who are insular

Y
ou need to be tough to

survive in Britain's

northern islands. Per-

haps that is why the Vikings,

who settled there a thousand
years ago, chose those fear-

some names; Thorfinn Skull-

splitter. Thorstein the Red.

Erik Bloody-Axe, and his

daughter Ragnhild, described

as “a high-born woman of the

tigress-harlot type, a con-

sumer ofmen. thirsting for die

blood of her lovers like a
female spider'. These days
things are more conventional

The islanders call their chil-

dren Ryan and Meg. like the

rest of us. and their social

habits, so far as I can deter-

mine. are rather more prosaic

than those of their Viking

ancestors. But they still need
to be tough.

Standing on a bleak hillside

in Orkney last weekend, my
ankles deep in mud as a gale

whipped the foam off a dark
grey sea. I marvelled at how
the island farmers hang on.

For almost a year now they

have had relentless rain, the

worst weather conditions that

many of them can remember.
They have seen their tractors

sink into sodden fields, the

value of their sheep collapse,

their beef hit by the BSE
embargo, their milk and cer-

eal prices at rock-bottom and
their European subsidies re-

duced by the strong pound.
On top of all this, as islanders,

they face the added cost of

transport. To ferry a cow from
Orkney to Aberdeen
costs £23 a head: for

sheep it is £5. which
is often as much as
the sale price at the

end of the journey.

To fly from the is-

land’s capital. Kirk-

wall. to Edinburgh,
costs more than a
return flight from
London to Malaga. I g-* ~
once worked out that d/Vli
for the price of an air T .

ticket from London Ljtflh
to Shetland and
back. 1 could buy a
round-trip package to Sydney.
And now comes the Budget,

with its steep increase in fuel

prices. From behind the dis-

patch box. the Chancellor was
able to describe it as a useful

measure for protecting the

environment Higher petrol

prices, he argued, would mean
fewer cars choking up polluted

high streets: cheaper road
fund licences for small cars

would penalise big gas-guz-

zlers, belching out their nox-

ious fumes.
But when your high street is

a winding country road, and
your vehicle is a battered Ford

truck, all this talk of aiding the

environment rings a little

hollow. For foe farmer, it

simply means another finan-

cial burden. Already fuel costs

in foe Highlands are the

highest in the country, and the

Chancellors extra tax will see

petrol in Orkney inching dose
to £4 a gallon, a full pound
more than for the motorist on
foe mainland. The increase in

diesel in particular, by 6. Ip per
litre, was described by one
farmer I spoke to as “devast-

ating".

In any other industry, finan-

cial penalties of this order
would be the cause of furious

protest- One can imagine foe

response from provincial

France, where fanners would
by now be blocking main
roads, releasing live pigs into

Downing Street and dumping
slurry in ministerial back-
yards. From Orkney foe re-

zMagnus

Linkgater

sponse has been low key. but

undeniably bitter. Their farm-

ers are among the most
resilient and most efficient in

Europe.

They have weathered eco-

nomic recession and have
managed to stay abreast of

agricultural trends. But now
the odds are stacked too

heavily against them.
'This is a very urban-

minded Government.” said

one ofthem, mildly. "They pay
lip service to the country and
the rural economy, but 1 don’t

believe they understand the

reality of farming life."

That is an understate-

ment This Government has

presided over an agricultural

economy that has seen a frill in

employment in Scotland of

more than 8 per cent and a net

reduction of average incomes
per farm from £5,000 to a
wretched £416 last year — a
staggering figure. TTie conse-

quent cost of borrowing has

risen to a total of £1.2 billion,

which means that £30 million

is being paid out in interest

alone. We are in Third World
territory here. Yet what we
hear most about are measures
to establish a right to roam,
access for hill-walkers and
land reform, none of which
seems likely to add a singlejob
or help a single hill-farmer

avoid bankruptcy.

Ministers, of course, point

to negotiations in Brussels,

and foe snail's pace reform of

the CAP. They say that the

United Kingdom is

pushing hard for

change. And yet

one gains no sense

that rural areas

have a voice that is

listened to. What
they and. in partic-

ular. island econo-

mies. need is a
level playing field,

with government
mUS fulfilling its role of

j
ensuring that basic

Uu6K services are pro-

vided at equal pric-

es. Other Europe-
an countries have a common
fuel tariff so that prices are

similar all over the country. If

a Mars bar costs the same in

Kirkwall as it does in Kensing-

ton. why not a gallon of petrol?

Other European countries

have a public service obliga-

tion, which ensures that trans-

port costs are the same pa-
mile wherever you are. Why
not Britain? Why should the

law require that electricity or
gas charges be identical

throughout the country, while
British Airways is allowed to

raise its fares at will, irrespec-

tive of the damage it causes to

fragile rural economies?
It may be that a Scottish

parliament will listen more
attentively to its island citi-

zens. And if it does so, the

rewards will be considerable.

Their needs, after all. are
relatively modest They are
not looking for more hand-
outs, simply for fair treatment
They are, at heart an inde-

pendent and self-sufficient peo-

ple — they would not be
islanders otherwise — and, if

given the basic foundations on
which to build, they can be
relied upon to do so.

If not however, they might
just revert to type. Viking
blood still runs in their veins,

and ministers should remem-
ber that people like Thorfinn
skull-splitter and Erik Bloody-
Axe did not get their names by
merely writing to their MPS.

commentQthe-times.co.uk
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M T'OTHER HAND, WEVE S4VEDA FORTUNEOH PETROL!

Come off it Gordon
A politician at the peak of his

popularity ami power
faces an obvious problem:
there is nowhere to go but

down. This surely ought to be a
worry for Gordon Brown. I say this

partly because ofthe growing sense,

inspired by the changeover plan for

foe euro, that the whole Blair

Government is in danger of suc-

cumbing to a generalised hubris,

while William Hague is finally

beginning to get to grips with his

job. After foe ecstatic reception

accorded this week to his third

Budget. Mr Brown now faces a
much more specific and concrete

problem. “Everyone’s a winner —
guaranteed prize for every reader,”

gushed The Sun headline yesterday

morning. “Apologies for Brown-nos-

ing. but this is brilliant — he’s

helped every one of us." was the

considered view on The Mirrors
front-page.

This is as good as it gets for any
politician. Mr Brown’s personal

popularity can now move in only

one way. But what makes matters

worse, much worse, for the whole
Government is that the feverish

expectations created by these head-

lines are going to be disappointed

once people open their pay-slips and
penetrate the veils of deception so

skilfully flourished by Mr Brown.
And when people discoverthey have
been deceived, they are apt to

become angry.

A portent of future trouble could

be seen in Parliament yesterday,

when the Prime Minister was
trapped by Mr Hague into uttering

a straightforward untruth he will

live to regret “How much has the

Government raised taxes in its first

three Budgets?"Mr Hague repeated-

ly demanded. “We have not raised

taxes,we have cut them.”Tony Blair

insisted again and again. Yet this

was simply false. As shown unam-
biguously in the Government's own
Budget statement, taxes have risen

in each of foe past two years and
will rise even more in foe next

financial year. In 1999-2000 the total

tax increase will be £33 billion in

cash terms or £2.6 billion once foe

automatic increases resulting from
inflation are taken into account In
later years, die tax burden will rise

even more sharply if Mr Brown
sticks to the plans he has just

outlined.The increase, in relation to

an indexed base, will be £3.6 billion

in 2000-01 and £4.1 billion in

2001-02. This last tax increase will

be roughly equivalent to raising the

standard rate of income tax by two

The Chancellor should be honest

about his tax rises, or pay the price

pence in the pound. How, then,

could foe Prime Minister get away
with claiming that his Government
was cutting taxes? And why did Mr
Brown inspire such enthusiasm in

the popular press?

Apart from shea gullibility, there

is another easy answer “lies,

damned lies and statistics". Figures

can always be found to justify any
statement, inducting even the daim
that Mr Brown has been a tax-cut-

ting Chancellor. For example, he
could simply assert that he had cut

taxes by £5.1 billion

(over three years) in

Tuesday’s Budget.
while failing to

mention that this

“reduction” would
not even offset half

of the £11.9 billion

of tax increases al-

ready legislated or Vuifl
planned. An alter-

native obfuscation.

attempted in Parlia-

ment yesterday by
“

Mr Blair, is to

daim that the tax

burden will fail in
w *****

relation to gross do- CT

quite consistent -

—

with taxes rising

inexorably, even after inflation is

taken into account But even on this

Pickwickian definition ofwhat consi-

tutes a tax reduction, Mr Blair was
bang economical with the truth. He
failed to point out that a small

reduction in taxes as a shareofGDP
expected this year by the Treasury
— from 373 pa cent of GDP in

1998-99 to 36-6pa cent in 1999-2000

— is nothing morethan a temporary
blip, due to the economic slowdown.
From April 2000 onwards, the

Treasury's plans call for the tax

burden, even expressed as a share of

GDP, to resume its steady ascent.

By the end of the present Parlia-

ment. the Treasury's own charts

show the tax burden rising to a level

not seen in this country since Nigel
Lawson's tax cuts changed the

course of fiscal history in 1988.

The reason for laying out all these

figures is not to attack foe logic of

Mr Brown's view that the British

people must slowly but surely be
persuaded to pay more tax. Person-

ally, I tend to agree with the views of
the liberal Democrats on public

spending: the poor state of various

public services in Britain would
justify a modest increase in the tax

burden, provided that the Govern-
ment couki prove itself capable of
spending the extra money efficiently

and wiselyon genuine public £0ods.
I do not even object in principle to

the aptly named “stealth taxes” so

By pretending to be a tax-cutting

Chancellor instead of having the

courage to explain why modestly
higher taxes are needed to fulfil the

Government’s promises, Mr Brown
will becaught in a pinoermovement
between disilLusioned voters and a
disappointed public sector. On one
side. The Son's readerswilldemand
genuine tax cuts, once they realise

that the“guaranteed prizes forevery
reader"announced on their newspa-
per’s, frtmr page were little more
titan a conjuring trick financed by
their own spending on petrol,

tobacco and insurance.

oAnatol<L^

the aptly named “stealth taxes” so
vehemently denounced by Mr
Hague and the Tories. I think the

“stealfinest” of these taxes — the £3

billion raised an-

L
nualfy from pension
funds by abolishing

the obscure divi-

dend imputation sys-

tem— is eroriornical-

ly well justified,

and. in fad. 1 urged:
its introduction un-
der the Tories. I also

agree with the

steady increase in

energy and tobacco

j taxes. This has

/_ turned out to be the

\fl[P_ J real mother lode in

the Treasury gold-

i
mine, raising more
.than £5 billion a
year by the end of— — this Parliament and
promising far

greater riches in the years beyond. I

also support the restructuring of
family support and national insur-

ance, whiifo will see many midtfle-

dass and skilled manual workers
paying £500 extra in national

insurance per year.

What J object to. however, is the
'

pretence that all of these “stealth

taxes” are completely painless and
politically irrelevant, simply be-

cause they do not show up on our
monthly payslips. I object to this

partly out of respect for democracy
and honesty, but also for less

pompous reasons. In trying to

deceive the public. Mr Brown risks

more than discredit to his own
Government He also puts at risk

the steady improvement in Britain's

publicfinances initiated by Norman
Lament, and Kenneth Clarke, as
well as Labour's own hopes of a
better-managed and stronger public

sector. Worse still, he threatens the

generally excellent prospects for the

British economy in tireyears ahead.

O n the other side. Mr
Brown will face mount-
ing pressure from public

sector unionsand propo-
nents of bigger government— since

he appears to have so much money
to give out in tax cuts, surety he
could afford to spend it an public
services instead. In this respect, the.
most dangerous single measure in

tiie Budget was the £640 million-

bounty to pensioners in the form of

a Christmas bonus, payable to afl. If

the TYeasury could afford this, it

could surety afford anything.

The result of tins pmcer move-
ment couki be to undermine spend-
ing disciplines in thepublic sector at
precisely foe time when Mr Brown
faces maximum pressure to deliver

real honest tax cuts, before tiienext

general ejection. To make matters
worse, public resistance to his

stealth taxes could faythattime have
grown to the point where even the

inexorable escalation ofenergyand
tobacco taxes may no longer be.
politically acceptable. This tax resist-

ance would become particularly

acute if the Chancellor’s luck ran
out and afl prices began to rise,

exposing foe full extent of the
Treasury* rising demands.
The cambinattan ofthese political

forces fa higher mending arid

Iowa taxes couldmake it far more
difficult for MrBrown to stick to his

fiscal plans than the Budget' state-

ment assumes. The consequenceof
any serious fiscal backsliding
would, of course, be higher interest

rates, higha inflation and. most
probably, a stronger pound. In sum,
the political pressures unleashed fay

this - Budget’s false promises could
create exactly the outcome most
abhorred by Mr Brown: a typical
boom-bust cyde at the time of the
next election. Mr Brown should
enjoy bis popularity: while it lasts.

anatole.kaleiskyQthe-times.co.uk

‘There is nothing moral about our Government sitting like a rabbit in the
headlights while a dictator acquires nuclear, chemical and biological weapons’

M any commentators, in- sored no-fly zones in order to David Hart intelligence assistance. That ting like a rabbit in foe heac
eluding some in The protect foe Kurds in the north — _ - .

^ gives us a capability way beyond lights white a dictator who ha
Times, refer disparag- and the Marsh Arabs in the what we could afford to develop invaded two of his neighbour.M any commentators, in-

cluding some in The
Times, refer disparag-

ingly to the continuing opera-

tions against Iraq as an “un-

declared war. Most wars are

never declared, they just begin.

This one. declared or not. is a
good and just war against

President Saddam Hussein and
his disgusting regime. The Prime
Minister deserves more support

than he has received.

Mr Blair is known to have
been shocked at the adverse

reaction to Operation Desert

Fox. In response he seems to

have derided to conduct the

present offensive sotto voce. That
is a mistake. It invites oitidsm,

as people sense that the Govern-

ment may not be sure of its

ground. And the least good
argument for the Governments
policy is the only one now put
Our forces, it is argued, are

policing the United Nanons-spon-

snred no-fly zones in order to

protea the Kurds in the north
and the Marsh Arabs in the

south. That is true, and it may be
noble, but the world is foil of

humanitarian causes that we
cannot fight for.

Much of Mr Blair's problem
arises because British govern-

ments are not good at debating

and evolving a national policy

and even worse at communicat-
ing it Too often, officials manage
to convince politicians that foe

issues are so complex the public

wouldn't understand. In fact, a
new government must debate

national policy, first in White-

hall. but then in public. Modem
Britons are weD informed, those

who want to be. and are perfectly

capable of understanding the

most difficult issues.

Such a debate should begin

with an honest assessment ofour

position in the world and then go
on to describe and give priority to

the Governments goals for the

nation. It should identify present

and potential threats, not just to

the State, but also to its ambi-
tions. Once a national policy is in

place, our diplomacy can have
clear objectives — by no means
always the case uniter Robin

Cook— and a defence policy can

be created that will give our

diplomacy authority. If diplo-

macy fails, as it has in Iraq, it is

much easier to secure public

acceptance for the use of force.

The Cold War may be ova,
Armageddon postponed, but that

does not mean that we (to not

face real and present threats.

Events in far off lands, of which
we know little, can have a real

effect on our national wellbeing,

especially now the global econ-

omy interconnects the world so

comprehensively. Britain exports

more pa capita than any other
nation, about 30 pa cent of our
GDP compared to Japan’s 17pa
cent and Americas II percent So
it masers more to us than most
how the world orders itseff.

Stability in the Middle East is

as vital to Britain as in any
region. Not just for British oil

companies and exporters. An
erratic oil price could cause
-severe economic pain, as it did in

the 1970s. If Saddam is allowed

to destabilise the region and oil

prices rise, unemployment in

Britain could rise, savings could

again be eroded tty inflation and
living standards could decline -
real dangers for Britain that no
government can ignore.

For reasons of history, lan-

guage and a largely common'
world outlook. America has and
does provide us with generous

intelligence assistance. . That
gives us a capability way beyond
what we could afford to develop

alone. With the old Soviet ar-

moury under less than complete

control and various unsavoury
regimes around the world devel-

oping weapons of mass destruc-

tion. intelligence is probably
more important to our security

than any other capability.

F
or that reason alone, it is

wise for a British govern-

ment to share the military

burden with the Americans
where it can and wherewe share
the strategic objective. The
present banana split between the

Americans and Europe should

not doud that verity.

Finally, for those who find the
brute realities of Britain's nation-

al interest a little too gameyrthe
moral dimension. There is noth-

ing moral about a government
with our military capability sit-

ting like a rabbit in foe head-
lights white a dictator who has
invaded two of his neighbours,
used chemical weapons on his
own citizens and has himself
video-taped shooting his political
opponents, just gets on and
-acquires midear, chemical and
biologicalweapons so thathe can
threaten or annihilate thousands
of innocents who happen to live
far from Britain.

In continuing operations
against Saddam, foe Govern-
ment is protecting Britain's vital
national interest, maintaining
the special relationship with
America and trying to promote a
moral

.

good: the removal of
Saddam. This is one government
politythathas my full support

The author was Independent
Adviser to the Secretary ofState

for-DefencefromJ993 to 1997.
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JUST weeks after Sir Evelyn de

Rothschild split from his wife, he

has been consoled by a wealthy and

glamorous American friend

Lynn Forrester (right), who enter-

tains the Clintons at her Marthas

Vineyard retreaL

The banking king. 67. {left).

driripnflri friends lty separating

from his kwriy wife of 25 years-

Victoria ,
an American- The

friendly d»n have been seen out.

recently at Le Cirque, New York.

. Ms Forrester. 44. is a millionaire

phone magnate who is big in New
Yorks Democratic elite.

. She was married for ten years to

Andrew Stan, former dty council

president, with whom she had two
sons. In 1993 he abandoned his bid

to become New -York mayor after

his marriage sadfy failed.
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had a buyerforthathouse. I gather

he was prepared to accept around
£750/000 - £35/000 less than, the

askingprice, hut the buyerhas now
not returned callsforseveral dags.

GOODnewsforJamesMajor—

thiswedc^aiid hi^SStengjoed
fanrfe, Ptnim Nobfe-

CK?. that important chmtide of

modem culture; is negotiating to

part with £250.000 for “exclusive^?

photographs oftheirMaywedding.
The eefitor bdieves the marriage

will be <me of the major events <rf

the year, andwants it whatever the
cost,” gushes one. The deal might
allow toe fanner PM^s son to move
out of his in-laws in Sidcup.
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DESPITE a lave ofpowerful men,
Monica Lewinsky almostcancelled
her rendezvous with MohamedAl •

Fayed atHarpods. Mo asked to

give hera gift but his request went
down badly.-Piqued, he refused to
introduce her to the media. His
proposedprosit?A box ofagars.
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SECRET research shows that

Tony Blairs "Islington man” image
is so loathsome to Scots that Blair is

to replace himself with Gordon
Brown as foe face of foe party for

Scottish elections.
'• Focus Groups led. fay Philip

.
GouM,foe luwy analyst show that

while foePM is seoi as too London
and Donald Dewar, foe Secretary
of State for Scotland, comes over as
ineffectual Brown stirs Scottish
hearts. He admits he “will spend a
bit more time than normal” in
Scotland. When my lassie rang to
ask if Blair plans to journey north.
No 10 hung up.

AS President Khatami ofIran was
being shoved around Rome (he
haspopped over to chat to the

: Tir
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Pope and see the sights) his old
friend Salman Rushdie was afriend Salman Rushdie was a
pizza's throw away in Turin.
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ALAN CLARK dined with Titus
Oates. Descendant^ foe

'

17th-centuiyanti-Catholic agitator,
Oates popped ova from America
to sup in the Pugin Roam. Father
Michael Seed risked introducing
Oates— whose ancestor was^The

villain and liar in
Christendom"— to prod muncter,
Ann Widdecombeand Lord
Longford. Clarky rather pricked
the party mood by hissing: “Oates
"Was a traitor, a fouf man”.

LADIES day at No II. Cherie -

flair was& surprised to catdi
(tortion Brown surrounded by

J
0*®1 Mat she smiled meekly

and bolted upstairs to her hat

theatrical budget a
frontbencher muttered sup-

PJJfrjety: “God. I wouldn't be Tory

Gorton Brown at foe
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CHINAWORRIES
Nudear spies, partisan politics and a troubled US strategy

Bord|n policy plays a less decisive role inAmencan presidential elections than it22“ 'wWi far less demanding
global trade and security interests. But
every so often, as with the Vietnam War
broadly based disquiet about a particular
pohqrcanlhrow grit into the party oysters.
For Bill Chnton, and even more for A1 Gore
whose campaign this will be in 2000, it
cannot be good news that the Clinton
strategic partnership” with China could
be turning intojust such a piece of grit.
That partnership policy had already

come under fierce fire before the develop-
ments of this week. The mainstream view
is still that America must handle China's
growing military and economic might by
treating it in hope, as a responsible “status
qoo” power. But there axe dozens of
vociferous counter^voices. both on left and
right The emotive and divisive post-1949
debate about “who lost China?” subsided
after 1979, when Deng Xiaoping’s moderni-
sation drive started to open the country up.
But distrust of Beijing surged up again
with the Tiananmen massacre ten years
ago; and the new Chinese missile build-up
on the Taiwan Straits raises fears that
“who lost Taiwan” could be the awkward
political question of the future.

TheXhina question” has always had the
potential to arouse Americans of all

political persuasions. Democrats, and not
only Democrats, are made restive by
China’s suppression of dissidents, repres-
sion in Tibet and the impart of its huge
trade surplus with the LIS on American
jobs. Republicans, who have long been
exercised by abortion, religious persecu-
tion, copyright infringements, the suspi-
cion that the Administration is weakening
in its support for Taiwan and China’s part
in nuclear weapons proliferation, have
broadened their attack since questions
surfaced in 1996 about illegal Chinese
campaign contributions to the Democrat
campaign coffers. Doubts in all quarters
about Chinsese ambitions and behaviour
have been gravely exacerbatedby evidence
that, both legally and illegally, China has
been acquiring massive quantities of

mifitarify-sensitive American technology.

This is a combustible combination. The

dismissal this week on suspicionofnudear
. espionageofWen Ho Lee. a Chinese-Ameri-
can weapons designer at the Los Alamos
nudear laboratory, has merely applied a
match. Secrets passed byhim to Beijing are
believed to have enabled China to develop

.
multiple-warhead missiles as sophisticated

as Britain’s Trident-2. This espionage, as
the Clinton Administration emphasises,
took place a decade ago, under the Bush
Administration; but the Democrat White
House knew about Mr Wen’s activities as
far bade as 1996 and has come under
opportunist Republican attack for being
stow to act, for hiding the truth from
Congress and for putting the relationship
with China above other security issues. .

The case is obviously serious in itself,

with the damage to national security
ranked by some in the CIA as greater even
than that caused by the convicted spy,
Aldrich Ames. But it also follows hard
upon December’s unanimous finding by a
House of Representatives committee that

US national security has been damaged by
China’s success in obtaining other sensitive

US technology. House Republicans accuse
die Administration of delay in publishing
this report in declassified form.
The Senaie normally veers to main-

stream views on China. But its intelligence
Committee now wants to make public

parts of its own inquiry into the 1996
campaign funds scandal and into US
satellite sales to China. Although partisan
politics is at work here — disclosure could
seriouslydamage Al Gore— Senator Trent
Lott’s talk of charging Administration
officials with contempt of Congress may
reflect a wider change in Senate attitudes.

In truth, the US needs to worry as much
about China's current weakness as its

future strength, as is dear horn the bleak
picture given to foe current session of

China'S People’s Congress by Zhu Rongji,

the Prime Minister. But when China’s
internal difficulties coincide with a fresh

drive against dissidents and a truculent

tone in foreign policy, that does not help its

supporters. With patience strained in foe

US and pragmatism faltering in China,

next month’s US-China summit will be a
tough test of foe troubled Clinton strategy.

THE BYERS MARKET
The DTI chief cannot afford to go slow on his reforms

The political lifespans of Secretaries bf
State forTradeand Industryhavenot been
impressive. A dozen figures have occupied •

that office since it was reconstituted 16

years ago. Not one has lasted much mare
than three years and Peter Mandelson
served a mere five months before his

enforced resignation. This instability has

undoubtedly damaged foe DTI within

Whitehall. While this is neither a tragedy

for British trade nor for industry, there are

positive initiatives that the department can

take to expand enterprise and competition.

It is to foe credit of Stephen Byers that these

appear to be his objectives.

In a statement to the House ofCommons
yesterday Mr Byers placed his emphasis

an populist new inquiries into foe price of

several high-profile consumer products.

The prospect of the electricity industry and

those responsible for die cost of compact

discs being called to account will doubtless

resonate with consumers. The extension of

the league table culture to include the.

many providers of mortgages will also win

plaudits. An international price compari-

son might also prove instructive. The most

significant aspect of his announcement

may be the element which, for the moment,

contains the fewest details. Mr Byers has

outlined his support for a sharp shift in foe

shape and scope of competition policy.

The Secretary of State argues that a new

and independent competition agency

should dominate all decisions on mergers.

The political dimension of current arrange-

ments has tong been controversial. The

creation of a small business service,

providing7 a single focus for a series of

initiatives that are presently dispersed

across several departments, is plainly

sensible. It is also encouraging that Mr
Byers has maintained his predecessor’s

active interest in foe promotion of science.

Mr Byerswould clearly like to encourage
a more transparent approach to competi-

tion policy on the lines of foe American
model This is a noble aim but will require

further institutional reform if it is to be
realised. A new independent competition

authority will need to be more than simply
a renamed version of the present Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission if it is to be
effective. The OFT, as currently constitut-

ed, is unlikely to pursue its expanded
mandate with vigour. Mr Byers should
make these issues the central priority of his

forthcoming consultation document
There is also little point in reducing the

capacity of politicians to intervene in

competition derisions if they can achieve

similar ends by different methods. If new
institutions are to be truly independent,

they should set their own agendas rather

than respond to ministers’ instructions.

The international price comparison and
other hard evidence should detemiine the

derision to launch an investigation. This

would be an accurate replication of US
arrangements. It would also ensure that

sections ofindustry did not find themselves

under constant inspection. Mr Byers has

displayed sound instincts which can be
made concrete in substance. He has the

chance to shape a polity that serves the

interests of entrepreneurs and consumers.

JACKTHE DRIPPER
Ways of seeing a load of new Pollocks

“Is he America’s greatest hying

asked Time magazine fa1 1949.A^i^
York critic had recently hailed a brooding,

puzzled-looking, painter as the most

important artist of the age- But mfflV. this

landmark article explained, still beheved

that Jackson Pollock, the man in question,

made “nothing more ^
inexplicable decoration . Still, others con-

demned his paintings as degenerate - as

unpalatable as yesterdays

pollock may be dead now, thrown from a

car and slammed headlong

foe age of 44. He habitually drove dim*,

as if tempting foe demons which had

taunted him throughout his

f
^!°

1̂

their final toll But cnhcal artiqsM^bout

his stature has long since been cleared up.

fellSTs hailed is a founding father of-

Abstract Expressionism..His legend hmgs
, rjjL ijt-g a doud. The wild,

jSdfoTrf this disorderiy,.live-tod

died-voung alcoholic American is martet-

SW* of his .work. And as a major

Pollock retrospective °PenS .^
1J

1L^^
mav congratulate itself for foe

^ce again, theS becomes the only European venue

do well to remember foe doubts of

that Time article published 50 years ago. A
generation of critics have sealed up a
reputation With red tape. Only uncertainly

wifi return it fresh, as alive and enigmatic

as it was meant to be. Spontaneity was the

essence of Pollock’s raw. sprawling style, of

the paint splashed straight from the psyche

ofa rebellious boho. The canvas was less a
construction than an arena of action. What
unfurled on foe tong bolts of cotton rolled

out across his Long Island studio was less a
portrayal of intention than an improvisa-

tion. a dagling record of some spur of foe

moment dance. The Tate judiciously

installs a video of Pollock in its rotunda so

that visitors may watch foe artist at work,

swinging, pouring, spattering dripping. It

is animportant reminder ofhow Ms work
became what it is.

There will still be visitors who see

nothing butmacaroni “Apocalyptic wallpa-

per” was one well recorded put down.
Others will be surprised by the squiggles

and splatters, awed by foe energy, or
amfoundedbya scarysenseofvoid. It does

not much matter. Instinct is more impor-

tant than intellect in this show. Pollock

himself said; “Don’t look for anything.

React”. And that -is what thousands of

visitors,- in positive and negative ways, are

about to do.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Budget’s critics

voice their dissent
From Mrs Fiona Saunderson

Sir, Under which definition lias the
“family” benefited from the Chancel-
lors Budget (reports and details.

March 10j? If family includes in its

meaning an employed husband/
father, an unemployed wife/mother,
who acts (by choice} as principal carer

for a chfld/chikJren, then the Govern-
ment has sent a dear anti-family

message.
Gordon Brown is scrapping the

married couple’s allowance in April

2000 and a further 12 months will

- elapse before tie launch of the
children's tax credit Further, the

Chancellor has structured the pro-

posed credit in such a way that ir

dearly discriminates against a family
where only one parent earns. Under
his scheme two parents can earn
00,000 apiece and daim the chil-

dren’s tax credit whereas only one in

the household earning more than
08300 loses the right.

Tony Blair and his Government
need to state dearly what they define

as family.

Yours faithfully.

FIONA T. SAUNDERSON,
5 Thornhill Square. N1 1BQ.
ggull@dial.pipex.com
March 10.

From Mr Trevor Kemish

Sir, As a non-smoking enterprising,

hard-working, self-employed, proper-
ty-owning family man my disposable

income will fall following Gordon
Brown’s Budget

I should like to know what I am
doing wrong and in an effort to re-

dress this situation would be interest-

ed to know where 1 can purchase a
reliable, practical car big enough for

my family and business but with an
engine of less than lIOOcc.

Yours,
TREVOR KEMISH.
17 Whitebeam Road.
Hedge End. Southampton SO30 OFY.
March 10.

FromMrPeter White

Sir, I find Gordon Brown’s 6p rise in

the price of diesel fud both disappoint-

ing and perplexing.

I havejustexchanged a small petrol

car for a small diesel car and have
thereby almost exactly doubled the

miles I can achieve with one gallon of

fuel. It would seem to me, therefore,

that dieselemissions would have to be
KX)percentmorepollutingthan those

of petrol to justify Mr Brown’S ac-

tions, as 1 burn half theamountoffud
to travel the same distance. Even the

gloomiest scientific reports do not sug-

gest that this is the case, indeed it is

my understanding that a well-tuned

diesel engine is less damaging to the

atmosphere than a petrol engine. In

die rest of Europe diesel remains a
cheaper option than petrol.

Mr Brown wants us to use public

transport: nearly all buses and taxis

ran on diesel.

Yours faithfully,

PETER WHITE.
Southview.

Upper Guildown Road,

Guildford, Surrey GU2 5EZ.
March 10.

From MrD. J. Brock

Sir, The usual oversimplification and
claims by Mr and Mrs Average to be
a pound or two better off. In fact, as
happens every time, road fud goes up
so everything goes up.

Yours faithfully,

D. J. BROCK.
76 Buchanan Road,
Rugby, Warwickshire CV22 6AZ.
March 10.

Does every teacher need a laptop?
From Mr Tony Holland:

Sir. I am one of the 1.000 fortunate
teachers who has already received a
laptop computer from the Govern-
ment (report, March 6}. Almost a year
later. I do not know how 1 ever man-
aged without it. I am the head of a
small village primary school and it

has been invaluable for administra-

tive work, as well as preparing for our
overloaded and impossible national
curriculum (including the literacy

hour}.

The children have also benefited

and all ages and abilities in my class

(seven to eleven-year-olds) use the e-

mail facility ana website with confi-

dence. They have also created a

website and are continually working
to improve it

In spite of this 1 would much rather

hare had the money instead of the

computer, digital camera, printer and
a years access to the Internet, to re-

place the 5 per cent budget cut 1

suffered last year — in real terms

£4,000 which. coinddoruaJly. is what
my computer and all the equipment
cost.

Yours faithfully,

TONY HOLLAND.
65 MiBmoor Way,
North Hykeham, Lincoln LN6 9PJ.

acholland&ponobles I. ngfl.gov.ok
March 6.

From Mr Gary Longman

Sir, The government scheme to pro-

vide all teachers with a laptop costing

£1,000 will cost nearly £60,000 in my
schooL The news comes at the end of a
wed: when I was informed that, un-
der the Government’s “fair funding"
policy, my school budget has bran ait

by £90.000 for next year.

Perhaps the Government would be

better considering the question; is h
better to give every teacher a laptop,

or have every teacher standing in

front of a class of the smallest possible

size?

Yours faithfully,

GARY LONGMAN
(Secondary school head teacher).

The Ridings. Station Road, Barnack,
Stamford. Lincolnshire PE9 3DW.
gll@globaIneLco.uk

March 8.

FromMr Francis Charters

Sir, 1 am a computer teacher in a spe-
cial needs uniL The Fund for Learn-

ing offered one of our units over
£1,000 to get on the Internet But since

putting in. the bid to the fund over six

months ago. I havepmanother centre
on the Internet, at the cost of £50 fora
modem.

Though 1 have spent much time on
the Net 1 fail to see much use for it in
the classroom. Having one computer
on the Net has been useful for de-

monstration purposes, e-mail, down-
loaded sites for the pupils* later ref-

erence and teachers’ research. I

believe books and materials come
higher fan our priorities than machine-
reliant technology such as the Net,

which is often slow.

As for buying each teacher a laptop,

I consider this a waste of money. Lap-
top aanputers are considerably more
expensive to purchase and mend than
desktop computers and they are more
vulnerable to breakage and theft

Beforewe consider expanding infor-

mation technology in our education

system we should make sure all chil-

dren have access to our present ser-

vice. l was in a mainstream compre-
hensive school recently where a class

of 14-year-olds had one lesson on the

computer a week (two to a machine),

in one term of the year. This is not

acceptable.

Yours faithfully.

FRANCIS CHARTERS,
c/o il Eastnor Grove,
Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire CV31 1LD.
March 6.

From MrMichael Barratt

Sir. The head teacher of my son’s sec-

ondary school has just written to

every parent expressing concern that

school budgets in Sussex are likely to

be cut this year.

Even now there are not sufficient

textbooks either in the classroom or
for pupils to take away for homework
or GCSE courseworLThe £2,000 giv-

en by the Chancellor in the Budget to

every school for books will. I suspect,

only partly alleviate the situation.

Class sites are about 30, but over 25
per cent of students are designated as

having special needs. I believe that in

such an environment, academically

able students, whether they have spe-

cial needs or not, are severely disad-

vantaged — an inequality of opportu-

nity recorded in the school’s GCSE re-

sults last year, when only 24 per cent

achieved A-C grades in five subjects.

Providing each teacher with a lap-

top for home use may have merit, but
what are my son’s teachers going to

do with them — record continuing
failure on spreadsheets and charts?

Regards.
MICHAEL BARRATT.
II Tussock Close,

Crawley. Sussex RHI1 8BE.
mrb@eurobelLco.uk
March 10.

Toiy beliefs

From Mr David S. Gold

Sir, I regret that your correspondents

today feel the need to criticise Mr
Hague as he prepares the Conserva-
tive Party for the next election.

Surely it is right that after such a
thumping defeat the Conservatives

should learn the lessons and respond
appropriately. The Conservative Par-

ty leader has repeatedly said that he is

not abandoning core Conservative

principles. On the contrary, he is re-

focusing on them.

Just as Mr Blair was forced to

change his party’s beliefs to fit the

electorate, so Mr Hague is bringing

his party back in line with the elect-

orate^ beliefs— Conservative beliefs.

Ifhe is prevented from doing so. I fear

that the Conservatives will remain in

the wilderness.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID GOLD.
9a Bond Street. Ealing. W5 SAP.
March 10.

Euro elections

FromMr Robert Moreland

Sir, Dr David Butler and Mr Peter

Snow call (letter, March 6) for two ad-

ministrative changes to the conduct of

the counting for the June European
elections.

Behind their complaints lies the fact

that the European elections, despite

the enormous complexity of the new
proportional representation system,

will still depend on the old-fashioned

manual counting of bits of paper by a
vast number of local government
staff.

Surely the time has come to move to

electronic counting, which has the vir-

tue of being quicker, simpler, cheaper
and more accurate?

Yours etc.

ROBERT MORELAND.
3 The Firs,

Heathville Road.
Gloucester GLI 3EW.
r. moreland@virgin.net
MarchS.

From MrJeremy J. H. Westwood Where now brown cow?
Sir. The real losers from yesterday's

Budget are those who live and work in

the country. We already suffer from
the Government’s ridiculous beef cm
the bone ban and other factors, and
now face a huge rise in fuel costs, with

no other means of transport available.

Does anyone care?

Yours faithfully.

JEREMY J. H. WESTWOOD,
Mire House.
Cautley, Cumbria LA10 5LY.
jeremyI943@aoLcom
March 10.

From MrDavid Lindsay

Sir, 1 could not believe my eyes when
reading in the Chancellors speech
that the levy on business use ofenergy
is to be offset by a reduction in em-
ployers’ rational insurance contribu-

tions.

Apart from the fact that there is no

obvious connection between payroll

size and energy use, such raiding of

the national insurance fund, when
there are so many legitimate claims

on h, is shameless.

Yours faithfullv,

DAVID LINDSAY.
36 Orchard Coombe,
Whitchurch Hflh Reading RGS 7QL
Mardi 10.

FromMr Peter A. Rushforth

Sir, The Chancellor has increased

cigarettes by I7i*p. Is the Government
planning to reintroduce the Kp com?

Yours truly.

P. A..RUSHFORTH,
36 Sutton Drive,

CuUingwortii, Bradford BD13 5BQ. -

March 10.

From DrRichardAspin

Sir. Professor Stock (letter. March 5)

stakes a rival daim for ownership of

the real hide of Jenners cow for St

George’s Hospital Medical SchooL in

competition with Gloucester Folk Mu-
seum (letter, March 3). and speculates

that Jenner had perhaps more than

one animal. This reminds me of the

crare for relics in the Middle Ages,

when the number of purported frag-

ments of the True Cross would have
been enough to populate a forest.

It is surely much more likely that

neither hide is genuine. The beatifica-

tion of Jenner was an early develop-

ment, and relic-hunters were soon at

work, with all the associated fallout

such as forged autographs.

Many of the relics, genuine and
bogus, fetched up in the collections of

myown institution. It mightbe appro-

priate for all such saints’ relics to

carry a government health warning.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD ASPIN
(Curator of Western Manuscripts).

Wellcome Institute for foe

History of Medicine.

The Wellcome Trust.

183 Euston Road, NW1 2BE.

r.aspin@welicome.ac.uk

March 5.

From Mrs Susan Gove

Sir. From my office in the library at St

George's Hospital Medical School l

can see Dr Jenners cow encased in

glass on the wall.

The cowskin moved to Tooting

when the sdiool and hospital relocat-

ed ui die 1970s from Hyde Park Cor-

ner, where it had hung in foe library

for many years. On a short study visit

to Johns Hopkins Hospital in Balti-

more I was surprised to see a few
hairs from foe cow's skin prominent-
ly displayed in the library. These had
been presented by St George’s as a

parting gift to a visiting physician in

1890.

We do not daim ownership of the

original horns, which were sold by an
impecunious descendant of Jennefs
to an American university in the

1930s. Our original horn copies are

wooden. The Royal College of Physi-

cians in London is the proud posses-

sor of a single horn from the

Gloucester herd.

Yours faithfully,

S. GOVE
(Librarian and custodian of

Jenners cow),

St George’s Hospital Medical SchooL
Cranmer Terrace, Tooting. SW7 ORE.
MarchS.

From Professor Nicola LeFami

Sir, Jenner’s cow is not bilocating. In

his Jenner bibliography (1985) my late

father William LeFanu writes:

The cow's hide was given by his son CoL
Robert Jenner to St George’s Hospital

Medical School: the hide of another cow.
which also provided cowvox virus, was for

many years in the chemist's shop of

Anderson and Virgo in Worcester.

Yours faithfully,

NICOLA LeFANU,
5 Holly Terrace, York Y010 4DS.
March 7.

Letters to the Editor for
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English as spoken
on her estuaries
From Mr Edward Grayson

Sir. ffenny Work’s endorsement of

Beryl Bainbridge’s condemnation of

regional accents (anide “Why Beryl

speaks for foe nation", March 4) has a
precedent from equally authoritative

sources, the immortal G B. Fry. and
Lord Birkenhead.

In Fiy’s Life Worth Living, pub-
lished in 1939. he recalled the vintage

years at Wadham. Oxford, in foe

early 1890s, with F. E. Smith. John
Simon and others destined for high
office, and particularly the una-

shamed ambition of “F. E.” before
receiving his peerage title taken from
his native Birkenhead upon appoint-

ment as Lord Chancellor.

Fry emphasised how, when they

came up together in 1892. F. E. had a

marked Lancashire accent, which
soon disappeared. When I enjoyed the

fruits of friendship with Fry during
the early 1950s while I was persuad-

ing him to contribute a generous
foreword to echoes of his own era in

Corinthians and Cricketers. 1 queried

tentatively whether this was a possi-

bleexaggeration, distilled by the misis

of time.

Unhesitatingly the reply was: "It

was an accent as broad as Grade
Ffeldsls. As soon as he got rid of it I

realised he intended to do something
with his life.”

I am sir.

Yours faithfully,

EDWARD GRAYSON.
9-12 Bell Yard, WC2A 2LF.

MarchS.

From Mr E- S. Hooper

Sir. George Bernard Shaw, Fabian
Socialist, in his preface to Pygmalion
(1913, and still, like all Shavian pre-

faces. worth reading) made the point

that society would be less divided if

we all sounded the same when speak-

ing. Shaw took it for granted that we
should all speak decent, grammatical
English-

Responsible radio and television

could be very helpful. Instead, irre-

sponsible radio and television spread

“Estuary English” or what Ms Fenny
Wark describes as faux-Essex, so that

international co-operation has been
replaced by inner-national cop-era-

ticn, although, to compensate, mis-
siles have been replaced by missals.

Yours faithfully.

STANLEY HOOPER.
Thurtow House,
Epworth, Doncaster DN9 LTU.

March 4

BBC ‘put-downs’

FromMrAdam Clapham

Sir. Hie BBC has always been a
master of the diplomaticput-down. Its

rebuttal of Lord Hussey of North
Bradley’s criticism — “Much has
happened in the media world in foe

three years since Lord Hussey left”

(report, “Hussey attacks BBC spend-
ing on bureaucracy”, later editions.

March 4) — has an icy effectiveness.

Some years ago foe BBC was
assailed by an outraged Conservative

politician whose contribution was ed-

ited from a programme I produced. 1

was asked to draft a reply for foe

Director-General. I could think of no
explanation for my conduct, other

than the truth: the contributor had
been crashingly boring.

In a masterful paraphrase the

Director-General responded to him:
“1 think you must admit foal your
contribution was not as effective as it

might have been.”

Peace was restored.

Yours faithfully.

ADAM CLAPHAM
(Director). Gryphon Films,

The Chrysalis Building.

Bramley Road, W10 6SP.

March 4.

Bishops in the Lords
From MrNicolas Walter

Sir. If it is wrong, as it surely is, for

any religious organisation to have foe

special advantage of its represen-

tatives being automatically included
in Parliament (letters, February 22
and March 2), it is surely also wrong
for any religious organisation to have
the special disadvantage of its repre-

sentatives being automatically exclud-

ed from Parliament.

When Anglican bishops lose the

right to sit in the House of Lords. Ang-
lican and Roman Catholic priests

should gain the right to sit in the

House of Commons. Fairs fair.

Yours etc,

NICOLAS WALTER,
Rationalist Press Association.

88 Islington High Street, N1 8EW,

Cloudgazing

From DrMichaelN. Rushton

Sir, For the past six days the incle-

ment weather has prevented me from
viewing the conjunction of Venus and
Jupiter (report, later editions, Febru-
ary 24). i am left with the thought foai
Jesus was fortunate in being bom in
Bethlehem. Had he bon born in
Cheshire, be would have had no
birthday presents.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL N. RUSHTTON,
Well House. Well Lane,
little Budworth,
Nr Tarporfey, Cheshire CW6 9DA
March 1
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 10: Her Excellency Mad-
ame Manama Hirtia was received
in audience this morning by The
Queen and presented the Letters or

Recall of her predecessor and her
own Letters of Credence as Ambas-
sador of Niger to the Court of St
James'S.

Mr John Shepherd (Deputy
Under Secretary, Foreign and
Commonwealth Office) was
present.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
was received in audience by The
Queen.
The Queen held a Council at

iZ30pm.
There were present: The Right

Honourable Margaret Beckett
(President), the Right Honourable
Lord Carter (Captain. Geruteman-
at-Arms). the Right Honourable
Lord Hardk (Lord Advocate) and
the Right Honourable Jack Cun-
ningham (Chancellor of the Duchy
or Lancaster).

The Baroness Hollis of

Heigham. Miss Hilary Arm-
strong. MP. Mr Richard Cabom.
MP. and Mr lan McCartney, MP.
were sworn in as Members of Her
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy

Council.

Mr Alex GaDoway was in

attendance as Clerk of the CountiL
The King of Swaziland and Her

Rpyal Highness Inkhosikati visit-

ed The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh (bis afternoon and
remained to Lunch.

The following were invited:

Prince Maguga, Princess Lamh-
langana Councillor T.V, Mtheth-

wa (Chief of Zombodze Area and
Senior Governor in Royal House-
hold). the Hon A.M.H. Shabangu
(Minister. Foreign Affaire and
Trade). His Excellency the Rev
ftrey S. Mngomezulu (High Com-
missioner for Swaziland). Sir John
Kerr and Mr John Dobte.

A Guard of Honour, found by
the 1st Battalion Coldstream
Guards, was mounted in the

Quadrangle.

The Major General Command-
ing Household Division and the

Field Officer in Brigade Waiting
were present.

The Right Honourable Tony
Blair. MP (Prime Minister and
First Lord of (he Treasury) had an
Audience of The Queen this

evening.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 10: The Duke of Edin-

burgh. Founder and Chairman of

the International Trustees of The
Duke of Edinburgh's Award Inter-

ncwn departed RAF Nonholt for

Belgium.

His Royal Highness this

everting attended a Dinner for the
Benelux Award in Antwerp, Bel-

gium.

Brigadier Miles Hum-Davis is

in attendance,

yr JAMES'S PALACE
March IQ: This morning The
Prince of Wales opened a new
branch of Lloyds Bank in Buenos
Aires.

His Royal Highness later visited

the Buenas Ondas Organic Farm-
ing Project for street children.

This afternoon His Royal High-
ness visited the Stderar Steel Plant

and inaugurated a joint UK-Aigen-
dnian material handling and
equipment facility.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 10: The Duke of York gave
a reception for Understanding
Industry at St James's Palace.

March JO: Today is the Anniversa-
ry of the Birthday of The Prince
EdwanL

His Rpyal Highness. Trustee.
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award
International Foundation, this af-

ternoon attended a Gold Award
Ceremony followed by a Reception

for The Duke of Edinburgh's
Award Young Canadians Chal-
lenge. in the Hotel Vancouver.
British Columbia, Canaria.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 10: The Princess Royal this

morning arrived at Kyoto Station.

Japan, and was received by Her
Majesty's Consul-General, Osaka
(Mr Rodney Cummins).
Her Royal Highness attended a

lunch with Non Governmental
Organisation representatives at

DoL Kyoto.

The Princess Royal this after-

noon visited Warashibeen, Insti-

tute for die Disabled. Hirakata
City.

Her Rpyal Highness. President.

Save the Children, this evening

attended a Reception and Dinner
at the Imperial Hood. Osaka.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 10: The Duke of Gloucester

this afternoon visited Kent and
was received by Her Majesty's
Lord-Lieutenant (The Lord
Kingsdown, KG).

His Royal Highness, Commis-
sioner. English Heritage, this after-

noon visited Bradbourne House,
East Mailing. Kent
The Duke of Gloucester, as

Grand Prior,TheOrder ofStJohn,

afterwards opened foe new StJohn
Ambulance County Headquarters
and Training Centre, West
Mailing. Kent.national Association, this after-

Today’s birthdays
Mr Douglas Adams, author, 47;

Mr Terence Alexander, actor. 76:

Miss Agatha Barbara, former
president. Malta. 76: Sir John
Batten, former Physician to The
(^ueen. 75; Mr K.L. Bedell-Pearce,

director international develop-

ment. Prudential Corporation. 5k
Professor AO. Betts, former Princi-

pal. Royal Veterinary College, 72;

DrJohn Beynon, former Principal,

King's College London. 60; Miss
Louise Brough, tennis player, 7<x

Laid Congleion. 69: Sir Kenneth
Dover, former President. Corpus
Christ! College. Oxford. 79; Mr
Dennis Enright, writer. 79; Mr
PWer Eyre, actor. 57; Mr Michael
Ffcsch. QC. 59: Mr David Gen tie-

man. painter and designer. 69: Mr
Jonathan Gcstetner. director. Marl-

borough Rare Books. 59; Professor

T.C. Gray, anaesthetist. 86; Vis-

count Hood. 85: Lord Lawson of

Blaby. 67; Sir Henry Marking,
former chairman. British Tourist

Authority, 79: MrTimothy Mason,
director. Museums and Galleries

Commission. 54; Vice-Admiral Sir

Christopher Morgan. 60: Air Mar-
shal Sir Alec Morris, 73: Lord
Mowbray and Srourton. 7fc Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chairman and

chiefexecutive,The NewsCorpora-
tion. 68; Miss Erica O'Donnell,

founder. Study Centre for die

History of the Fine and Decorative

Arts. 79; Lord Justioe Pill, 61; Mrs
Jennifer Smith, former Principal,

Harrogate Ladies College, 49; Mr
Richard Smith, Editor, British

Medical Journal 47: Sir Keith

Speed. MP. director. Newbridge
Partnership. 65; Sir Iain TennanL
KT, framer Lord-Lieutenant of

Morayshire. 90; Miss Patricia

Trndale, architect. 73; Mr Ron
Todd, trade unionist. 72: Sir Peter

Walters, chairman. SmiihKtine
Beecham. 68; Mr J. Whybrow,
chief executive. Philips Holding,

52, Lord Wilberforce. 92: Mr Alan
Yentob. director of television. BBC
Broadcast. 52.

Church in Wales
Dioccsc of Swansea and Brecon
The Rev Annette Francis, Curate of

Cocken, to be Rector of Llanelli

(Gitwcm).

The Rev D. Islwyn Davies. Vicar of

ronticts w Llangyndeym. St Dav-
ids diocese, to be Rector of

Ystradgynlais, Swansea and Bre-

con diocese.
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The Rev Dr Peter Graves, Superintendent Minister, Methodist Central HaH the Very Rev Dr Wesley Cam Dean
of Westminster, and the Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster with the Cross that will be carried on Good Friday

in the Crucifixion procession from the Central Hall to Westminster Cathedral and on to Westminster Abbey

Today’s royal

engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancel-

lor of Cambridge University, will

preside at a meeting of the

Cambridge European Trust at

Buckingham Palace at IL30; and
as patron and trustee. The CJuke of

Edinburgh's Award, will give a
dinner for Charter Founder mem-
bers ai Buckingham Palace at 7.40.

The Dukeand Duchess of Glouces-
ter will attend the Council for

Music in Hospitals' concert at St

John’S Smith Square. London SW1
at 7JO.
The Duchess of Gloucester, as

patron, will visit the Bobath Centre

(for cbfldren with Gerebol May) 250
East End Road, London W2, at 3-00.

Luncheons
Lord Mayor
The Lord Mayor gave a luncheon

yesterday ar the Mansion House
for Members of Parliament for

London constituencies. Among
those present were:

The Hon Baer Brooke. CH. MP. Mr Erie

ftjnh. MP. Mr Mike Gapes. MP. Ms Joan
Ryan. MP. Mr ifcchaxtl Onvray. MP. Mr
Paul Bunrow. MP. MrJohn Auscn. MP. Mr
Nigri Beard. MP. Ms Judithanrcfa.MP.Mr
Hairy Cohen. MP. Mr Iain Diresn-Smilti.

MP. Mr Bany Gardiner. MP. Ms Eileen

Gonku. MP. Mi Jacqd Lair. MP. Mr Km
Lhringsanc. MP. awl Ms Linda ftrtam. MP.

Lady Mayoress
The Lady Mayoress gave a lunch-

eon at the Mansion House yester-

day for the Gty^ livery companies
concerned with the equestrian

world. Mr Richard Page. MP. Mr
Michael Mates, MP, and represent-

atives of the Saddlers’, Black-

smiths’, Farriers', Loriners
1 and

Farmers' Companies were among
the guests.

Academyof Eiqicrts

Mr Michael Cohen, outgoing

Chairman of The Academy of

Experts, was thehost ataluncheon
held yesterday at the RAF Club to

mark the change in officers. Lord
Howe of Aberovon. CH. QC Sir

Donald Harrison, Hra Honour
Jean Graham HalL Mr Richard
FYeenian (chairman elect) and
Miss Marion Simmons. QC were
among the guests.

United Grand
Lodge of England
Lord Faxnham. Pro Grand Mas-
ter. presided at the Quarterly

Communication of the United

Grand Lodge of England held

yesterday at Freemasons' Hall.

University news
Fmmannrt Coflege Cambridge
Elected into Honorary fellowships

with effect from February 15. 1999:

Peter Michael Beckwith, MA
Jaggan Nath Dhamija. MA.

Restorer’s action

destroyed work
by great painter
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent

FIGURES that once shotted

in a 17th-century landscape,

butwere removed in the 1960s
by an over-zealous restorer

who assumedthey were unim-
portant later additions; have
now been identified as the

work of oik of the greatest

18th-century French painters,

Antoine Watteau.

Martin Eidelberg, profes-

sor of ait history at Rutgers
State University of New Jer-

sey. says that those figures

were by the master himself

and not by some insignificant

later hand, as previously as-

sumed.
He despaired at file loss,

lamenting that anything by
such a great painter should
have beat dissolved away in
turpentine. Most importantly,

he warned restorers to learn

from this case.

Professor Eidelbergwfil be
announcing his findings in

London tomorrow at a Burl-

ington House lecture entitled

Restoration: dries it reveal or
deceive? organised by Art
Watch, an organisation devot-

ed to keeping a check on
restoration around the world.

Long after the painting was
acquired by the Lille Muste
des Beaux-Arts as a Watteau,

it had been downgraded to an
unknown band of the period.

In 1968 it was restored at the

Versailles laboratory when all

the figures were removed by a
restorer who is no longer

alive: “When they looked at it

and started cleaning it. they
realised the figures lay on the

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Sir Henry Tate, founder

of the Tate Gallery. Charley, 1819;

Sir Malcolm Campbell, holder of

speed records on land and water.

Chislehurst Kent, 1885; Jessie

Matthews, singer and actress.

London. 1907.

upper surface and cleaned

them off."

The landscape is too dark
and romantic to be a Watteau,

said Professor Eidelberg. who
hasnownotonly linked those

figures to a known drawing
which Christie's sold in 1996.

but identified the artist who
painted the landscape. It is file

work of Henry Ferguson, a
British artist who was highly

sought after during his life-

time: today he is overshad-

owed by his father, WiDiaxn

Ferguson.

In die 18th century. Profes-

sor Eidelberg explained, it

was not unusual for artists—
including BoucherandFrago-
nard — to add figures to

Landscapesoffile 17th century.

To have removed the figures

was a total mistake Watteau
is ten times more important
than Mr Ferguson-
Other speakers on March

12 indude Professor James
Bede of Columbia University,

New York — challenging the

controversial attribution ofan
image of Cupid to

Michelangelo; Michael Da-
ley. director ofArtWatch UK,
on what he believes is the

National Gallery's misread-

ing of fite skull in Holbein's

Ambassadors and Professor

AB Alyoshin from the Rus-
sian Academy of Arts. St

Petersburg, on the deception

of restorers. The lecture takes

place from 6pm to 9pm at the

Linnean Society. Burlington

House. London. WI; tickets

on the door cost £5.

DEATHS: Rdf Bddrewood (Tho-

mas A. Browne), novelist. Mel-

bourne. 1915: Sir Alexander Hon-
ing, discoverer of penicillin. Nobd
laureate 1945, London. 1955: Rich-

ard Byrd, aviator and Pbiar explor-

er. Boston. Massachusetts. 1957;

Earl Stanley Gardner, crime writ-

er. Temecula. California, 1970.

Reception
The Loudon Institute

The Chairman of the London
Institute, Mr Julian EL Markham,
and the Rector of the London
InstituiK, Sir WHba/H Stubbs, were
the hosts at a reception held

yesterday evening, at the Institute's

Galloy u 65 Davies Street, Lon-

don Wl. to bunch the Instituted

Annual Report. Ambassadors.
Members of Parliament. leading

figures front the worlds of busi-

ness, education arid art and design
were among the guests.

Dinners
Association of Lancastrians

in London
/Ur Chief Marshal Sir Richard

Johns. Chief of the Air Staff,

accompanied by Lady Johns, was
the guest speaker at the City

dinner of the Association of Lancas-

trian5 in London held yesterday at

the RAF Club. Piccadilly. Air

Vice-Marshal G.G Lamb, presi-

dent. accompanied by Mrs Lamb,
presided.

Cardiff Business Chib

The President of Cardiff Business

Onta. Mr CN.D. Cole, the Lord
lieutenant for South Glamorgan.
Captain N. Lloyd Edwards and the

High Sheriff of South Glamorgan,
Mr David M. Jones, were present

at a dinner held by the Chib at die

Park Hold, Cardiff last night. Hie
guest speaker was Viscount Young-
er of Ledde, KT. Mr Stephen

Solomon, Chief Manager, Royal

Bank of Scotland. South Wales,

presided-

Lecture
The Pilgrims
Lord Healey, CH, delivered The
FQgrims' 1999 Reflections lecture

yesterday at Senate House. Lon-
don University, in conjunction

with the Institute of United States

Studies. Professor Robert M.
Worcester, Chairman of The Pil-

grims, welcomed members and
tbeir guests. Professor Graham
Zdikk. Vice-Chancellor of London
University, also spoke. Baroness
Thatcher, LG, OM. FRS. Chair-

man of IUSS. was among those

present.

Church news
Free Churches’ Council

The Rev Antbany Burnham has
become Moderator of the Free

Churches' Council and Free

Church President of Churches
Together in England in succession

to the Rev Baroness Richardson of

Calow.

Retirement
His Honour Anthony libber has
retired from the South Eastern

Grant Bench.

Forthcoming
marriages

MrJ.R. Adam-Smith

and Miss R.E. Shepherd

The engagement is announced

between Joiyun. youngest son of

Mr and Mrs R.M. Adam-Smilh. of

Frensham. Surrey, and Rachel,

daughter of Mr M.L Shepherd

and Mrs C.C. Main, of West

Yorkshire.

MrJ.W.ADsn
and Miss A. Bacon

The engagement is announced
letween James, eldest son of the

late Mr and Mrs Peter Allan, of

Marhamchurch. Cornwall, and

Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Leonard Bacon, of Bramhall,

Cheshire.

Mr N.G. Atkins

and Miss R.C. Bruce

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, only son or Mr
Geoffrey Addns. of Hayling Island,

and tte late Mrs Philippa Ryerson,

and Rowena. elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs Nigel Bruce, ofThe Barn.

Great Dumford, Salisbury.

DrT.RL Aald
and Dr MX. Mathias
The engagement is announced
between Tim. son of Sir Robin and
Lady Auld. of London, and Maty,
daughter of Mr David and Dr
Isobd Mathias, of Newcastle upon
Tyne.

Mr D. Boulter

and Miss M.R. Sampson
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and Mis
Michael Boulter, of Haslemere.

Surrey, and Matilda, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Alistair Sampson, of

Clifton HilL London. NW8.

Mr A-M. Botchart

and Miss J.L. Pbcfan
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of Mr
and Mrs MJJ.L Butchart, of

Leatherhead, Surrey, and Joanna,
daughter of Mr J-M. Phelan, of

Swansea, and Mrs RJ. Phelan, of

Toddington. Bedfordshire.

Mr S.W. Cook
and Mas MJ. Denton
Hie engagement is announoed
between Stewart eldest son of

Lieutenant-Colonel P.w. Cook,

real, and Mrs Cook, of Tunbridge
Wells, Kent and Mfcbelle, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs AW.
Denton. of Berfchamsted.

Hertfordshire

Mr S.M. Caromack

and Miss N. Crosstcy Cooke

The engagement is annojuavd

between Simon, son of Mr m

Mrs Donald Cunmaek,

Chiswell. Essex, and NWJJ
youngest daughter of Mr and Mr.

David Crossley Cooke, of unit

Coxwell. Oxfordshire.

Mr H.R.S. Clarke

and Miss AS.W. de Campi

The engagement is ynrwumvd

between Hugo, elder sonid Mr

and Mrs Rory Clarke, of Horsiwi

Mr E.D.G. Gibbs
and Miss S.L. Rossinglon

The engagement is announced

between Edward elder son of Mr

and Mrs Simon Gibta. of Cliarvjj-

Reading. Berkshire, and Sarah,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs

John Rnssington. of Alfrcion.

Derbyshire.

Mr P. Holland

and Miss l.M. Cockayne

The engagement is announced

between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs

AP. Holland, of St Etienne du

Bois, France, and Sana'a. The

Yemen, and Isabel, youngest

daughter of Dr and Mrs E-E.

Cockayne, of Woolpit. Suffolk.

Mr NJ. Joyce

and Miss EJ. Warren
The engagement is announred

between Nicholas, son of Mr and

Mrs John Joyce, of St Mawes.

Cornwall, and Emma, daughter of

Mr and Mrs Douglas Warren, of

Caerleon. South Wales.

Mr G McVeigh
ami die Hon Sophia Baker

The engagement is announced

between Charles, son of Mr
Charles McVeigh, of Donhead
HalL Dorset, and or Mrs Pamela

McVeigh, of Chelsea. London, and

Sophia, daughter of Und and Lady

Baker erf Dorking.

Mr S.H. O’Connell
and Miss E.M. Melville

The engagement is announced

between Sean, elder son of Mr and

Mrs W.F. O'Connell, of Dubbo.

NSW. Australia, and Elizabeth,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
AE. Melville, af Cambridge. The
marriage will take place in Australia.

High Sheriffs

TheQueen in CouncOhas appoint-

ed the Sallowing to be High
Sheriffs in 1999:

ENGLAND puccpt Cornwall. Greater

Manhener. Merseyside and Lancashire!

Bcdfordriure: Christopher Richard KihOf.
akin.
Balcahiie Mkliad John Batumi)Thdtaim-
er, Pimboiough. Wantage. Ojc
Buddnghamsiire The non. Sir WUUam
Hepburn McAlpEna Rndey Nr Hentey-cn-
Thamet
OmbridgesMre: John Edwin Heading
Caneris.
Cheshire: Mila David Astlry Clarke.

Malpas.
City of Bristol: John Rfcbtuti ftoL CSfan.
BratnL
Cambria: Arthur ten Bufloogh, Watim.
Brampton.
Derbyshire Derrick Rodi Rsmwe, Boston,
BakeneiL
Demrc Sir Simon Jama Day. Erminmon.

hytxtojjf.

Dorset Anthony Graham Yeamun, Cork
Mtifen. Wrraborne.
Durham: Rank Nkhotan. Cheflerfe-
SUHL
East Riding of Yorkshire: Andrew Leslie

Marr. Beverley.

East Sussex: Keith Maksim Hedky Milter.

WadhunL
Ewee George Ronald I

enmnireGloucestershire: The Hon Mark WE
Veney. AndoverstetL Cbehenham.
Greater London: Roger John Lawrence
BramNe. London SWI.
HanrosWre Valentine Amhony Lewis ftjw-

efl. Keadtaume Worthy. Winchester.

Her efordshire: Mn Rosalie Joan Dawes.
Malwro. Worcestershire
Hertfordshire: Harry Monnn NeaL Sanaa.
mdanmMWonh.

Isle of Wight: Samuel Hurahry Gaskdl
TYdning. St Lawioxc. Near Venmor.
Kent: John Bernard Sun ley. Godmersham.
near Canterbury.

lxteMershlre Mrs Allison Grahame Wil-

son. Ganfty. Near Bfflesdm. Ixhmrr.
Lincolnshire: Francis John Fane Mannkm
Dymoke. Homcasde.
Norfolk: Neil william Derick Foster. East

Lexham. Kngp Lyrm.
NonhampnaHhire: David Reynolds, Week-
fcy.Xetteriue.
NixthumJjertjod: Mis Efoabelfa Maureen
f-iirfaim. HaJSngni. Newcastle upon

Nra* Yorkshire: Andrew Vavasour Hod-
son. Hampflhwaiie, Hanogsre

Noninfihanuhirr: Alexander Michaei NaD.
Hodeerm.
Oxforthddre: Andrew James Fetktav Mmuer
ir-T'; NrWUney.
Rutland: Mn Wendy Marpvet Lancaster

Goldring. Preston. Oakham.
Shropshire Jarnhon Rupcn Blakjsmn Love-

crove-neUen. Rxnestora. Shrewsbury.
Somerset: Thomas Andrew Heath Yandle.
Exchridge. DukcrKXY
South > orkihire David Brer Shaw. Sbet-

BekL
Siaffonishire: David Edward Dunn Johnson.
SbBdrL
Stdfotlc Colonel Chrid Henry Charles Gor-
don Lennon. Great Saxham. Bury St Ed-
monds.
Sumy: her Robert Nuning, Ewhurst.
IVne and Wear Michael Bud. Church Road.
Northumberland.
Warwickshire Michael Charles Hcfhcromnr
DQk&ColeshflL
West MkOands: Roger Stephen Bumum.
Hofoerrow Green. Mkhenow. near Reddirch.
warocsterchire
West Sussex: Mn Judith Bucfctend. Lymin-
stef,

Wes Yorkshire:foe ArthurHitbrd Hanley.
Leeds.

Wiltshire Philip John Miles. Stanley. Chip-
penhaiTL

Worceaershire Mrs RosaDc Joan Daws.
Mahcm.
WALES
Owyd; Derwen Earfyl WilItems. Si Asaph.

DeitWghshire-
Dyfed:Jonaihan Michael Griffith Andrews.
Tafinrta, UnKkab.
Cwcic^MaCbidahnsvi. Uvnntan-

bines Edwards.
Rhmprdi. Amlwch. Anglesey.

Mid Gtemargan: David Hugh Thomas.
Bridgend.
Powys: Jonathan Guy Cohman-Rogers.

Somh Oamorgan: Mrs Maid Watkins.
Pteuuth.
West Gtemorgan: Henry Alfred Stcane,
Shsry, Swansea.

Duchy of Lancaster
The Queen has pricked the follow-

ing names on die Lires to serve as
High Sheriffs of the Duchy of
Lancaster for the ensuing year:
Lancashire: Lady Shuntewonh. of Ledt .
Greater Manchester Mr Norman Kelvin .\
StoUer. ot ixetodc. Bolum; Merseyside Mr 1

Derek Hazfia Morris. o( LycSase.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

The LOBD Is my rock, my
fortiMi, smd my doUrttr-
er. my God, my rack In
whom I taka rafoga, my
shield and the bora of my
shadon. my stnmgbold.
fadmiaagocm

BIRTHS

ASISOLT - Oliver William
came u> stay, cm February
6th a Saturday, a brother
for Phoebe, and our Pint

son. dadb doing well, and
so is mum. Mark. Judy and
Pboebo Asbboll.

BUXTON - On March 6th
1999. at Chetaea and
Westminster Hoepftel. to

Anna-Loulse Info Reilly)

and Richard a son. Dob
Thomas.
CUM - On February 28U»

| 1999. to Katytitda Boyleal

and Graham, a beautiful
daughter. Amelia Crace.

COYNE - On 6th March 1999
stTbe Koysl Free
Hampstead to Angola (u6e
OTmncoU) and David, a
usn. Matthew David, a

- brother for Stephanie.

GADAY-On March 8th. to

Siobhan (ode Siropaon-
Nalrnland Ian, a daughter.

Emily Cordelia Clare, a
slater to Patrick and
Dominie.

GILES -On February 27th. la

Eastbourne, to Carolina
* and Nicholas, a daughter

CharlotteAmelia CoraeL
e sisterfor Philippe and
James

GOGfflN - On March 5th at

The Portland HoqiltaL to

Evelyn In** Vkansottl)
and Patur.a daughter,
Oihria Daisy, a ftrSMr for
Angela Roes

HEYER - On 8th March at

The Undo Wing. St Mary's
Hospital, to Kies (o«e

Crcgcraen)and Christian,
a daughter. Natasha
Sophia.

LYNCH - On March 7lh at

The Portland Hotpital, to
Jacqueline (ode
OTtonovan) and Martin,a
aon. Joseph Patrick,

BIRTHS

MAY - On March 6th at The
Portland HoepItaL to Mary
O'Neill and Jeffrey May. a
daughter. Olivia, a sister

for Colin.

MONTBWUBO- On March
7th st The Portland
Hospital, to Mara and
MlgueL a eon. Mateo, a
brother for MlgueL

RAMSAY - On February
25th. to Jane (nde
MacDonald) and Jamie, in
Victoria. Canada, s son.
George Arthur Ersfcina.

SHBLBOURNE - On Saturday
6th March B.44 pm. ax

Queen Charletxeti
HoepItaL to Melinda and
Jaspsr. o beloved
daughter. Amelia.

STANLEY - On March 8th. to

Frances InAe Roche) and
Peter,a sob. Algwnon
"Algy' Edmund.

WAMWRtGHT-To Torin and
Rupert a healthy beby boy
Pater Glynn Alexander, on
Wodneeday 3rd March
1999 ata 13 am 71b 15 os In

Los Angelas, California.

WOUjOCONME - On
February 27th at St MiuyT
Paddington, to Fiona Idas
Pearson) and John, a
daughter. India Rosa.

DEATHS

BOOTH- Gwendoline, passed
awayon Monday 8th
March, mother of
EBsaheth and WUllom.
Funeral on Thursday 18th
March atCorMtte Tey
Crematorium. Upmiomer.
Essex at 30.30am.

COATES -Travers (Toby),

suddenly on 7th March in
hfa82nd year. Much loved
brother of John. Funeral
service tobe held at St
Peterand St Paul Church.
Teddlngum at 2_30pm on
15th March followedby

S
rivale cremation. Family
owers only. Donations u

doalred. toSt Peterand St
Paul Church.

DEATHS

DICKIE - Peacefully In
Edinburgh, on Monday Bth
March 19to. Enid Maxjoria
beloved sister of Jean and
Barbara. Funeral at

HortonhaU
Main Cbmud. Edinburgh
on 16lh Mkrch at 12 noon
to which afl friends are
respectfully imrtted-
Famliy dower* only
pIrene, but donations if so
desired to Spinal Injuries
Scotland. 150 Bread
Street. Glasgow GS1 JDB.

FARRAR -Peter on 6th
March 1999 aged 65.

peacefully in Chelmsford.
Essex, after a short Olnees.
Adored father,
grandfather, brother and
friend.

HGUBtOA- John Joseph
Marla, aged 78,diedoo 6th
March 1999 at Milton

aftera long illness. 1

leaves hisbaioved wife
Dorothy Alexander;
children. Anna and Del
(Canada). Sr Catbartna
fJamaica), Peterand
MaroeUne (7a), Robert
(Denmark), Mark and
Jenna (Jal. Esther
(Hawaii): grandchildren.
Devid. Aimed. Nadiya.
Peetra. Jo. Nara aon

hit aoa Thomas (197S).

Also survived by h!s nine
siblings and thrir families;

In-iavn: and countless
other friends, coflesgua
awii students. Funecsh
13th March at II am atSt
Blazyb RC Church. Aspley

Hitt, Woburn Sands,
followed byprivate
cremation. Memorial
service at3pmon 2flth

March at SaintsFctcrand
Paul RC Church. Kingston.
Jamaica. Family flowers
only. Donation* to
Monastery ofChristour .

Saviour. Tunrey,
Bedfordshira-

HA—QN-Hsian EHsabcth.
peacefully with SaDy In
Devon on 9th March, aged
89. Widow of Arthur and
babrved mother of
PrteetUa. Selly and Guy.
Funeral at St Pater's.
MOton LUbonxzmcm
Wedneaday 17th March at
130pm. No Ilewara.

HARLAND - Joan Mara
paaoafulfy on Karen 10th
U99 after a duct Qlnaa.
Detoved widow ofTom.
much loved by Jane. Ann
and Thomas and thair
femlH— In Fsghiwt and
Australia. Funeral Service
at St Feurfo. Stourttm
Cauudle en Monday
March 15th at 2J0 pm.

i If desired to

RJ4JJL u/o Peter Jactaoo
F/S. tab 101963) 362570.

HYMAN - The Hon. Mn
Laura ABce Hyman (n«a
Boyd) died peacefully on
Fsoruaiy 23th: beloved of
her family.

BWW - (Newcastle upon
Tyne). On March 8th after

an Obion boros with
characteristic bravely and
humour. Anne, bdoved
atmt of Harley. Lolls and
Aldan, graat-annt of
William andKittyanda
nwtfk loved and admired
friend. Funeral Service at
All Sainta Church.
Goaferthon Monday
March 15th at 2 pm.
PrivatecnBnathm
Fl0W«rfto John Bardgett
A Sons. Westgate Read or
donations toStOswaMh
Hcnpica, Gosforth.
NawcasUe NE3 1EE or All

SaintsChurch, West
Avenue,Goaferth.
Newcastle NE34ES.

JACOB - Eliaabetfa. formerly
of Little Beatings on
March Btfa 1999 undar the
loving care of Aldringham
Court, much loved
Godmother of Clare.
Christopher. Jake and
Gillian. Funeral sarvtca at

Holy Family& S«
MlrJianl'sCadtoBc Church,
Kesgrave on Friday March
19th at LOOpm. followed
by cremation. Flowers or
donations of your choice
to Farthing. Singleton &
Hastings. 650. woodbridg*
Road, Ipswich. IP4 4PW.

JAMESON -OUt Quinnj
M.B.CH.B. Anna Rosaleen.
OhMarch 4th 1999
peacefully at hosM after a
abort Utnsss. Much loved
wife of John and mother of
Rose. Michael. Judith.
Clare and George and
beloved by II

i at Our Lady & St
Patm Catholic Church.
Aldebtngb on Tuesday
March 16th at 10am.
foUowad byprivate
cramation. nowan or
donations made payable to
Alllngton NHS Tit. cjo
Tony Browns Funeral
Servtca. Saamnndham.
Suffolk XP17 1DJ-

JARVtS- Donald Edward
Manners, died on 8th
March 1898. Private

cremation. No flowers
please, but donations, if

desired, to St Andrews
Church, Rockbournc
Restoration Fund fThe
Treasurer, J. Lobb.
Bromide, Hoekbenme,
Hants.SP63NT).A
Service of Thanksgiving
will bs held at StAndrews
Church, Rockbourtte. at
3gm oc Friday. 2£th March

KERR -Graham Gordon.
Peacefullyat Hilten
Lodge. Haddingtou.on
FebrttarylWL»9.
Graham Gordon Karr,
husband of thelate Doris.

Gordonwasamuch
respected Past President
of Edinburgh Wanderers
FC from 1*» - 107B.

KHG - Peacefully in Royal
Alexandra Hospital,
Paisley on 9tb March 1999.
Mary, beloved wife of the
lata Thomas George King
(former Rector of Stoke
Charity) and a much loved
mother of Rosemary.
Details of funeral
arrangements from C.W.S..
Paisley <0141) 889-632L

KUB8A -M. Hassan Principal
of Babel Technical
College,on 9tb March
1998. died peacefotiv at
home,aged 63.Mnch loved
and miasad by family.

Enquiries. 0181 788 <242.

MACLEAN -Gordon,
suddenly on March 4tfa

aged 86. Much loved
husband of Joan, father of
Murray and Douglas and
grandfather of Angus.
Hamtsh. Andrew and
Duncan. Service and
cremationatOxford
Crematorium on Tuesday
March 16that 12noon.
Family Dowers only, but
donations to either tfaa

Berks, Bucks and Oxen
Naturalists Trust Led or
The Imperial Cancer
Research Fond would be

.Barrett]
Directors. 81 Oefc Street.
Abingdon. Oxoa0X14
SAG.

MABURE • Usnaskea.Ca
Fermanagh. Northern
Ireland on March 8th 1999.
suddenlyRaymond. RXP.
Loving lather ofBonn and
Vanessa (London). His
funeral takes place today

Man bi Holy Cross
Church.Litnasfcas. Very
deeply regretted byhis son
Bean, daughter Vanessa
and large circlaoffamily
and friends.

McALPM- Jean, peacefully

at Aibtrey Hospital,

Australiaon 10thMarch.
Dearly loved wife ofEton.
mnchloTsd Mn&tttdeof
JUlie and much loved by
Hugo. Rupert and RaehaL

MctTAGGAHT -Agnes
Marjorta (odeNancy
Goldie) died at St
Michael's Hospice
Basingstoke on
Wedneaday (Oth March
1999 aged 67. Much loved
wife ot Michael H.
McTagaart and mother of
Kate AUen and Isobd
Rhumer. Funeral at St
James’ Woodmancote at 12
noon on Wednesday 17th
March followed by family
committal. Family flowers
only. Donations If desired
to St Michael's Hdsnke c/O
Spencer A Peyton (01256)
323165.

MITCHELL - Leslie John. Istu
of Burton Joyce.

after adxat tSbuaet^
Devonshire Court Oadby,
on 6th March 1999. Dearly
loved husband of Kathleen
and fatterofPeter. Janet
rod AHov, and

_ itiwr. Private
/funeraL Memorial

Service at St Helen*.
Burton Joyce. Nottingham
on 28th Modi 1999 at
noon. Enquiries to Tbs
GufldhalL Bardwell Bury
St Edmunds 1P31 1AL. tti:

(01359)251378.

MOUUUH - Barbara Aline,
peacefully inThe Princess
Royal Hospital, Haywards
Heath on mh March 1999.

Devoted wife of thelate
Fan Moulton (Major
General RM), beloved
mother of Caroline and

ofLocale,
Clia Will be sadly missed
by ell familyend friends.
Funeral Service at
Woodvaia Crematorium.
Brighton on Wednesday
17tn March at L30pm.
Family Cowers only, but
donations, ifdesired, for
St Dtustammay be sunt
toBowtey Funeral Service,
SOKeymarRood.
Hassocks, West Sussex,
BN6 8AN. boL 01273
B4171L

MORRIS - Denis Edward
Morris OBE formerly of
Findon. Sussex, peacefully
on March 8th In uis 92nd
year. Mach loved husband
of Catharine, father,
father-in-law and
grandfather. Funeral
service foam. AH Saints
ChurchTCrondaU ou
Tuesday 18th March.
Family Howere only.
Donations If desired to St
Bridgets Cheshire Home.
Dsbc Closa. Rnsthigton.W

416 2KJCBN16
WBSTBL - On March 5th
suddenly but ptncafoKy at
Warwick Hospital. John
Theodore Rck aged 88
years. Beloved husband of
Betty and deariy loved
father of Miehati.AU
enquiries to AK. Bennett
A Sons (01789) 267039.

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

GORDON - A Service ot
Thanksgiving ter tbs Ilf

e

ofAdam Loudon Gordon

Norfolk Regiment, willbe
bold at St Mary* Church,
Rock Gardens. Brighton
on Friday 9th April at
2pm. Friends welcome.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

BEATTS- Cherished
memories of Peter Henry.
A very dear husband and
father died 11th March
1994.

MALUE - BUI,Artist, died
Uth March 1998 missed by
his friends.

POND-TsnU, 11 A8fl. Evety
daywith lovewe
remember.May God hold
you la the hollow of His
band.Mummy. Daddy.
Franck.

BIRTHDAYS

amUMd tem MfthSay.
ad dmkfnllrGIn tea bon
yrwr.LawnmniiHuia

SERVICES

WANTED

_ „ tuttlm nqnOid for
Fapw ll (OKI), tea—Bet
Kmc on 0171 497 9000 («
HIS) d«T or 0181 341 3849

TICKETS FOR SALE

AmnOM ban, Tap Wtet bd
Shaw*i Top Concert* 0171 821

AIL AVAIL AH Saints. BEK.AD Fop.
rhsafon. An tbrnm, SagOr*

.0171 IBS 0781

Q«A«sr M LOiiumi—
Chtam Man. ADjwp k i

WaCdlretrfm 9303630

.
CORPORATE
HGSPfTAUTY
ALLTICKETS
5 NATIONS
WORLD COP
CHELTENHAM
GRAND PKDC

FOOTBALL ASCOT
CRICKET, ETC
raLmercssmre

TICKETS FOR SALE

V FO-

nsl. Amu. rT— QoWCm.AnotiSiiBiiSSS

HRST CLASS
H^recTAjhffia^T

ENGLAhO
V

PCXAKD
PACKAGE

* MATCH TKXET
"WAUWCXUSVE
TH^ 0181 970 2600
TEL 0181 970 2610

PREMIER EVENTS
HAVE

ALL TICKETS
ENG V FRANCE
WALES V ENG
ENG V POLAND
CRICKET W/CUP
CHELPM& ASCOT
ALL GRAND PROPS
THEATRE A CONCERTS
0171 203 5050

FOR SALE

ggSoH&jov*

TIMS Any Sms. n8 ria Cras
USOV -nose um Unbdau!
Tsfc0171 726 *****

tew Cm nk Win.
wnimtsi (Mho hsU way
teM, 4 la s tow. test location.*
1W 1BRS- 1291 IV99 a

flteSteflsbls. tesfly for

•« wfcm, 0181 7da akSea or
CUl ft*.0500530^1

voax. MOaUAT. abu. Rnun,
A tWMHWMS teSMM 1 QDa
SSL. «** «—
pa»8kMiitemiTi aatity.ll«ai
Intsmtt dal, Sottar B«u||
01380 85003V qSST
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Canned1 Gronau. former bead
pfttie QM Master Pictures
a^artaienl at Sotheby's,

died on February 15 aeed SR
October 8. 1910

CARMEN GRONAU

\;K,S

- £

I hi

',p0^
ret

G fCS?
1

cS?nau *** P^onaie
aboitt good paintings, and had

6*ft of spotting die
qn^yofapicture. the degree of

im, importance and hence its potential

Soffits, she helped the auction house to
rival Christie* in her field for the first
time, and to increase the excitement and
the value of the entire market.
Gronau was short and sevemtooking.

with dark way hair and pierring brown
eyes behind heavy glasses. She could be
n&v? from a considerable distance
taJKing fluently and emphatically in
English. German, French or Italian, and
her restless energy and natural authority
combined to make sure that her presence
could not be ignored. But she also had a
great sense of humour and was a most
loyal and generous friend.

Carmen Ida Joachim von Wogau was
brought up at LQienhof, a winegrowing
estate overlooking the Rhine near Frei-

burg. Her father. Max von Wogau. was a
Volga German who had inherited large
business interests in Russia, bat he lost

them during the Revolution and his
famine was severely depleted. He mar-
ried Carmen Devaux. who came from a
prominent Anglo-French family, and
their daughter Carmen was treated just
like her two brothers; educated at the
Gymnasium and then at the local

university.

. She. showed a great aptitude for art
history and moved on to Gdttingen.
where she studied under Nikolaus Pevs-
ner. Rtmr there she went to Florence to
pursue her research on toe Florentine
artistB OgblL In 1933 she £efl in love with
Hans Gronau. sen of toe eminent art
historian Georg Gronau; toe former
director of toe Kassel Art Gallery, who
had by then retired and was living in
Florence. ...
Once married, the couple settled briefly

in Freiburg, where their elder son was
boro, but then Carmen went out tit

curiosity to hear Hitler speak at a local
rally. She was so appalled that she
persuaded her husband {who was half

.

Jewish) that they must move to England
immediately. Her English cousins helped
them to settle in. and work was found for
her husband as an adviser to an dealers.

Who; war came, he
was interned on the
isle of Man. but he
was then released

and joined (he Pio-

neer Carps. To es-

cape from toe Blitz,

meanwhile. Car-
men took their two
sons '

to

Manor in
shire, which they
shared with Basil
Fielding's family.
' After toe war.
Hans Gronau was
recommended to

Sotheby's as a pic-

ture cataloguer, id

repfaceTancxed Bor-
emus, who by this

time was not at all

reliable on attribu-

tions and had become too grandto do the

work of cataloguing. Sotheby's, which
had begun as a book auction house, had
never been much known for its picture

sales — toe more aristocratic Christie*

was then the place for Old Master
paintings, and even in toe 1930s the

eontents ofcountry houses would routine-

ly be divided between the two— but the

board was deter-

mined to change
this.

In toe early 1950s

Hans Gronau be-

came ill with a
congenital heart

condition and was
told that he should

nor lift paintings or
go up and down
stairs, so his wife

went in 10 Sothe-
by's 10 do the don-
key work. As his

condition worsen-
ed. she gradually
took over the cata-

loguing. and when
he died in 1951 toe

directors asked her
to stay on. She was
herself to become a

director in 1958 — at that time a highly
unusual appointment for a woman.
Her intelligence and flair were especial-

ly noticed by Peter Wilson, the most
ambitious of the younger directors, who
had become Chairman of Sotoeby* in

1957. As a team, toe two were formidable.

Wilson had a brilliant eye for objects
{though not so mud) for pictures), a taste

for deal-making and colossal charm.
Gronau brought a great knowledge of

pictures, a cataloguer* training, language
skills and very good European connec-

tions. Both had plenty of courage, and
though inclined to prima donna-ish
behaviour, they were always attentive to

other people* expertise and keen to

promote toe younger members of the firm
as specialists.

The story of the rise and rise of
Sotoeby* under Peter Wilson is well

charted. Gronau was closely involved,

and thrived on the challenge. She ran the
department of Old Master pictures

(which that included Old Master draw-
ings) with a certain strictness, but she was
just as firm with diems as with her own
staff. If people were a nuisance or the

picture was poor, she was brusque; if she
liked the picture, then a doubting or
recalcitrant vendor would be won over by
equal measures of pressure and charm.
The 1960s and very- early 1970s were

perhaps the most exciting time to be
working at Sotoeby*, but toe rapid
growth of the firm meant new preoccupa-
tions and new- alliances, which loosened

the Wilson-Gronau link. After a serious

illness Gronau was persuaded, against

her wishes, to step aside from running the

department She moved her base to

Florence, where she had opened a

Sotoeby* office some year* previously,

following toe spectacular success of

Prince Paul of Yugoslavia* house sale at

Pratolino.

Though she still travelled frequently, it

was now from her office in toe Palazzo

Capponi and her villa at San Domenico.
This stunning property, bought in toe

1890s by her father-in-law, gave a perfect,

uninterrupted view over Florence, and the

podere. falling steeply away from toe

terrace down to toe Via Farentina. was
quite magical. The house was full of

interesting and diverse visitors, for she
loved entertaining. Though fond of

Harold Acton and John Pope-Hennessy.
she was never entirely at ease in toe

Anglo-Florentine circle, but she welcomed
visiting academics, collectors, art dealers,

anybody from Sotoeby* and. of course,

her own relatives and ter children*

friends.

.After the early loss of her husband, she
faced further tragedy, with both of her
sons. Peter and Philip, dying in their mid
forties of toe same heart disease. She was
namrally deeply affected by this, though
she took consolation from toe affection of
her five grandchildren. One of them.
Amanda, moved to Italy after Philip's

death, and looked after her devotedly.
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COMMODORE WILLIAM WARWICK

fc/ESji

Hie Cunard liner Queen Elizabeth 2. Warwick in command, is escorted into New York Harbour on May 8, 1969

s
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Commodore William
Warwick. CBE, RD, Master
of tfae Cunard finer Queen

(j± Elizabeth 2, 1966-72, died on^ February27 aged 86. He was
bora on November 12,1912.

THE first Master of the liner

Queen Elizabeth 2, the 1960s

stateof-the-art successortothe

Cunard “Queens” of the pre-

war era — Queen Maty and
Queen Elisabeth — William

Warwick was nevertheless a
master mariner of toe old

school-A burly figure with fulj

naval “set" of beard and
moustache, he epitomised toe

seadog of yore, and was
respected throughout the mer-
chant marine for his seaman-

ship and his unflappable tem-

perament
The QE2, as she soon

became known, was considera-

bly smaller than her famous
predecessor*. The three-stack-

er Queen Maty, launched in

1934. one-time holder of the

Atlantic Blue Riband, was
1,019 feet king and of 81,000

tons gross tonnage. The two-

^stacker Queen Elisabeth; 1,031

"feet and 83.000 tons, launched
in 1938, was the largestpassen-

ger ship ever built Yet at only

963 feet long and 65.000 tons,

the QE2 could accommodate
virtually the same number of

passengers as the earlier

'Queens.
_

Warwick, whose nickname.

B3 was always spelt with one
*T on his insistence, had been
named Master erf toe QE2 in

1966while shewas still under
construction -on the Clyde.
Following an old (and sound)
tradition, he “stood' by" his

ship as she neared completion
at the John Brown shipyard,

inspecting developments . at

.

every stage. “My intention is

that nobody will know the

ship better than I do." he said

at the time.

But even his knowledgeable
surveillance could not prevent

toe problems with toe ship's

engines which delayed her
maiden voyage

.
for four

months. A December; 1968

pre-maiden cruise with 500
guinea pig passengers aboard

was cut short when the ship

developed turbine blade trou-

ble and had to limp back from
die Canary Islands to South-,

ampton at low speed. Cunard
thenrefused to accept the liner .

without conducting vigorous

sea trials of its own.

It was not until April 1969
that toe problems ted been
ironed out and Warwick was
able 00 take her to sea on an
right-day proving voyage to

the tropics and bade Only at
the end of that high-speed

cruise, during which the en-

gines had sustained toe QE2
at speeds of 32 knots for

periods of six hours on end,

did Cunaid'* chairman. Sir

Basil Smallprice, profess him-
self contented with his new
flagship.

Warwick was then able to

get down to toe serious busi-

ness of commercial sailing;

QE2made her maidenvoyage
proper, a cruise to Las Palmas,
Tenerife and Lisbon, in the

second half of April. Her
maiden Atlantic crossing took
place the following month.
QE2 making the passage from
Le Havre to the Ambrose
Light New York Bay, in 4
days 16 hours and 39 minutes.
Her reception in New York
Harbour was a spectacular

affair.A fleet of more than fifty

small boats escorted her up
the fairway, tugs whistled,

half a dozen fireboats sprayed
honorific fountains in the air

and crowds of sightseers gath-

ered on the Manhattan and
New Jersey shores. Mayor
Lindsay wem aboard toe ship
from a coastguard cutter and
finished the voyagein her.

William Eldon Warwick
was born’ in Birkenhead, the

son of an architect- He was
educated at Birkenhead from
where hewent totoemerchant
navy training ship Comwzy.
He joined the Merchant Serv-

ice in 1928 and for toe next few
years served in the Indian

Ocean and Red Sea. He was
awarded his Master Mari-
ner* Certificate in 1936 and

1

the following year joined Cu-
nard White Star as a junior

officer in the 16JXXHon passen-

ger liner Lancastria. In 1937

he. was also commissioned in

the Royal Naval Reserve.

When war broke out in 1939

he was mobilised for service in

the Royal Navy. His next six

years were ones of active sea

duty. In the early part of the

war he served in coastal forces

in the Channel and thereafter

in corvettes on escort duties on
North Atlantic convoys and on
the Murmansk route. Later he
took part in operations to

support the Normandy Land-
ings.
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Warwick was mentioned in

dispatches in 1946.

Returning to Cunard after

demobilisation as a lieuten-

ant-commander. in die early

1950s Warwick had his first

command,- that of the cargo
ship Alsatia. His first passen-

ger vessel oommand was Car-
inthia in 1958. He wem on to

command almost every pas-

senger liner in the Cunard
fleet including Media, Ivemia,
Caronia, Franconia and Mau-
retania. He was also staff

captain and relief Master of

the Queen Maty and Queen
Elizabeth. During his three

years’ sea service as Master of

QE2 he welcomed royalty,

world leaders and famous
names from the worlds of

showbusiness and industry to

join him at his captain* table.

In 1970 he was promoted
Commodore, retiring from Cu-
nard in 1975. He had been
promoted Captain. RNR. in

1960, five years before he
retired from the Reserve.

In retirement Warwick was
a treasurer of the Internation-

al Federation of Shipmasters’

Association, a Younger Broth-

er of Trinity house, a Livery-

man of the Honourable Com-
pany of Master Mariners and
a Freeman of the City of

London. He was appointed

CBE in 1971

Warwick was proud of his

connection with the QE2-.

“People simply marvelled at

her wherever she went," he
recalled. And he was particu-

larly proud of the day in 1990
when his second son Ronald
was also appointed master of

the ship, a command he holds
to this day.

Warwick was expected in

Southampton next month to

join his son in the QE2 for a
special anniversary transatlan-

tic crossing to commemorate
the 30 years she has been
plying between Southampton
and New York.

William Warwick is sur-

vived by his wife Evelyn, and
by three sorts.

ADRIAN LOVE
Adrian Love, radio DJ, died
yesterday following a long
collapse aged 54 He was
born on Angus! A 1944

A RADIO presenter for more
than 30 years, Adrian Love
was in on the ground floor of

popular radio entertainment
In the course of his varied

career he worked for the

London stations LBC and
Capital Radio; for BBC Radio 1

and Radio 2: and for Jazz FM
London and Classic FM.
Educated at Tottenham

Grammar School, he was the

elder son of the bandleader
Geoff Love. His first job was
as a tailor for Burton*. He
eventually ventured into the

world of broadcasting in 1966
with the pirate radio station

Radio City. He was on air die

day after his interview, and
later told a colleague of his

dread at reading the news on
that first day; “I’ve never been
so scared in all my life. There
were three Russian names in

thefiyst story.”

He moved to the BBC light

Programme in 1967, and after

stints on the BBC World Serv-

ice, LBC and the United Biscuits

Network, Love joined London*
Capita] Radio in 1976. Here he
became the presenter of the

station* Qpen Line, -a weekly
show which invited listeners to

call in with their physical and
emotional problems.

His five years here as an
agony unde earned him con-
siderable notoriety. He once
told a Jamaican caller who
was complaining about bene-
fit fraud: “Nobody asked you
to come here”, insisting hewas
allowed to say this because

Love in his studio at Classic FM in 1992

(me of his own ancestors was a
slave. And in 1978, when a
young wife phoned him for

advice on her separation, he
announced his own divorce

from his wife Barbara, live in

front of his 150,000 audience.

The Labour MP and former
Arts Minster Hugh Jenkins

attacked radio phone-in pro-

grammes such as his for being
“ignorant and bigoted". Never-
theless Love* popularity led to

a break an national radio

when in 1980 hejoined Radio I.

A year later his Talkaboul
show won the Pye Award for

best children* programme,
though Love always said his

most memorable moment
from his stint there was a
one-hour interview special he
did with Peter Ustinov.

He was sacked in 1982 after

hosting a show while drunk,
and two years later he wem
public about his alcohol prob-

lem. He gave up drinking in

1984.

After a spell at LBC. Love

returned to the BBC in 1967.

Here his Radio 2 Love in the

Afternoon show boasted more
than three million listeners,

though he was one of several of

the station* old guard sacked

three years later when a

modernising new controller

took charge. He subsequently

worked for Jazz FM London
and. from September 1992 to

August 1993. for the newly-

launched Classic FM. He later

returned in local radio, playing

golden oldies on numerous
stations in Surrey and Sussex.

A life-long asthmatic, he
was involved in a car crash in

1997 which led to the collapse

of one of his lungs. He died

after a second lung collapse.

Adrian Love married three

times. He is survived by his

third wife Ros Roux, whom he
married in 1990; by a daughter
and stepdaughter of that mar-
riage; and by the daughter of

his second marriage.

PROFESSOR ANDREW KELLER
Professor Andrew Keller.

FRS. polymer scientist, died
on February 7 aged 73. He
was born on August 22. 1925.

PLASTICS such as polyethy-

lene may seem mundane to

most people, but Andrew Kel-

ler and his colleagues found
an astonishing beauty at their

heart. To him. these everyday
materials were undiscovered

realms which demanded an
entirely new understanding
and way of picturing their

make-up. In opening up this

world, he created a new visual

branch of physics, concerned
with polymer microstructures.

He was’a scientist not driven

by mathematics or equations,

but inspired by pictures, dia-

grams and shapes.

Bom Andras Keller in Buda-
pest. he left Hungary in 1948

before finishing his doctorate

in chemistry. The political

dimaie in Hungary was rapid-

ly deteriorating, and it was to

be many years before he could

return again id the country of

his birth.

In Britain, he worked for a
short period for ICI before

joining the physics depart-

ment in Bristol, where he set

about unravelling the mysteri-

ous way in which long chain

polymer molecules crystallise

to form solid plastic materials.

He simplified the problem
by studying the way polymer
crystallises from solution rath-

er than from the melt Then,
using the recently developed

art of electron microscopy, he
discovered very thin and equal-

ly beautiful single crystals of
polyethylene. While these sin-

gle crystals were also observed

by others in 1956. he went a

stage further. By studying the

electron diffraction pattern he
concluded that the long chain

polymer molecules must crys-

tallise in a regular chain

folded manner, in a fashion

similar to a string of Chinese
firecrackers. This simple but

crucial discovery now under-

pins a large branch of polymer
science and technology. So
absorbed was he in his subject

that when driving to confer-

ences he would occasionally

turn to his passenger and
forget all about the road.

His unconventional, non-
mathematical style was reflect-

ed in his presentation of re-

search, and his Hungarian
flavoured English ensured
that his lectures were always
memorable. He was appointed
research professor in polymer
science at Bristol in 1969.

He received many scientific

awards, and was elected a

Fellow of the Royal Society in

1972. His interests ranged
from the microstructure of rat

tails to the thermodynamics of
phase transitions.

His wife Eva died in 1997; lie

is survived by a son and a
daughter.

GREAT GALE AND
SNOWSTORM

Our Dover Correspondent telegraphed last

night-

One of the most violent hurricanes ever

experienced in the Channel occurred during

Monday night and this morning. The

strength ofthewind gradually increased until

between 6 antf7 oriock. when it was blowing

with terrific force, and a blizzard set in and
continued beyond midnight. The streets at

Dover presented a desolate appearance^ and

the snow completely blocked up the windows
of buildings exposed to the drift. So fiercewas
the wind on the sea front that it was next to

impossible to walk against it.
- For hours

together every place was enveloped in a thick

vril of sharp frozen parades of ice and snow.

Much beat into people's faces like so many
pins. The snow in many places in the town
was two or three feet deep.

The reports from the country today are very

serious. All the mail services by road hare

been entirely stopped, those reaching their

destination arriving by train. In one village

near Dover it is repealed that some of ihe

villagers had to dig themselves out erf their

mnageq through 12fL of snow. The trains on
both tines hare been greatly delayed. The

ON THIS DAY

March 11, 1891

This was one ofmany accounts of the

devastation caused and lives lost in the

gale, sent in by correspondentsfrom
all over Britain.

earliest train reaching Dover from London
this morning arrived about 11 o'clock, being

two hours late. It was reported that in some of

the cuttmes. notably near Shepherd* WdL
the dri fis through which the trains had to pass

wereH ft high. Very serious damage has been
done to the fruit orchards, branches of trees

being strewn about in all directions.

The most exciting experiences of all.

however, were in the neighbourhood of the

harbour and the Admiralty pier, where some
few persons ventured to brave the night

through in watching the disastrous effects of

die storm, the sea frequently submerging the

Admiralty pier. A series of exciting incidents

occurred here at 5 oiclock yesterday afternoon,
when the Paris dob train arrived from
London, amongst the passengers being the
Duchess of Edinburgh and suite and Lady
Rothschild. The Petrel, one of the small

steamers, was to perform toe journey to

Calais. The passengers proceeded on b
but on her Royal Highness offering, it is

stated, some objection to a small boat it was
derided to replace toe Parti by the Victoria.

The passengers therefore came ashore again.
In toe meantime the gale was increasing, and
the greatest possible difficulty was experi-
enced in getting the vessel alongside toe
landing, no less than two hours bring taken in

performing this task. The Duchess then
derided not to cross in such a fearful storm,
and proceeded to the Lord Warden Hotel,
some 30 or 40 of the passengers doing the
same. Ultimately toe tfoorialefl, with only20
passengers. At a quarter past 5 the CaJais-
Douvres have in sight of toe pier, and toe
violence of wind and sea may be gathered
when h is stated that ntx until 8 o'clock could
she be moored. Those who assisted to gel her
alongside staled that never in their whole
experience have they seen such a fearful
hurricane. Rope after rope was broken in toe
attempt to get her alongside the landing stage,
notwithstanding it was on the tee side of the
pier, and it was feared ares or mice that she
must be driven ashore . .

.
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Fines for traders who overcharge
A nationwide assault on high prices was promised by the

Government yesterday as pan of a package to boost compe-

tition and enterprise.

The Trade Secretary is taking new powers to tackle retailers

and utility companies who charge more for their goods than

their counterparts do overseas, and companies face heavy fines

if they breach anti-competition rules Pages 1,

4

Budget leaflet ‘is hiding tax rises’

Gordon Brown’s presentation of the Budget was referred to

the public spending watchdog amid accusations that the Chan-
cellor was misleading millions of voters. Francis Maude, the

Shadow Chancellor, claimed that a leaflet explaining Budget

measures to the public, and produced with taxpayers’ money,

amounted to “Labour Party propaganda” Pages 1, 10. 11

Prince does the tango
At the height of a delicate mission

to mend fences with our former

adversary Argentina, the Prince

of Wales allowed himself to be

lured onto a dance floor to do the

tango Pages 1.3

Rapist escapes jail

A rapist who bombarded his vic-

tim with threatening letters and
set fire to her house escaped from

prison, seven months after he was

made a “trusted" inmate...Page I

Geldof reaps £6m
Bob Geldof and the Labour Peer

Lord Waheed Alii are expected to

receive up to £6 million each from

the sale of their Planet 24. tele-

vision company to Carlton Com-
munications— Page 2

Catwalk lures Camilla
Camilla Parker Bowles has

joined the ranks of glamorous

film stars who frequent interna-

tional fashion shows Page 3

Body left for months
A former model has been found

dead in her flat, where her body
was left for up to three months.

Neighbours claimed that her

“friends” continued to use the flat

to inject heroin -.Page 3

Pollock digitised
Hundreds of photographs and
films documenting Jackson Pol-

lock at work on his pointings

have been fed into a computer,

suggesting that his an was not as

abstract as it seems Page 5

School racism claim
Many schools are institutionally

racist, inspectors said alter cririds-

ing underachievement among
ethnic minority pupils Page 6

London flood plan
A network of 50 boreholes, able to

siphon off billions of litres of

water a year, is to be drilled to

save the London's buildings and

underground network Page 9

Britons back boxer
British boxing fans will start

arriving in New York today to

support Lennox Lewis as he bat-

tles to become the undisputed

heavyweight champion of the

world Page 13

Congo expels envoy
A British diplomat was accused of

spying and expelled from the

Democratic Republic of the Con-

go as Foreign Office officials con-

tinued to negotiate for the release

of four Britons and an American

held since Sunday Page 14

Electric bike push
Lee lacocca, the former Chrysler

chairman, has sunk several mil-

lion dollars into an ambitious

scheme to sell 1,000 electric bikes

a week..— Page IS

Tibet uprising alert
With China on full alert in Tibet

for the40th anniversaryofthe up-

rising that led to the Dalai

Lama's exile, the spiritual leader

said that Beijing was not pre-

pared to hold talks — Page 18

Hypnosis is last gasp for smokers
If the people who packed a theatre for a display of mass hyp-

nosis are to be believed. 700men and women gave up smoking
yesterday. Cigarette butts littered the pavement outside the

New London theatre as hundreds of smokers took what they

hopedwould be their last nicotine fix while queueing to see the

hypnotist Paul McKenna Page 7

Sashkan Spirit of Estasy, “Cracker" to friends, was the first entrant to arrive for Crufts at the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham

T.
r .V?

Package: The Government un-

veiled measures to help business,

especially small business, boost

competitiveness Page XI

BNP bid: France's banking sector

was in shock after Banque Nation-

ale de Paris launched a hostile

£22.7 billion bid to take over two of

its biggest rivals. Sotitte Gferterale

and Paribas Page 27

James Archer The Swedish author-

ities yesterday said that James
Archer, the City trader and son of

novelist Jeffery, was not authorised

to trade an the Stockholm Stock

Exchange - Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

1650 points to 6221.2. The pound
rose 023 cents to $1.6273 and O.Up
against the euro to 6732p. The ster-

ling index rose to 102.7— Page 30

Football: In the dressing-rooms at

Old Trafford. Highbury and Stam-

ford Bridge it Has always been ac-

cepted that six defeats are as many
as a championship winner can sus-

tain Page 52

Boating: Ray Mercer, one of only

two opponents that Lennox Lewis

and Evander Holyfield have in com-

mon, thinks that Lewis will win the

world championship Page 49

Racing:Thejockeys Dean Gallagh-

er and Ray Cochrane spoke or their

relief and joy after being eliminated

from the police's long running race-

fixing investigation Page 45

Bryanfs Eye: The latest frontier in

the battle for the super-fit body is

lung power and the latest weapon
is a device which is said to act tike a

dumb-bell for the hmgs. Page 50

Cinema i: She's played the wife in

Nixon, The Crucible and The Ice

Storm, and now Joan Allen has

done it again in Pleasantville. But
Hollywood's favourite spouse

doesn't mind Page 36

Cinema 2: Robin Williams sets the

medical world to rights in PatchAd-
ams, and Pleasantville is both para-

dise lost and paradise found. New
movies reviewed Page 37

Spanish steps: When Barcelona's

Gran Teaxre del Liceu burnt down
in 1994. plans were quickly laid for

reconstruction. Now the new opera

house is almost ready Page 38

Model actor In Esther Vilar's play

Speer at die Almeida, Klaus Maria
Brandauer manages to upstage the

model of the Nazi architect's

planned Germania Page 39

Dr Thomas Stuttafbrd: Babies and

jaundice; a new comb that kil Is lice;

James Major and postural hypoten-

sion: transient isdiaemic attacks;

and conditions that affect driving

ability. Page 20

Gullible: Albert Speer was a man
with a fear of society's gullibility to-

wards charismatic leaders and a

far cry from the character depicted

in a play on in London, says Gitta

Sereny. author of a biography of

Hitlers “great manager”.- Page 21
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Reviews: How low can she go? Pu-

litzer Prize winner Natalie Angler's

dumbmg-down dismays Marianne
Wiggins; Malcolm Bradbury peeps

intothehone lifeof tiie Marquis de

Sade; Erica Wagner reviews An-

drew Morton’s Monica Lewinsky

biography Pages 40, 41

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

EXECUTIVES
The effect of the

long-hours culture

on the family,

and other aspects

of office life
'

EDUCATION
A preview of the 1999

national curriculum
tests for ages 7 and II

Preview: Dispatches casts its criri*

cal eye over the genetically-modi-

fied food debate. (Channel 4.

9.30pm) Review: Joe Joseph analy-

ses the underbelly of Europe's drug

capital. .Amsterdam
.... Pages 50. 51

China worries

Every so often, popular disquiet

about a particular foreign policy

can throw grit into an American

presidential campaign. Bill Clin-

ton's "strategic partnership” with

China could be turning into just

such a piece of grit Pafe 23

The Byers market
Sharpening competition is a noble

aim but will require further reform

if it is to be realised.- -Page 23

Jack the Dripper
There will be visitors to the Jackson

Pollock retrospective who see noth-

ing but cold macaroni. Others will

be awed by the energy, confounded

by a scary' sense of void— Page 23

Best buys: Walking through the

Lake District; camping on the Cos-

ta Brava; catrfang Keria before it

becomes too busy Page 44

TheDalai Lama has been obstinate
in his vain attempt to gain ‘Tibetan

independence”. During the past

four decades, the Dalai Lama' has

changed some ofhis tactics, but his

attempts to split Tibet from the

motherland have remained un-

changed. He has busied himself in

various sptittist activities.

The China Daily

PETER RIDDELL
The mystery over the meaning of

New Labour/Third Way has been

solved. Gordon Brown's Budget

speech provided the fullest defini-

tion of those elusive terms, even if

the Chancellor himself is too fast-

idious to allow the words Third

Way to pass his tips Page 11

anatole kaletsky
A politician at the peak of his popu-

larity and power faces an obvious

problem: there is nowhere to go but

down.This surely ought to be a wor-

ry for Gordon Brown Page 22

MAGNUS LINKLATER
Standing on a hillside in Orkney

last weekend. I marvelled at how

the fanners hang on -..Page 22

DAVID HART
Many commentators refer dispar-

agingly to the continuing opera-

tions against Iraq as an
'

‘unde-

clared war". Most wars are never

declared, theyjust begin....Page 22

Carmen Gronau, former director

ofSotheby's;Commodore William

Warwick. Masterofthe QE2; Adri-

.

an Love, discjockey: ProfessorAn-

1

drew Keller, scientist. Page 25

Budget criticism; laptops for teach-

ers; regional accents: Jenner’s

brown cow; bishops in the House of

Lords; BBC “put-downs"... Page 23
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Motoring

General: much of England and
Wales will start cold and frosty but

cloud win build in southwest, bringing

rain to South Wales and southern Eng-
land. which will spread north, and itwffl

turn milder. Another band of rain win

spread across Scotland and N Ireland;

any snow mainly confined to the peaks.
Blustery showers in far NW.

Tonight, rate in NW Scotland. falfing

as snow on Wte and mountains. E Scot-
land cold and largely dry with dear
breaks leading to frost North Wales. N
Midlands ana E England largely dry
with dear spells. Cloud will rofl n off the

Channel, with rain arriving in the south
and west during the early hours, possi-
bly reaching South Wales before dawn.

London, SE England: bright at first

a few sunny speSs. but rari in after-

noon. Light SE wind. Max IOC (50F)

E Anglia. Midlands: bright at first

with a few sunny spells, but rain this af-

ternoon. Light SE wind. Max IOC (50F)

Cent S, SW Eng, S Wales: rain wffl

spread N and E; dnsr, brighter in after-

noon, Light, variable wmd Max9C(48F)
E, NW Cent N England, N Wales:

cold, bright with sunny spells; rain in af-

ternoon. Light S wind. Max 8C (46F)

Channel to: early cloud, rain; drier,

bright later. Light S wind. Max 1 1C (52F)

Lakes, loM, NE Eng: early sun;

cloud, rain In afternoon and evening.

Light/mod S wind. Max 7C (45F}

NE Eng: early sun; cioud and rain lat-

er. Light/mod S wind. Max 7C (45F)

Brdrs, E’buigh & Dundee: mainly
dry with bright or sunny spells, but rain

in afternoon and evening. Fresh to

strong SE wind. Max 7C (45F)
A’deen, Mry Frth, NE Scotkl, Ork-

ney, Shefld: dry at first with bight, sun-
ny spells; ram in afternoon and everting.

Fresh/strang SE wind Max 7C (45F)

SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Cent
HflgWands, Argyll: rain clearing; then
sunshine and showers. Fresh S to SW
wind. Max 7C (45F)

N Ireland: rain, then sunshine and
showers. Mod SW wind. Max 9C (48F)

Republic of Ireland: bright morn-
ing, cloudy afternoon with some rain.

Mod S wind. Max IOC (50F)

Outlook: overnight mist and fog will

dear, and tomorrow wifi be quite mild
with sunny spells; showers in north and
west, turning wintry an hills and moun-
tains. Saturday mild and sunny in south
but showers in Scotland and
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in south
Ireland.
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la c*?art b9tow from noon: low A will remain slow-
deepening, before starting to I*. High B wB slowly build in situ. High i

southeast. Law D will drift east and fill
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(5-5).

17 Central part in Verdi 1 per-

form, allowed to take tide role

m-
21 Information about a type of

painting (5).

22 Green naif of Irish town (4).

23 Parking in Paris is a nuisance

(4).
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